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Murderer in 
Seattle.

' ICTORIA, B. C. FR1 DiT, NOVEMBER IT, I SOO. NO. 33.VOL. 19.

; the Exchequer. Sir Michael - Hicks- 
! Beach, speaking here this evening, said: 
j ‘"The war in South Africa has destroy* 
i ed both conventions with the Transvaal. 
! We must establish there a pure and hon- 
! est government on the basis of equal 
: rights, and on something more enduring 

than paper safeguards. Subject to this 
we should give whatever self-govern
ment may be possible in South Africa. 
No one desires that great country to be

Downing

The judged from the fact that three wed
dings have taken place since the siege 
began, the last having been celebrated 
November 8th." y

Owing to the lack of fresh news the 
morning papers are driven to discuss 
Lord Salisbury’s letter regarding misin
terpretations of his utterances at the 
Lord Mayor’s banquet. Lord Salisbury 
declares that he does not wish to dis
cuss arrangements which, under condi
tions that are yet in the future, the gov- 
emmeitt may think desirable. This re
fers to the phrase, “VVe do not seek 
gold fields or territory.”

The Premier’s deliverance meets with 
general i approval, although the explana
tion was in. bo way necessary, as out
side the Daily Chronicle no one had sup
posed his words would bear the meaning 
which Boer sympathizers had been en
deavoring to read into them.

For once the censorship is blamed on 
account1 of laxity. It is asserted that 
the censor ought to have suppressed the 
story of Father Matthew's regarding the 
surrender at Nicholson's Nek, which, 
while too* vague to be considered evi
dence,

at the reservoir and waterworks, 
weather is fine.

A Waste of Ammunition.
Capetown, Friday, Nov. 10.—An un

dated dispatch from Kimberley says:
“The Boers ceased shelling on Nov. 

7th about 7 p.m., having fired at inter
vals all day long, some seventy shells, 
the majority of them failing in heaps of 
debris and open spaces. The 'average 
range of 8,160 yards. One cooking pot 
was injured. There was a brisk market 
for fragments, choice specimens fetching 
£2. The Boers were apparently shelling 
at the extreme range of their guns. Yes
terday’s attempt is regarded 
crous. The weather is splendid.

“The bombardment continued briskly 
all morning on Nov. 8th. One tfllell 
narrowly missed the Dutch church. 
There were no casualties. The shells 
are of a very inferior quality, and are 
seemingly fired by amateurs. One, al
most intact, was picked up. It weigh
ed 8V4 pounds. The Boers have been 
firing from three positions. So far the 
Boer activity causes little alarm.”

BOER ADVANCE
ON LADYSMITH

Bombardedierer Togk a Broad 
Belt and the Vic
tim’s lings. Daily
revived in the atrocious 
s. Biags by the search that 
made by the police in Se- 

who Is thought to have 
ed in the horrible crime.
1 Times of yesterday 
e reason to believe that the 
who murdered Mrs. Agnes 
îoria on Sept. 29th last and 
lutilated her body after the 
lack the Ripper,” is in Se
nt that is the opinion of

Boers Are Firing With Long 
Range Guns on Ladysmith 

and Kimberley.
governed permanently by 
Street.” Some of the Burghers Approach Within 

Fifteen Hundred Yards of the 
British.

ian
Secret Orders.

London, Nov. 14.—The admiralty, act
ing, it is understood, on General Bub
er’s advice, has arranged that cruisers 
from the Cape should go out to inter
cept all arriving transport*, and inform 
them of the latest orders respecting their 
destination, which are to be kept sec-

says: as ludi-
Little Damage is Being Done at 

Either Places by the
Shells ■r

rai.one
s of the provincial jio.ice 
umbia who has been in Se
ar three occasions recently, 
mgths of time varying from 
a week.

visit he stopped at the 
where, he registered under 
Beauchamp. He does 
,1 fraternal call to police 
j but always makes his 
hi to British Consul Polly, 
[tier refuses to talk about 
the province of British Co- 
fered a reward of $500 for 
d conviction, of the mur- 
I'h the city of Victoria has 
baking a total of $750 re- 
It is quite possible the Vic- 
p does not wish to share 
Itle brethren if his search 
feuccessfuil. All that Could 
lut the matter is that short- 
I murder was committed a 
to was working in one of 
tr Nanaimo suddenly dis
trais seen in Victoria about 
lie murder. He had been 
eccentric manner for some 
■nothing would have been 
I if he had not left behind 
Impany’s care, some $1,100 
Bay that he has so far 
It to claim, though he left 
Botice nearly three months 
■her evidence the Victoria 
B’.vond the fact that he is 
■fitly demented and was in 
Jie time of the murder is 

are making every 
old of him and claim that 
[on in Seattle several times 
t month.
Mrs. Bings was murdered 

Bng a broad black belt, 
bdish assailant took, ho
ir wedding ring and 
[sot with a drill red 
jig, the stone set flat in the 
[as of German make, and 
I of these articles that the 
p murderer can be satis- 
wished.
F the strong point of Cana- 
Bciais. and though they 
[reputation
Idetectivcs on this side of 
I never fail to follow up 
lue that may lead to the 
IrimmaJs and the cost Is 
1 if they are successful, 
■be that the coal miner is 
■it of the crime and may 
|ve himself so, he is the 
■op they have fixed 
■hhinal, and until they 
■e had nothing to do with 
■racked until found.

The Basutos.
Maseru, Basutoland, Nov.. There 

indications that Chief Joel, of the 
Basutos, will join the Boers, who are 
likely to annex a strip of the northern 
territory of Basutoland. The other 
chiefs, however, are staunch, and there 

Loudon. Nov. 13.—A Capetown dis- j Is no cause for alarm, 
patch announces the arrival there to- j Lon<k)rl| Noy H^Nothing is known 
day of the troopship Armenian wit . either at the war office or colonial office 
three batteries of artillery and an am- ; regarding the ^alleged official state- 
munition column, and the troopship Nn- 1 ment, cabled fromv Capetown, saying 

with three companies of the Scots j that secretary of State Reitz, on behalf 
half battalion of the ! of the Transvaal government, demanded 

i from General White immediately the re
lease of Nathan Marks, the supposed 

This brings the total number of rein- who ;s confined at Ladysmith, nid-
forcements to 12,082, of which about ding that president Kruger threatens,

FURTHER NEWS IS ANXIOUSLY AWAITEDReinforcements Arriving at the 
Cape-Reitz Threatens to Ex

ecute British Officer!
are

o
Paris Newspaper Reports the Capture of White's Position- 

Situation at Mafeking--Boer Commander Says 
He Has Lost Heavily.

ALLEGED SCANDALS.
—o—

New York Correspondent Says That 
Some Awkward Questions Will 

Have to be Answered.

:
Must Cause Uneasiness.not The feeling is that until the facts could 

be ascertained it would have been wiser 
not to circulate mere gossip.( Associ fl tcfl Press )

Now York, Nov. 14.—A special cable The delay in Sou't!h African cables, 
to the Herald from London says: particularly the last few days, and lack

“Some army and navy scandals of a °f aBy. definite news from Ladysmith, j
serious character are brewing. The ad- ^ves rise ,t0 ®°™e apprehension, which - L<)n(]on, xov. 15.—If the news eon-
miraity will hia.ve something to answer *8 on^ relieved by the fact that no ad- , f
for in regard to transportation. The verse «dings have come from either ( tamed m the Pretoria dispatches

.. commissariat will be called upon some British or Boer source.
(1.000 are already on the way to Dur- if Marks is executed, to retaliate by day t(> answer for for nton Bnd Nothing is known as to the where-
ban. The Armenian and Nubia, whose shooting six British officers in the hands b(„lgt whieh have be(m (ound lmfit for abouts of Gen. Bnller. , ^ _
troops belong to the first division, will the Boers. uge jngt before loading. Lord George Hamilton, secretary of ; there is every reason, to believe it is ae-
probably also be ordered to proceed. | jt ;s further asserted from Capetown “While all parties have united to sup- i atafe for India, announced in a speech ; curate, as the Boer dispatches have al-
Xine troopships, carrying 11,000 men tbat Marks entered Ladysmith after the rt th(. government in the crisis severe test evening that a relief force would be

due at Capetown on Tuesdaoy. ; investment of that place with the sup- CT4tiel3nl ia coming as t<) hoW the earlier immediately sent to Ladysmith, but be- 
Bstconrt dispatches say that hello- posed object of obtaining information for sfalfe,es iyf tbe wtlT are conducted. One .vond that nothing is known of the Brit- 

graph communication has been establish- tbe Boers, and one version of the story outcrv ;g why were the troops not Plan campaign, and equal secrecy . that it implies that a general assault on
ed with Ladysmith, but so far no news ie tbttt the Transvaal authorities tureat- mobilized cariier than is being done"' shrouds the movements of the Boers. | 
has been received of later date than No- ened to execute six British officers it Thousands of troons are now being tnir- The Morning Post, which complains
vember 9th. The latest reports are tb<1 SUppo3{^ spy was not released, to ried te tbe front but the question is tbat it ""®8 tmwise tactics on the part of ' Joubent s report was sent off.
that everyone was confident and ch«rt«, which Gen. BuHer is said tohaye re- in many quarters, why were .they I British oncers to leave the railway in- , Xtteniloa was called to the fact that
but food was becoming dear bread se plied that the British were entitled to not transported much Quicker'"1 Though ! tact on their retirement to Ladysmith, , . __,
ing at three shillings per loaf. i retain the man until he should render nïaîly splendid ships have been hired as ! says: “It is another illustration of Brit- ( date- Xov- 18 assumed

Colonel Baden-Powell’s dashing sor- • a satisfactory account of himself. transports, some are below the standard I ish contempt for the Boers that they j date of Général White’s last pigeon poet
ties at Matching encourage the hope , Both stories, it is asserted, bear the for such purposes. Much indignation is i treated the retirement as though it were ! message, announcing a renewal of the 
that the British garrisons along ta toprillt ^ improba.Mity, as there is no expressed over the putting of soldiers advance, and preserved the enemy s i ... . whjph notbin|, has
western border are all able to hold out. , tQ betieve the Boers would be on old slow boats Kne of communication as carefully as if bomoardment, smee «men notmng

At Kimberley Cecil Rhodes is employ- , guilty of such a corrqriete change from ’ „ _ , . it had been our own." j been received except rumors from List
ing 8,000 men, white and black, in road- previous correct attitude and " mva' 0 ™opé ips. Statement by Reitz. court tbat the bombardment was sus-
making, as a remedy for destitution. ! manner of conducting hostilities. Nev- London, Nov. 14.—It was officially an- | _ _ .. ,

De Aar advices says the Boers at Kim- i ertbeless, sensational afternoon newspa- nounced this afternoon that the troop- j Baltimore Nov. 14v—L. W.. er- p 1
berley have got the range of the mines ; re here .already demand that Presi- Britannic had arrived at Capetown, j hooght, seer eta r>" of the South African |
and are constantly turowing shells at i dent jfruger and all members of the ex- and the troopships Lismore Castle and i Ration, has received papers from See- ;
the dynamite huts. Several of the latter , eC(ltiw ^ ruthlessiy banged as Yorkshire at Durban. j retary o£ State Beitz, of the South Af- , It is claimed jf the Boets got their
have been blown up. the otriy fitting reprisal in the event of , R was a^o officnaUy announced that ; ricau . containing fuU stete- j foreeg within 1.606" ykrds- trf the Btitiah
^BWaOenumds.. «was. tfcWWfo 3fcS«: SéttiMig» «SMft Bélfir carried Oriental, which iert-Lon- ! I Doaitkm'jt showa they fullv reaUzed the
GeneralJoubert and Sir George White 7 don on October 20th, had sailed from ! have been heaped upon the Boers of the ; postion it shows they fully reauzeo tne
have been endeavoring to negotiate tor " ^ whjte_ Capetown for Durban, and that the RePub,ic the Orange Free State by 1 necessity of utilizing the brief interval
the capitulation of Ladysmith, but have _ . Donald Currie line steamer Oarisbrook
failed to come to terms. That Gen. White s relief as considered Castle, which" sailed from London on

a matter of pressing importance is agaan October 27th with the cavalry brigade 
ewuenced by the satisfaction with sbaff an<3 navsl reinforcements, had 
which the officials heard of the arrival rtved ait Capetown, 
of the transport Armenian at Capetown ’ , „
yesterday, a couple of days before her «topping of a French Steamer.
time.

bia (Associated Press.) I ports that all was well here on Monday, 
Nov. 6th.

Details of fighting at Mafeking have 
been received by the War Office from 
Capetown via Magalapye up to the en
gagement of October 25th, which has al
ready been reported. The story, how
ever, is pleasant reading for the Brit
ish, as it shows the garrison was eheer- 

| ful, Well provisioned and confident.

Guards and a 
Northamptonshire Regiment.

Thursday, Nov. 9th, by way of Cape
town, Friday, Nov. 10th, is correct, and

most invariably hitherto rendered fairly 
accurate accounts, it is claimed hereare

■oLadysmith was pending when General MAFEKING SURROUNDED.
o

Boers Gradually Approaching the Forti
fications—Town 1 Bombarded for a 

Week—Burghers Lose Heavily.to be-the
te

Cauetown, Xov. 15.—An undated .dis
patch from Mafeking received by a run
ner, via Magalapye, Wednesday, Nov. 
8th, s lyi:

“To-day all is quiet. We have been 
bombarded pretty heavily all Week.

“Ou Friday mgtt Captain Fitzclarence 
„apd Lieutenant f^riuburn, ..with- D 
squadron of "the PTWfectori te regiment, 
made a magnificent bayonet charge upon 
the Boer entrenchment, driving them 
from position and bayoneting a number 
of Boets, who must have lest heavily.

“The charge was most gallant and de
termined.

“The party could not hold the trench
es and lost six men killed, two prisoners 
and nine wounded in their retirement.

“We expect a general attack to-mor
row.

“The bombardment has been most in
effectual. Everyone remains under shell 
proof cover. So far the shells have 
only wounded one man. The enemy is 
using one 94 pounder howitzer, and six 
other gums, from 7 to 14 pounds.

“The town is most cheerful and de
termined to resist an attack to tbe ut
most.

“The Boers are entrenched on every 
side in great numbers, and are pushing 
gradually closer and closer to the town 
fortifications.

“We are all well off for provisions and 
water, <hough very tired dodging shells 
and fighting.

“Quite on civilized lines General Cron- 
je has always given due notice before 
bombardment, and hé allowed the am
bulance party two hours on Saturday to 
recover the bodies of the six dead left on 
Friday in the Boer trenches.

“On Friday night Jan Botha, the well 
known Boer commandant, told a man 
with the ambulance party that their loss 
had been heavy, and his heart was very 
sore.

“The wounded include Captain Kitz- 
clarence and Lieutenant 
both slightly.

“In a skirmish at the outposts yester
day one trooper was killed and nine 
wounded.”

it the)

Near the British Lines.

a nar-
squore

England.
The document, however, did not es

cape the censorship now in vogue within 
the lines of the English, and the envel- • storm General White’s position, 
ope showed Signs of having been cut j 
open and sealed again.

CANADIAN NOTES.

I before the arrival of British reinforce
ments to make a determined attempt to

Boers Retreat From Colenso.
Est court, .Natal, Nov. 9.—(Evening)

An armored train with a company of ! 
the Royal Dublin Fusiliers 
1:30 this afternoon and 
break in the railway line about half 
a mile from Colenso, .without 

Captain Hensley with several men 
connoitered and met a native, who said serious delay in Gen. 
the Boers were occupying the town, rangements for the relief of Gen. White. 
While this conversation was in progress | It is true that the first division still lacks 
the Boers opened fire from Fort Wylie, j cavalry, but in all probability the first 
but did no injury. Captain Hensley arrivals of that arm at Capetown will 
thereupon retired on the train, after be sent to Durban irrespective of which 
which the Fusiliers volleyed upon the division they were origin-ally assigned 
fort. As there was no response the pre
sumption was that the Boers had re
treated.

ar-
Ready to Attack Ladysmith.

To successfully advance so 
Ladysmith, it is pointed out, the Boers 
must have been most active in entrench-

istarted at close tojof being as reached the Paris, Nov. 14.—The Paris morning 
papers protest against the stopping of 
the French steamer Cordoba by the 
British third-cities cruiser Magicienne off 
Lourenzo Marquez.

The Petit Bleu says: “This arbitrary 
act of England requires an apology to i day- 
the French government and indemnity to
the owners of the Cordoba and to the j Trade has received a
authorities. . • I from the Hongkong Chamber of Com- however, have been patent to General

the fsoleil and Echo de Pans protest I .. „ . . ;
in similar terms 1 merce ur»™* the Canadian body to sup- Jmibert that Ladysmith would not fail-

The Matin demands that an investi- j ta telegraph com-
Wrwk.de! “^h^wfs^^the18 “authoritil-s Sid"^ £'* .obstruction to Chinese trade, be had no choice but to assault the 
wotvM ibave been notified. ^ast election has been declared pi ice or retire to the passes of the Dra-
c-'dèto d0œ ^ COMWer the in' mHaMSx3ovthMU-TterD^LnlZw: 1 keuhurg’ In the hope of il,Tolv;nB th<?

' C.T.U. (has elected officers as follows: pursnir.g British in the intricate fast-
President, Mrs. Annie O. Rutherford : nesses of the meuntains.

London, Nov. 14.—The admiralty has i vice-president, Mrs. Chartes. ArohrbaiM, : . " ' ... . ______ _,
chartered- the White Star line steamer : Halifax; corresponding secretary, Mrs. J cessation of the cannonade
Majestic to convey troops to South Af- ! E. R. Atkinson, Moncton, N.'B.; record- tiometi in the dispatch and in the opening 
rick immediately after she returns from j ing secretary, Mrs. R. W. McLachlan, 
her present trip to New York. The Ma- Montreal, 
jestic is due at New York to-morrow.

a oThe non-arrival of her precious freight 
of field guns and ammunition threatens 

Methuen’s ar-

incident. (Associated Press.'
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Sir William Van 

Horne arrived here yesterday. He is in
specting his farm at East Selkirk to-

re- ing, and the nearness of the besieging 
lines, it is added, indicate their readiness 
for assault, which there is a disposition 

Toronto, Nov.. 14.—The Board of «» military circles to believe ttie Boers 
communication were not willing to undertake. It must,on as 

are
to.

Bombardment of Ladysmith. 
There is no doubt the "bombardment of to the fire of his artillery, and therefore

"k police are hunting for 
he whereabouts of Rev. 
Dexter, principal of the 
val Academy at Nyack, 
missing since Nov. 2nd.

Lord
J. Newton, at the Law 

y. the Recorder referred 
ges against Mr. Newton 
vit.li company promotion, 
e justices that the Lord 
the fullest inquiry. The 

tice said he had heard the 
| considéra He relief, add- 
m-munity would “heartily 
» lyird Mayor had cleared

are con-The armored train returned .here safe
ly at 6 o’clock.

Captain Hensley learned from the na
tives that the Boers are numerous on ! messages from' there speak of a confi

dence of the defenders, a load of anx
iety «"ill be removed from the country 
when unrestrained communication with 
the beleaguered town is re-esrablished.

Ladysmith has increased in intensity 
during the last few days, and though all

the Ladysmith side of Colenso.
During the afternoon there as a ces

sation of the bombardment of Lady-
London's new Majestic Chartered.

smith.
The Surrender of Nicholson’s Nek. Fiither Mathews’s Story.

Lorenzo Marquez, Detagoa Bay, Nov. 
9—Particulars of the surrender of me

The allegations of Father Mathews 
have made a painful impression, and 

Irish Fusiliers and the Gloucestershire ■ rbere ;g a disposition to discredit them 
Regiment are given by bather Mat- ; ae bejjjg merely the excited view of a 
hews, chaplain of the Royal Irish t usil- j noneoInbatant ignorant of the real mill
iers, who has arrived here from Preto- . tary requirements. Nevertheless, his

,, , , ,, , ' story has added immensely to the anx-
He says the force would have held out, i of thoge w,ho had relation at the ba.t- 

but that some subordinate without in- ; t,e ^ Nicdlsou Nek> as tbej. now have 
structions hoisted a flag of truce on his 
own responsibility. Nothing then re
mained but to surrender.

“We were sent out,” says Father Ma-

of musketry fire, implies, H is claimed, 
that the Boers were obliged to stop their

:

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The regular
monthly meeting of the directors of the artillery for fear of hitting their own 
C.P.R. was held yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Mr. T. G. Shaughoessy 
presiding. Only routine business was 
transacted. Mr. Chas. It. Hosmer took 
'his seat as a director for the first time

London, Nov. 15.—The only item ‘ since his appointment. _
of news from the front this mom- ! St- Catharines, Ont., Nov. U.—Albert sault was postponed or that the resu.t 
ing is a Mafeking dispatch tor- 1 Duybam, aged 15, is dead ae a result of
warded by a runner dated October 31s', I Ukiag e dose of PainfciBer for a pain
which says that during the afternoon ! an the stomach. The painktiter appeared 
On. Cronje, the Boer commander, sent j to ehoto? b’m, and he died about five out before now. 
an envoy to Col. Baden-Poweli under a ! mr‘autee aftenvar#, from angina pec- 
flag of truce to declare that he did not ! toîls" ,
consider the M.aeva Conference author- ! L Lomd<m Net. 14.—The body of a man, 
ized the flag of the Red Cross Society believed to be James Rowen, was found fall and capttire of Lady:mith, but re- 
to fly from several buildings at once in ] in a CI**k tee Rst night. The cireum- 
tbie town and that in his opmtion, the em* i P°int *5>
ployment of natives against whites and , Sherbrooke, Nov. 14. A rear end coi-
the use of dynamite mines were both o{,- ! hm*n ,»n the Grand

| early this morning. No one was injur- 
i ed. Several cars were demolished.
I Quebec, No. 14.—The St. Andrew’s So- version of the latest developments at
| ciety has unenimouslly decided not to Ladysmith s known,

did not stipulate as to number of Red j celebrate the day this year on account i 
Cross stations permissible, and that the I of so many Scotchmen being at the j 
Boers .were only required to rewpect the ! front hi the Tea ns veal. i
convent, the hospital and the women’s Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The last Canadian 
laager, all of which were beyond the parcel post mail that will reach South 
town limits. The British commander al- Africa by Christmas leaves Father Point “1>600 rations of salt carrion, labelled 
so pointed out that mineS were recog- on Friday next. New York, 1899, had to be thrown over
sized adjuncts of civilized warfare, and The interior department has purchased board ag it was full of disease,” adding
that the defences of Pretoria were ex- five oik for Banff park, 
tensedvly mined. Moreover he reminded 
Gen. Cronje that the Boers bad raided 
the native kraals and carried off their 
cattle, and that the natives were only 
defending their lives and property.

The Boers, however, continued delib
erately to shell the hospital and wo
men’s laager. The sending of the Boer 
envoy was regarded, the dispatch says, 
as a mere pretext for penetrating the 
British line at Mafeking.

According to the latest reports, the 
town is confident of its ability

Indians Volunteer.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 14.—Six Nation 

Indians have offered to send three hun
dred volunteers to the Transvaal if Bri
tain will accept their services.

mem.
Assault Indecisive or Postponed.na.

This movement is regarded here as 
indicating either that the threatened as-HOTICE. o Ithe dread of dishonoring exposure.ER OF THE GOODS OF 

Ï1RDLESTONE LEWiS 
CHEMAINUS, VANCOCJ- 
t>, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Fears a Hostile Demonstration. was indecisive, oherwise, • it is claimed,
Considerable feeling has been aroused 

thews, “to occupy a position with the ob- by the announcement that Sir William 
ject of preventing the Boer forces from 3nyer> former command's- ait the Cape, 
joining. We started at half-past eig wjh ^ command the troops on tire oc- 
Sunday evening, marched ten miles, ana 
got to the hill about one o’clock Monday 
morning.

“The first mishap was that the moun
tain battery stampeded and scattered the 
whole lot of mules, 
again and gained the top of the hill.
The guns were gone, but not all the am
munition. I do not know what stamperl-
R wJs T.tch daTrkeWen°h^or hmtes » - ported «bat officials at Cape- 
li was pittu nais. *e town are now stopping all foreign telc-

“Tbe firing began jn«i after day- S™ms, whether in code or otherwise, ex-
break, being somewhat slack for a time. t
bat finallv the Boer* crept round ana tuguese East Africa and Portugal, 
then the firing became furious. Our men Later in the day the Eastern Tele-
made a breastwork of stones. graph Company formally announced

“Soon after twelve, noon, there was « that in accordance with instructions of 
general erv of ‘Cease fire.” but our fel- the postmaster general of Cape Colony 
lows would not stem firing. Major Adye no foreign government dispatches, either 

nnd confirmed the order, and in secret code or cipher, can be trans
mitted by Cable, except messages be- 

a rumor tween Portugese and the governor-gen-

something further would have leaked
o are Indebted to the required to thepayh; and all persons who 
against the above estate 
send in their accounts, 

d, on or before the .irst 
1899. to Fell & Gregory, 

-ulidlng. Victoria. B. C.. 
rthur Howell Lewis, the 
h the will annexed1 of the 
teased, after which date 
r will proceed to dlstrl- 
» the parties entitled there- 
p only to such claims as
11th October, 1899.

A French Report.casiou of the Queen’s visit to Bristol to
morrow. As Gen. Butler commands the 
western district, Ms absence from this 
ceremony is remarkable and is atttibut- 

We formed up ed to the fears of a hostile demonstra
tion owing to his unpopular attitude 
with reference to the Transvaal.

A Paris paper gleefully announces tbe

ports from this source ao longer cause a Swinburn.i ripple of excitement. ^’evorfheleKS, there
Trunk will t>e considerable anxiety here until

Foreign Telegrams Stopped. posed to the rules of warfare. 
Col. Baden-Poweli replied that

the War Office or some independent1
The Geneva Conference

Dispatch From Pretoria.
Capetown, Friday, Nov. 10.—A dis

patch received here from Pretoria, under 
the date of Thursday, November 9th, 
says reports received there from Lady
smith said, heavy cannonading started at 
daybreak and that some of the Boer 
forces were within 1,500 yards of the 
British when the cannonading ceased 
and rifle fire commenced. The Pretoria 
dispatch also announced all quiet at 
Mafeking and Kimberley.

Threatened Revolt of Basuto Chief.
The possible revolt of the Basuto 

chief, Joel, who it has been announced 
may join the Boers, is attributed to 
tribal jealousy. There has been a long 
feud between the half-brothers Jonathan 
and Joel, the latter refusing to recognize 
his brother’s nomination as chief. Joel,

ÎOTICE.
given that 3(1 days after 

make application* to the 
Chief Commissioner of 
i for a special license to 
•ay timber from the foi- 
lands situated In Cariboo 
ing at a stake planted
from French road and 

Bterlv direction from the 
ad, thence westerly 100 
jtherly 50 chains, thence 
ns, thence northerly 00 It of commencement, con- 
pore or less.

JOHN J. MASON.
| B.C.. Nov. 1st, 1899.

II pay $12.00 a week sal- 
pan or woman to repre- 
I Monthly Magazine as a "V. 
Iritor. The Midland is v 
F McClures or the Cos- 
I now in its sixth year 
I Magazine of this kind 
I great Central West. A 
lun: given to each snb- 
I cents for a copv of the 
Intum list to the Twen- 
iblisldng Co.. St. I,ouis.

Diseased Beef.
A letter written by an officer on board 

the transport Nubia, asserting that

came up
then the bnele sounded ‘cease fire.’

“In onr locality there was 
that a white flag was raised hr a young eral of Lorenzo Marquez, 
officer who thought his batch of ten men 

the snL survivors, but there were

“they only salt down the very worst 
i portion of very inferior beasts and pigs.” 
has aroused a storm of indignation

:FOUND DEAD.
(Associated Press.)Bombardment of Ladysmith. Toronto, Nov. 14.—A man, supposed to against “the rascally contractors and in- 

be M. Frankenbirrg, of Quebec, was . ,i found dead in a Pullman from the East . caPable Admlralty transport officers. 
; this morning. 1 who allowed filthy salted bridket beef to

be furnished to troops.”

were
WO alive. We had started with perhaps 
i.OOO. T think many of the batterymen (Morning)—It is officially stated that the

long range bombardment of Ladysmith 
“Onr officers and men were furious at with heavy guns continues daily, but 

the surrender. The Boers did not seem without serious damage.
he in great, numbers on the spot, but 

1 heard that the main bodv had gallop- THE SHELLING OF KIMBERLEY, 
cd off. Onr men had to give up their

and the officers were sent to Oom- Boers Fire Many Shells, But Do Little
Damage—A Cooking Pot Injured.

Pietermaritzburg, Friday. Nov. 10.-

: cseaned.
INCREASE IN FREIGHT RATES. The War Office has accepted a gift of 

10,000 plum puddings for the trtuSps in
te+o

(Associated Press.)
o Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Canadian g^th Africa. These puddings aggregate 

Freight Agents’ Association is in ses- 
To Hold Out sion. here discussing the question of rais-

until the end of the campaign. ing freight rates, which, it is reported.
So for as Kimberley is concerned, the , will be from twenty to twenty-five per 

mental condition of those there may be cent, in advance of last year.

m-ndant Steenekamp. Boer officers then 
ordered the men to fall in.”

! upwards of ten tons in weight.
Fighting at Mafeking.

A private message from Mafeking re-
Kimberley, Tuesday morning, 3 

Nov. 7., xia Hipetown, Friday, 
Bristol, Nov. 13.—The Chancellor of 16.—The Boers are now throwing shells

a.m.,
Nov.f life." Latest book 

r canvassers.
Rig profit. Freight 

n. Outfit free. Brad- 
Limited. Brantfci*

Self Government for South Africa.Larre
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jhornly ■ resisted, ultimately retiring to 
the bilsh and gaining Fort Tull.'

An officer and fiyë troopers are miss
ing tram Spreekley’s force, which had 
been oat on a day's lbeepnnoi.tering. and 
which had several skirmishes on return
ing to Fort Tuli.

Lomflon, Nov: lfi.-é-A dispatch tot the 
Times from Bulnrwayo. dated Thursday, 
November 9th. Says:

“The Boers attacked the Bechuana 
chief, Khama. at Selika ICop, on 
side of Crocodile river, yesterday, 
were repulsed, 
is working heartily with us. He is sup
ported by 100 men from here.

“Chief tiinchwe. who was at first loy- 
1 a!, is thought to be wavering."

REPORTED DEATH 
OF GEN. JOUBERT

our 
and

Kbam>a is confident and Latest Telegrams From Natal Say He
in Action on 

November 9th* ■
Was Killed

Troopships at Durban.
London, Nov. 15.—The troopship Ha- 

warden Castle with the Second. B 
ion of the Royal .Irish Fnsilierg, has ar
rived at Durban, , |irknigin.g tti^. n-amber 
of reinforcemenlts.tfl^.t have landed.'there 
jtp to 5,227. Five flther troopships are 
now eu roufe from Capetown to Durban.

The total reinforcements that’ hive ar
rived in' .South Africa since BriSny are 
TR.flOO men. chiefly1 itifahtt^-; nearly 
13,000 itilrsiés and jmules. three* batte 
of field artillery arid a number pt quick- 
firing gu'ns. " "

The 'fâdt that the. Britannic ffiai start
ed for East London' is taken-' kê mean 
that Gen. Buller' iW satisfied the
troops Which have already l'anfleet-br are 
ilow on the-way to-Durban will he suffi
cient to carry out bis plans for. the relief 
of Ladysmith. ‘ -,

U'.> -,attal-

BOERS MOVING TOWARDS ESTCOURT
414* • •ibltoc ** L-* ‘if ••• .. . e

They May .•* Attempt to Isolate thé Town“Bombardment et 
Lâdysmîth-Burghers Have Got More Guns 

• Into Position. - - j

nee

.-t-.d.
i"

(Associated Press.) ' ,r I this morning at the departure from N’ew- 
London, Nov. 16. lhè moàt startling - port of -a mountain.battery- of the Hoy- 

news from the seat of w*r to-day is the •al Artillery» consisting of six guns. Thou- 
report of the death of- General Piet .sands of people lined the streets cheering 
.Tpv.bert, commander-in-chief of the Boot _ and singing, and the battery had dif

ficulty in reaching the train through the 
dense crowds. This was the last mono 
tain battery remaining in England, eigtit 
Others being in India, and the tenth hav
ing been captured by the Boers at Nich
olson's Nek.

Artillery DlieV at Kimberley.
JÇyondon, Not. lflj—A dispatçtejto the 

Dally Mail, dated Kimberley, .^November 
10th, by way of (Capetown,* November 
12th, reports an exchange ot artillery 
with the Boers that morning,/ No dam
age was done to the town. Sdbàequemt- 
ly ah armored traifi went toward Dron- 
fihld. where it Was fired upon by the 
Boers, after’ whidh’it returned, fti Kim
berley1in safety. t £ >->•»;

Gafiantçy of So.ifliers end jailors."

Bristol, Nov. 15.—Replying ftotthe ad
dress by (be: mayor and eorpbrdtion ot 
Bristol to-day the- Queen satd:' “The 
sense of unfiom and brotherhbod which 
under the divine--blessings has welded 
together my- Empire in time df peace is 
now proving itself-in the hdur of 
trial also, and I share the ipride you 
must feel that the men drawn from this 
district have recently been conspicuous 
among - my gallant soldiers and sailors 
in South Afirica for their valor» ahd devo
tion to duty.”

forces. -' -
Thé report needs confirmation, but 

many people neflieve it well founded, as 
the general’s death is said to have oc
curred on November 9th, when the 
Boer riflemen were understood to be 
within 1,S00 yards of Ladysmith.

i' Severe Fighting. 
f Severe fighting between the British 
and Boers on the same day has since 
been reported, and it is regarded in some 
quarters as quite -possible General Jou- 

- beat,-always noted for his personal cour
age and cqplness, may have dangerously 
exposed himself in a personal reconnais
sance of the British position.

Even Gen. Jeubert’s most bitter 
ies admit he fought squarely and fairly, 
anu Ms action when Gen. Symons died, 
in expressing his sympathy, elevated him 
to the Mgh regard of all soldiers.

ill I,:
No News at Wirt Office.

- 7 fid
Nothing is known at .the War Office ot 

the reported death of Gélfleral Joubert.
if-y

o
RUMORED DEATH OF JOUBERT.

O
He is Reported to Have Been Killed in 

an Action Last Week.
our

Durban, Nov. 13.—It was rumored 
here to-day that Commandant-Genera i 
Joubert, of the -Boer forces, is dead.< re

. «ru

An Exciting;
enem- The Times of Netat later published a 

telegram from Lorenzo Marquez 
that General Joubert was killed in an 
action on Thursday, November 9th.

London, Nov. 16.—A dispatch received 
to-day from Pietermaritzburg, dated 
November 11th, says it is rumored there 
that General Piet Joubert, commander- 

in-chief of the Boer forces, has been kill
ed in action.

saying

Time
Boers May Adopt More Active Tactics.

It is claimed that the death of Joubert 

would likely lead to the adoption by the 
Boers of bolder and 

as he had considerable difficulty 
straining his hot-headed

Bombardment of Ladysmith.
' *- ' • 'H'T-iY.r : \V «‘C*

The driblets of

9 >
r

Anchor Line Steamer Damaged 
on Her Way to 

Chicago.
more active tactics, 

in re1i
ofoBowers.

BOMBARDING LADÏSMITH.
A Race for Life-Vessel Sinks 

at the Entrance to $ie 
Harbor.

O
this monting 

Dad y smith 
on Sunday,, bom-

Boers are Firing Six 40-Pounders on 
General White’s Position—British 

Naval Guns Silent.

news
bring the information that 

Was still undergoing,
.bardment from 
British naval guns were silent.

The Boers, therefore, have 
;fieavy guns into position,

;the British ammunition has given out 
,5?r the British gunners 
their fire in view of the 
by the besiegers.

)
i >li

II: 40-ponhders. Thesax O
(Assoclated ' Press.) k*

Chicago,. Nov. 6.V-Steamer ^onestoga 
of the. Anctiqr line, sank at the monta 
of the harbor, early this morgfing, after 
having had a raeevfor IifC.-i., A .

The steamboat).' bound fat* Chicago 
from Buffalo, in a dense fdgbthàt hung 

Lake Michigan,
way crib, a mile and a half.out from 
the harbor entrance, and a great Tiole 
was stove in her bows. The,boat com-, 
menced to fill with water fast, and there 
was a disposition 1o rush for-the boats, 
but the captain gave orders to turn on 
all steam and rush for the harbor, and 
commanded the men to stand to their j 
posts. The. vessel groaned under the! 
unwonted, strain.

«> The Conestoga was :settling fast, and 
her speed was diminishing greatly be
fore halt the distance to the p#ers at toe . . . ,
mouth of t3e harbor had .been,,traversed, j 1 e ™ trom, was raiding Zululand. 
Everybody showed feverish „ eagerness i This force, it is asserted, may next be 
for the men, who were fighting death. As heard from 
the mouth of the . harbor was reached, 
floods of water poured into the hrehold,

Estcourt. Natal, Friday evening, Nov. 
10.—The armored train 

from another trip, on which Colenso 
reached. No Boers 

On tue way back the train picked up 
at Frere

has returnedgot more 
white either

>. i■

was
were seen.

were reserving 
practice made a native runner carrying a 

number of letters. He said Ladysmith 
was bombarded on Thursday, Nov. 9th, 
bj six 40-pounders, one shot from which 
struck Tiling’s store.

id the halt-over ran on

Boers Moving Southward.

The reports that the Boers have pene
trated .southward from Colenso to 
eveley, where they are said to have cut 
the railway, shows that they are adopt
ing a proper strategical plan to 
the advance of the British

Chi-
.The British big naval 

silent when he left 
Little damage was done by the Boer 

bombardment, and there were few cas
ualties.

guns were still

impede
relieving

forces % ;
Perhaps this may turn out to be Gen

eral Schacjcburger’s force, which,

1 The runner further said the Boers in

tend to visit Colenso' to-morrow. 

Movement of Boers.
Estcourt Natal, Sunday, Nov. 13.—It

when

south of Estcourt, which 
. 'they will probably attempt to isolate be- 

drove. the stokers up the ladders to the , fore other rtinforcememte arrive 
deck and. at last .extinguished the hres. j already reported that R •
The stpamer then dragged on the bottom. ! ■ . rorce nas
Çlouds of steam dame pouring from her j been seen in the neighborhood of the line 
hold, but there was no explosion.

The Conestoga ,came to a stop as her 
keel rubbed hard in. the mud at the bot-.j,
tom of the harbor entrance, and she set- ... ...... ...
tied fast, flbe water did not reach the cording to the latest advices 
upper deck, and thé crew wert safe. British sources at Estcourt thé Boers 

The steamer was loaded at Buffalo and arp s, .. „carried freight from eastern points. It ! ®re 8”ffenn* from lack of applies, 
is thought the ’oss on the cargo alone though the large stores the British lett

;| when they evacuated 
j,'Dundee, must have been of 
» distance

A Happy Motherit is

• north of the Mooi river. frolicking with her baby makes one of 
the prettiest spectacles ever seen in the 
hotiie. Biit nothing is sadder to see than 
the unhappy mother, weak and nervous, 
striving in vain to hush the cries of her 
weak, and nervous babe. There can be 

no happiness for 
■ either mother or
■ child without
■ health. Doctor'
■ Pierce’s Favorite
■ Prescription " has
■ done wonders” for 
I many a woman,
■ by restoring her
■ health and open- 

anj ing for her the way 
vjfSI to lia

hood.
Jem wonderful

cine is not a cure- 
all. It is a prepara- 
tion specially de- 

jf j signed to cure dia- 
eases peculiar to 

$Tj women. It dries 
ykU debilitating drains, 
!■ heals inflammation
■ and ulceration, *
■ cures female weak-
■ ness, and removes 
■ the causes which

generally make 
to* women nervous 

and sleepless,
^1 There is no alco- 
gH hoi in " Favorite 

Prescription ” and 
it contains no «yarn, cocaine or other 
narcotic.
, Mr2; Ja«w»' W. Blacker, of 629 Cather- 

Sy1**™*. N. Y., write»: “Your 
b4”* doD« wonders for me. For 

F*n “Ï health was very poor; I had four 
mtoarri^ea. but «nee taklngDr. Pierce’» 
write Freacripttoo and 'Golden Medical Dis-
5ÏÏ?Î/n^SSSbate? heSlt,,'“d new 1

Use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets with 
"Favorite Prescription” if the bowele 
are inactive or irregular.

it Short of Supplies.

from

will reach $10,000. Newcastle and 
great as-

to the Boer commissariat, but 
the task of maintaining a complete in
vestment-of Ladysmith is probably prov
ing onerous.

j. .

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.
—o----

Nominations Fixed for November 30th 
and Polling for December 7th.

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—The

♦

writ for
Manitoba provincial elections was issued Ladysmith seems to be well provision-

&%USSS!Z3S& Sv&Pi ** *».».
tier 7th. Many Eastern politicians are 8 renStheneid. . - '

ppy mother- 
This really 

medt-

heetod hpre shorfly t'o tiikc part in the The Boers renamed Dundee “Meyers-ex Si
fig

forces fought those of General Symons 
there.

THE PATRIA STFLL AFLOAT,
o

- », (Associated Press.I .
Hamburg, Nov. 16.—The crew of the 

Hamburg-Asnerican line steamer Patria. hundred wounded belonging to General
f 0°; Me,era’s force arrived at Pretoria the
stearmer Athesia, from Philadelphia. Nov,
2nd. for Hamburg, which is towing thé 
Patria. ’ : » -

It was said this morning that two

next day.
I The Relief of Kimberley.

Dover, ling., Nov 16.—There seems to
be a general complaint among the pas- There are signs that a forward move- 
sengera. of the Hamburg-American line mont for the relief of Kimberley 
steamer Patria. which caught fire off 
this port yesterday, . that they, were kept 
in ignorance of fbe outbreak, of fire for ; tivity at De Aar, whence the advance
ab^t -Sve hours,^„._ _ (■ . ' appears likely to be made. There is. it

The passengers tended here assert that ... • "•
iif they had been notified in time all their 18 aald’ no urS*'nt reason for this unless

the food at Kimberley is getting low, but

may
be expected shortly. There is great ac-

'Æ41

baggage could have been iSaved.
There seems to be a discrepancy be

tween the statements of the saloon pas
sengers interviewed at Dover and the ish- 
statements made in the cable received last 
night, giving an account of the outbreak 
of the fire.

the moral effect will be good for the Bnt- Fa-

Departure of Mountain Battery. 

The greatest enthusiasm was shown
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! is reported on good authority 
large body of Boers travelled

that
from Uol

enso to Ohleveley and then branched 
the west in the direction

1
of Latmsehiiv

ne’s farm.
Another party of Boers is

reported l , 
south of Tuo-

ha ve visited Bloy’s farm, 

ela. wrecking the household 
Guns were heard m th* direction „r 

morning. 
Reinforcements for White

Ladysmith early this

Estcourt, Monday, noon, Nov. 13, 
Best Yorkshire Regiment 
here.

—Til., 
a rrivo.lhas

The bombardment
been resumed, 
early this morning.

The armored train has been 

ou reconnaissance, towards

of Ladysmith |la
Heavy tiring was heard

sent out
Lolcns,

FIGHT,1t HESTERS STATION

O-
Ix-tiffiTs Rêport Enlargement 

..(^n. Rite’s Cavalry
Ri'twev-n 

and Boers.
o

Esteoiirt; Mond-ay, Nov 
ored train on its 

Boers had blown 
Colenso and Chieveley. Not 

age was dbne, but fhe rails 
and "a small culvert 
staling the British patrols the Boers re 
tired.

13—The arm
return reported the

up ^ the tine between

much dam
were bent

was destroyed. On

Every day lessens the chance 
Boers coming further south.

Kaffirs report a force of from 400 to 
500 Boers, with

of the

wagons, going in the
directififi of Colenso. This

-t t<t is said to bo
tthe foraging party previously sighted. 

Kaffirs also report that Gen. White’s

cavalry had an engagement 
Boers at Hesters station.

with the 
result un

known.
Shelling a Convent.

A message from Ladysmith 
few details of occurrences on Wednes

day, November Sth, when the Boers’ 
Shell fire increased during the afternoon. 
It is asserted they appeared to aim de
liberately at a convent on a hill in the 

centre of the town where there were only 
sisters, and wounded several of them. The 
building was twice Mt in spite of the 
Geneva flag flying.

gives 1

». i
Boers Scattered.

The Boers attempted a demonstration 
against the western defences, but groups 
appearing at long range were easily scat
tered by the fire of machine guns. The 
total British caj^ualtiys fluring thç bom
bardment was three men, though 
damage was done to cattle and property.

The Boer positions are six thousand to 
eight thousand yards distant.

Wessels Wounded.
Kaffirs from the Free State laager re

ports that General Wessels, to whom 
the British force surrendered at Nichol
son’s Nek, was hit during a recent re
connaissance.

The British’ garrison cheered the news 
that the Boers have sent in 400 Indian 
coolies from Dundee coal fields, doubt
less with the object of assisting them 
to finish our food.

Boers Returning Home.
Durban, Monday, Nov. 15.—General 

Hilliard has arrived here. He brought 
a message from General Bulier express
ing high appreciation of Natal’s course 
throughout the crisis apfl admiration fur 
the way the volunteers and colonial 
forces tought.

A correspondent in Zululand reports 
that many Boers who fought '^t Dundee 
are now quietly plowing, andT nothing 
will induce them to return to the battle
field. Most of the guns in position 
around Durban are being withdrawn, 
and ifear of a Boer attack has disappear-

some

ed.
There is no confirmation of General 

Joubert’s death.
o

ARMORED TRAIN ATTACKED

One British Soldier Killed and Sixteen 
Wounded—poers Repulsed at 

Lsdysmitji.

Londôu. Nov. Ml.—A,, special dispatch 
from Durban, dated Monday. Nov. 
13tti. says e member of the Natal field 
force, who succeeded in traversing the 
Boer lines with Ladysmith dispatches, 
and has arrived at Pietermaritzburg, 
reports a determined attack made by the 
Boers oh tbe British garrison, but the 
advance met with such -a heavy, 
directed fire, -that the Boers were driv
en off. leaving many dead.

A special dispatch from Pietermaritz
burg says an armored train, engaged in 
reeonn-oitering. was attacked by Boers. 
One British soldier was killed and 111 
wounded.

THERE WAS NO RETREATING.

Father Mathews .Says Surrender Was 
the Only Àltêfhatiye“ Jo'‘!Â;nhihil 

tion—Kruger to Visit Natal.
1

o
London, Nov.- 16. -The Times Durbu: 

Correspondent; rfnder the date of Sun 
day. November 12th.

“Chaplain Mathews arrived here to
day. He testifies to the splendid de
fence of the Royai Irish Fusiliers and 
Gloucester Regiment against overwhelm- 
-ing forces of the Boers, who held posi
tions on three sides of the British 
troops. Retirement on the fourth side 
was impossible, as the way 
precipitous. ,

“Surrender was the only' alternative) 
tô annihilation, as the Boers 'were ■ 
the point of opening shell five upon 
them.

“It was

1says:

towas

pathetic to hear Fusiliers be
moaning their misfortune, several, with 
tearful eyes, saying ‘Father. I would 
Tather have beéû shot than this.'

“The Boers, who have few tents, 
thought to be suffering 
tions.”

a -
privasevere

“While in Pretoria Father Mathews

. side after the fighting line had been rolled 
back, two wagons went slowly along 

, . . their position, picking up the dead and
the most, hideous atrocities. If he joins wounde,j- kopje ,
the Boers, it is prophesied Chiefs Lero- 
thodi. Jonathan and others are liable to afler tlH, gg^t. All the men were killed

by bullets or shells. The lookout tower 
shot to pieces, wMle even the sad

dles of horses were fearfully battered. 
London, Nov. 15.—It was officially an- ipge wh()ie place was simply smashed up 

nouncefl this afternoon that the British by the concentrated fire of seven guns 
troopship.Goorfcba, with the first brigade nI1(( thousand rifles.
staff, the!j third battalion of the grema- “The Boers at first held on their ad
ders anfl.p detachment of the Royal En- vance plucbily, but they could not live 
gineers; the transport Manila, with the wg(,n they came to short range, the men 
second Devonshdres, and the transport being st,0t down at 300 .yards. "The en- 
Nomadic with the remounts have ar- emy is expected, to withdraw early in or- 
rived at Capetown. v. , der to defend Pretoria. There is still

The .trvwport Brittanic, with the ao news from thé south.
Royal, .lui^h. , Rifles, has ..sailpfl from I send this jne^sage off, 600 Boers
CapetownJEor East London. have gone squth with, wagons, anfl have

How WMtfl' Won the V.' C. commenced shélÙng.“"

Now that Sir george .White ,flas' worn
a decisive:victory.in l>atal it may be m- Capetown^ Nov. 15—According to an
teresting.tp, recall,the deed which g?i.h£<l undated diqpateh.from^jflaiÇçking, receiv- 
for him his Victoria cross. In the em- v;a Mjagaiapyjfl, 8th, only

ment at Charasia dutifig the Afghan ^ men -flfi tT. - Protectorate
war, the (artillery and rifle fire faded to regiment were engaged in the night at- 
diislodge the enemy from a hill. W*FC ^ tack ,Qi). the. Boer trieqfihes*hhiftugb-they 
was necessary toteapture. Major i . 1 • were assisted by àahkmg fire from the
therefore, -resolved, to head an atWK gai>rttefed|i6»^<»iB!&,eTB»BoeW m*dè 
upon dfin- 'persorti Advancing vt l a desperate jHft*emt>K t-» '-drive back the
companies of^^ his regiment, an _ British and their entrenchments opened
ing from one steep hill 0 ano , . a terrific fire in every direction, the flash
came tiptm a body-of e eue - ■ af the riffës lighting entire pot

• posted! and. outnumtieumg v sütion. A hail of bullets rattled on the
about -eghf î|aHl:mmeàiate a JtLn roofs.of the-houses of-«tite town. - Upon
much exhausted, _ White took a completing .the circuit of the Boer front 
rifle8aJ^n^ônÀby himself, shot down fine of trenches,:, the British, withdrew in 
the leader of the enemy. This act so in- md<y>endentjines of retreat, covered by 
flimidàted the rest that they fled round the «-ink fire from the Qape Pohce. 
th- side of the hill, and the position was The Boer commander informed an offi- 

and Sir George obtained his V. G. cer m charge of a flag of truce that he
___o— 'estimated the attacking squadron at

London, Nov. 16.—Details of the fight 1,000 and he added he was not aware 
ing at Mafeking daring the last week hi that the British force at Mafeking was
October are published in the Daily Mail so large. _ ___ [r -,

In the dispatch, which was sent by ; The Boers, were observed, from Mafe- 
via Magalapye, the correspond- , king burying their dead all day long.

THE BRITTSHADVANCE.

anti-Britishtherefore, took as 
against’ Joiiatha,a in 1880, and committed

Resembled a Shambles-

make short. work of the recalcitrants.
Troopships at Capetown.

The Boer Loss.

gage

won,

runnera
ent says:

“After failure to rush the town Gen. 
Crouje had recourse to tbe tactics em
ployed, during the Siege of Potchesstrom ; 
in 1888, making an advance to the town^ 

succession of trenches in echelon. ;
bad been anticipated- by - !

1
Arr» ngaménts " Almokt Çogapleté—-F ree 

Statets Returning Home—Toiitiert 
May Retire Noétlfwàrd.

by a
Such a move
us for some time and for that reason Colonel Baden-Powell’s- brilliant exploits 
there had been sent out parties to worry Mafeking provides pleasint te&Hifg- 
the Boers incessanitly by ndgh-t .ttiacks. i for fpufilic. So far ms'-Nalta‘1 is- con- 
Thesé tatties the enemy disliked, but he cerned1, the Britisher must possess his 
contented himself , with a day shelling sore) in patience and triHst^b Gen Bulier. 
fire which exposed -Mm to little personal

London. Nov. 16.^—Ttie^-âccounts" Ot

Belaited dispatches from Ladysmith, 
. dated November 7th, ''fell' of a languid 

"Then Col. BadCiTPaweli played his bombardment and- a native ntm* that 
trump'calrd by sending out Fltzcterence’s the EasutOs'are on The Warpath, which 
party'to' wdrry the Occupants of the is supposed, according1' to a ' eorrtspon- 
trendhéS. The little force stole out si- dent, .to have had the effect of inducing 
lentiy in the darkness; Not a shot was some of the Orange FW8-State troops to 
fired,1 and the ! , '/

Men Fixed Bayonets

risk. -

Abandon the Siege
and to return to their own territory, and 

creeping: rather than walking along the also to be accountable for the slackness
veldt, , gradually approaching the chief ofrJ , attempt on Ladysmith defences.
Boer» position near the rice course. 1 , , le repoilts that the Free State

“Tber. as they closed‘in there was a urghers -are tired of the affair and are 
shrill screech; it - was Fitzolairenc^s so mg home should prove true the fact
signai - for the onslaught. A ringing ..e m0.s} lmPortant, as their re-
British cheer which the listeners back would probably compe. Gen.

Joirbert to withdraw noitthward. That 
’’ the Boera are entrenched so closely to 
n Ladysmith is held in .stupe quarters to 

indicate that they âre'At'nning1 short of 
ammunition and guns.

Another dispatch says it is reported 
that in the attack on Free State forces 
at Dewdorp the Boers lost 300 in killed 
and wounded.

in camp caught up» anfl the daring party

featftit stiruggle, Jtte jtfltRiekmg toirce 
catching and bayoneting the Boers un
der the tarpaulins where they crouched, 
crying; for mercy. At - least fifty bay- 
oneti got to work and the havoc they 
wrought was terrible.

“For just a moment there was no sys- 
teuja®; return fire, .bflfc then a perfect 

oriir "of bullets poured in from the

All General Builler’s arrangements for
The Advance from Durban.

trenches -to the rear» • Again Fitzcla*- , ’s reported, are practically comp6eted 
enee’SÎ wltistie sminded; t% was ‘ceasefire an<^ reP0I,ts sajs it may be expected in

a few days. The war office has receiv
ed several dispatches relating to miti- 

! tary details, but it is » not likely that 
these will be published.1 The where
about of Gem era! BuMer is not pübliciv 

in the'darkness to the appointed rendez- known here, but he is believed to be 
vous, "where the roll was called. , .

“The. end came,” says the correspond
eu-t. After .five hours’ fighting the | doned the attempt to relieve Mafeking. 
enemy retired, being heavily beaten for ! The admiralty has engaged the fast 
all time so far as Mafeking is concern- 1 steamers Gaul, Norman, Don Castle

iand Avondale Castle, to embark" 'the 
“Col; Baden-Powdl met and congrat- 1 ^vv‘,aT l)r *)ar* the ififlth division of 10 

utoted Capt. Fïtzdlarence and his men «m tro»P3 at Soutbamptom for the
upon their splendid work, saying that it I *,a|)v-
was a heavy price to paiy but the Boers FIGHTING IN RHODESIA
bad to be stopped making rifle -trenches —<3—. ... .
within range of the town. The members Great Activity at ^FV>ft Tuli—Boers 
of the party are now the envy and pride I Shell Spreekley’s Camp,
of the garrison. Even the Boer com- », , XT „ ,
mander Botha expressed admiration o« Capetown, Nov. 10.-A Buhiwayo dis- 
the attack and added that he would take P"T dated Nov. 3rd -says:
Mafeking ere long for he meant to do jram ^ proceeded
one thing or the other. Machudi, where a culvert

“Sunday passed quietly, the volunteer The iZ^topolice, the dispatch adds

Sundav raVhîtT R ^ J*?**’ A1‘ report that a party of Boers have been
Sunday Might the Boers poured ; looting and damaging property.

1 ; A Rifle Fire Into the Town. ' •* Fort Tuli dispatch, under date of
It was'; set going after dinner on Sunday i 8378 ^ H
evening, when. Col, Badm-Poxreli hoist here Boer camp south of
«l a red lamp on the eommandage. | A "recannoütetmgi patey- sent along tbe
wh'ch , W"as the -, signal, for Capt. Fitz- j ;ine- henrd henry firi^im- the distance,
clarences tagh):, attack. The ruse ans The party- returned-to Cot. Spreekley’s 
wered,^splendidly.; The moment -the light ! camp on'the enemy adr-aneing in force 
appeared the. Boers opened fire and their : I,t was shelled at midWiay; stampeding 
fusnlmie lasted:..the whole mght through, every horse and mule, but no* touching 

There had,-been- a tremendous waste a man. The’ Boers nuntber 400 -i 
il’“””l”tioQ- -Indeed it is estimated It appears that; the Boers surrounded 

that 30,000 rounds of - bail cartridges Byehstore, where a stoaM party stub- 
we-re wasted on the occarion of the night 
attack- 'on the Boer tranches.

“Donble rations have been served out 
to the men who -are Under sheOter so as 
to be ‘on the safe side i-f the Boers 
should s*eep the town by a long range 
rifle fire. The - garrison is hanging an 
finely1. Col. Ttaden-PowcH has the ful
lest confidence in everybody and espe- 
cdnll^ . in. the matter implicit' obe
dience to the order to hold the fire until 
the Botte» get Tb éfpie litige.’ vflhe shell
ing eflU'tirfùey;,,fln," Münflây at- - intervals.
About : 4 -o'clock, in -file- afternoon Gen.
Or >nj;v‘ sent in a flag‘of truce, giving 
Mafekflig a

st

and scatter homeward.’ The British 
forces scattered silently, crossing backw.heu

Furious Fire

up country somewhere. 
Col. Plummer, it is ithPughit, has aban-

t*d.

O

o

south,
was

*4 Great Haste is Not ",
Always Good Speed/9

cMany people trust to tuck 
to putt them through, and are
Opt : . Do nat :
dilly-dally in <■ matters 
health. With It,,, you can
accomplish miracles, With
out it you are “ no good, "

at the'. eleventh hour.1 While the flag viKtTUv»r’ kMneys, bowels and 
was, réemving attention the heavy bom- tweof Hoodie 8»r-
hardiment continued.” » v 1 - aapanua, the faultless blood purifier.

TbW dispatch theii d«teVriIn-s Gen. had acute rheums-
Crori^efjs attack of Monday, the details treatmenTVltTR^'ÎT J co™*nence4 
of which have already been cabled from Rood’s Pills ' ..i I
Col. Baden-Powell’s bffiéjâl,, dispatches, cured." William Haskett, Brantford Ont 

“I.t th" hottest day qf..the siege. Scrofula-“ I wa. troubled with acrofula 
The .fining was terrifie-,»'the--Boers evi- , “>d impure blood. A cnVon my”arm
îTTîSfes Sbr5£é#86&s

gallantly defended by Col. Wa-1- Treauley Street Tmontafota.R<>,n,e0”’62X
The garrison is jubilant, /? p --

JVOCdS àaUakaWg

■ Last Ohance to Surrender

and

was
ford's men.
■while the Boers have been hurled hack 
in disorder to thedr laager a-nd will have 
to content themselves with a tang-range 
bombardment, unless they are strongly
reinforced. __

“The enemy lost heavily. Five hours —
Hood'S Pills cere llvar ill» • tv. .
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The BattleWIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.understood President Kruger was about 
isit Natal to encourage the burghers Arbitration

Proceedings
ing practically, I beg to consider whether 
the exigency of the social crisis does not —o—
demand the heroic treatment of absolute Two Hundred Men Engaged on Con
an] unvarying prohibition. If tins church

THE DYEA RAILROAD.oto T 
there.

"Many empty trucks have been sent 
lu Natal, tout the Boers declan- these 

to bring the Ladysmith garrison to

London, Nov. 15.—*Thq . steamer St.
Ptvul, which arrived at Southampton to
day, had a unique experience as she ap- 
yî-oaçhcijhluglaad, r. , .

S'gnt.g Marconi; fkvtf'a' wire • IV vis'd 
w tlM*=u«tiumias:, «-UmMish i"d con i. itwon-:» 
tiou wvth wireless instruments at Alum

Government’s Special Rule Be-: fmm iliii, p»3?<*s Americans Climb a Steep Hill to

garbing Chinese and Japm,- j « cSSES, *“* 1 lM"'
ëse is Coal Mises. f«9,n4 other important events. gest Fort.

j ÿ This inteiligetree was published ;n the 
Transatlantic Times, printed on hoard j

Charges Agaisst the Union and *hip, the paper selling at a dollar a copy Had to Stick Their Bayonets in 
Wellington Collieries Now | ^ to the | the Ground to “Anchor

Being Heard.

struction Work For This New 
Artery of Trade.

—o-----
'Dr. J. S. McCuc, who went into Daw

son last January for the San Francisco 
EXaminahuwas one of thft*aass(.:igers 
who arrived by the steamer" Danube, 
end who is making his homb at the Vic
toria hotel: Div.McOne is accomp-ried 

.. , . by his wife, and will proceed without
aside until it finds its way Where it be- delay to San Francise,. "He is ar- 
longs, in the sewage, and not into the ranging for a lecturing? tour across the

continent in the interests of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, the text of which Will be the 
riches of the golden North.

Dr. McCue has been 46 years on the 
Pacific Coast, and mined in California 
in the days of the mad stampede to that 

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Fire early to-day state. He declares that Atlin is richer 
dtxstroyed a seven-storey building at 145 than California, and that Klondike is 
State street, .lit the heart of the down- the richest camp in the history of the 
town retail district, and caused a loss ! world, 
estimated at" $150,000, besides injuring Xows is brought by him 
a score of firemen and spectators. An hundred men with one hundred horses 
explosion blew up part of the front of ar<* engaged in grading tor a railroad 
the building and a mass of blazing fire f 1X1,11 Dyea to Bennett. Two miles of 
brands was scattered in aH directions. | the road are already graded. It is but 

Chief of the fire department, D. J. i 29 milles from Dyea to Bennett, and to- 
Sweme, omd his two assistants, Mushirm I cether witth the 4,000 geet of tunnel in- 
and Townsend, were badly cut by flying’ tomb'd in the work, the road’will cost 
glass. . $600,0001

projected from Ska zway to Bennett, the 
promoters of which came dawn on the 
Danube.

of Cebu by .. or by any
ir.tactiueiU ifî va^.-A or rubric, rii

«jf all rev] vendibility for
A..v will have

< ii 2.
** 7 Va re $#

Pretoria.” 1 .
Looting By Boers:

Capetown, Friday, Nov. 10, midnight.
A dispatch from Pretoria, 
iiTsday. November 0th. says natives 

Pave been called upon to plough the 
farms- of absent burghers, and are re-

ending willingly.
A proclamation has been issued by the 

government dealing with the protection 
of life and property in districts now oc- 
i-tipled by Transvaal forces. Britishers, 
it says, will not be interfered with.

A great amount of looting has occur
red in the territories, however, since the 
proclamation was issued. ,-

A dispatch from Lorenzo Marque® 
says fifty Russians and Italians in Jo
hannesburg have volunteered for ser
vice at the front. .

There are still, according to this dis
patch, 340 burgher reserves in Johan- 
Etwiburg.

Commander Yon Dussel, of the Gcr- 
mam cruiser Condor, has been appointed 
military attache to Gen. Buller.

itktgjMawei* <Ue w 
set up the "barrier against the foui tide 
of desecration of marriage, of degrada
tion of family, of deterioration of the 
home,’which must turn the current

dated

sources of supply.”

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT CHICAGO
_ ------o—
Burning Building Wrecked by an Ex

plosion—Many Persons Injured.The passengers also availed themselves j 
! of the opportunity to send wireless 
( greetings to friends in England, one ac-

(Special to the Times.) toasUy arranging for a party in town Steanjer Saint Irene brought a bud-
Nanaimo, Nov. 16.—At 3 o'clock yes- ““..his arrival at London. . j get of late mail news from the Pihilip-

terday afternoon the arbitrators who Slx of Hærbom’s as®stents j Details were received by her of
are to hear the case against the Union have gone to the Cape at the request of , w of rhe mojJt fm,turesqvK ^ in the 
and Wellington collieries, charged with the government with sets of instruments, : Ph61^,ille ^ ^ A Manila corres-
violations of the Coal Mines Regulation Be says he has sent no plant either di- !
Act in employing Chinese and Japanese rectly or indirectly to the Transvaal, 

session that 
one. A great

Themselves.”
(Associated Press.i

that two

pondent says:
When the 1st Tennessee infantry sail

ed from Iloilo for Cebu the soldiers of 
that regiment thought their fighting had 
been done. But when they arrived in 
Cebu and learned that an engagement 
was about to take place, the Tennes
seeans eagerly volunteered to go against 
the enemy. Several of the companies 
had turned in their shelter tents and oth- 

I er equipage, but all they really wanted 
j was their rifles and plenty of ammuni-

in mines, commenced a 
promises to be a lengThy 
number of people who are interested in 
the outcome of the case are present, and;
the testimony of many witnesses will be ,_________ __ ______  -rn„ .

The arbitrators are W. J. Me- resseetere Rescued From a Burning Steamer
—Crew Worked Hard te Subdue Fumes

i * SHIP HI F1BE
Dominion Liner Chartered. A telephone system is also

New York, Nov. 16.—The White Star 
line steamship Majestic, lately acquired 
by the British government for use 
a transport, arrived at her dock this 
morning.

taken.
Allan, of this city, appointed by the 

T. T. Wynne, of Nelson,1 
of the Union EM ROYALTY.as government;

chosen by the managers 
and Wellington collieries, and F. ,W. j
McCrady, of Texada Island, selected] London, Nov. 15.—Passengers landed Her, ■ ,

§l«ll*!g§^ _ W]-

outset as to the way in which proceed- terrible deQth ‘ ^ | one najrow and very beautiful Httle uttawa, Nov. 16. -A telegram received at
ings were to be carried on, Attorney-; when twelve milos f~~v n_______ n. ^ ! valley. On the mountain spurs which ran the Interior Department from tiommisslon-
General Henderson had started to read yjTder n^htship the Russian steamer d<ywn towards the see the insurreetos er Ogilvie, of the Yukon, says that the 
the correspondence passing between the c sighted the Patria showing sic- !W erected a chain of torts, stretching royalty collected up to Xov. 1st on the god 
minister of mines and the defendant aZ output amounted to ^689. This is

collieries. and had got through with „ . ^ every avenue of approach.
several pages of the manuscript when rnh ..5* . j On an elevated knob about 2,500 yartis °\f ;*CtOIT'
Mr. Cassidy arose and said that he hner was enveloped m smoke. the rebel work a 3 210 gun be- , " " 0?‘^e alw> s,,ys thi,t P*^ngcr» of
thought that everything should be tak, ; Pdtt'°S 5“ stee™, P«« «X» , longirig to tight Badbery G o< the 6tiù «Mwraeke» steamer Stratton have reached 
en down by the stenographer. Attorney- m''t’h<xl *** !?d st”ding ® boef artillery had been planted. The hill
General Henderson thought it was not learne'd Oapt_ FrelnA was m ur- ^ ^ ^ ^ wns The river 1» not yet svfflciently frozen to

to -burden the records with all Sent need of assistance. The boats gott<1„ into pogitdon only with the great- C1,rry lmportnnt JDaJlg |D

! est difficulty. At first caribaos were MONTREAL MERCHANT DEAD.
! made use of to drag up the gun, but p
1 when they come to the stoop places the (Associated Press.)
clumsy beasts were Useless and the gun Montreal, Xov. 16-Uobt. IJnton, one of

the moot prominent drygoods merchants In 
(his city, Is dead. For over a quarter of a 
century he was connected with the Arm of 
Robertson, Linton & Co., wholesale dry- 
goods, formerly Wm. Stephen & Co., nf 
which George Stephen, now Lord Mount 
Stephen, was a member. Deceased retired 
about a year ago.

—All n Beard Safe.
AGAIN IN THE TOILS.

—o—
Allen Esplin, the Seattle

The officers of the Majestic 
delighted with the prospect of gov

ernment service.
Ixindon, Nov. 16.—The British admir

alty has chartered the DominioB Line 
steamer Canada for use aa a troopship.

Over $7W,SW Collected ay to November 1st — 
Passengers of the Steamer Strattoa

Reach Daweee.

are
man who

was arrested here two days ago at the 
instance of the sheriff of Seattle, 
taken back to Seattle this morning by 
Deputy^Sheriff James Wilson of that 
city. - EspKn was yesterday liberated by 
an order of Judge Drake, who held that 
a telegram-was not sufficient to retain 
Esplin upon. He was at once rearrest
ed oil a charge of vagrancy, 
released on $100 bail by order of the 
police magistrate. A warrant Was. how
ever issued under the .Extradition Act 
by Mr. Justice Walkem. charging Esp
lin with theft in Seattle..

The Seattle Times says: Allen Esplin, 
who together with Steve Lyts and Tbos. 
Phillips, was accused of having robbed 
F. W. Miller of Nanaimo of $380 00 
July 5th by giving him knockout drops 
is under arrest in Victoria. EspMn 
released from jail by Judge .Tacohs on 
$1.000 bonds furnished by G. J. McFar
land and W. Matthews and jumped his 
bond when he heard that one of his 
bendisnien was about to give hifn up.

Phillips and Lyts obtained a change 
of venue to Snohomish county, 
their trial will cerae up early next 
month. EspMn’s bond was declared for
feited. hut it now looks as if he wnnid 
also be tried with them. W. H. Mor
ris. one of their attorneys, stated that if 
a change of venue was given Esplin 
would be bkek for triai and his words 
proved true though not in the way he 
anticipated. Esplin was captured toy F. 
W. Miller, the prosecuting witness, who 
located him last night and wiped the 
sheriff's office to know if they wanted 
his arrest. A11 affirmative reply" was 
sent and Chief of Police Sheppard ar- * 
rested him this morning and sent the fol
lowing telegram to the sheriff's office:

'EspKin arrested. Wire stating charge. 
Act immedfiately or he may get out. 
Miller going to Seattle in the morning.

“H. W. SHEPPARD,
“Chief of Police.”

was

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

(Associated Press.)1'
Toronto, Nov. 15.—A proposition is-un- 

der way to appoint Col. Otter chief of 
the Toronto tire brigade if that gcutle- 

w:4hes to accept the offer, which

He was

min
will likely- be cabled to him in South Af
rica.

A deal has been completed here be
tween the Drewry Canadian Goldfields 
Syndicate and George Gooderha-m, under 
which the great silver-lead ..mine of 
Moyie, B.C., passes into the hands of 
consolidated company.

neecssary .
the j that was said in relation/to the correspond- , were«got out and 

j euce, as -it y;c#ld, be submitted to the
Kingston. Nov. 15.—Early thlfc -Uioni- , arbitrators, but his adversary stiH main- ,, , r. . . , .

John James, a residjnt of this city, j tamed that it was necessary and proper ' ™s Passengers, mimbenrg
was shot dead at Oataraqui driving park j that every- word should be taken down ’ , sfeired to the Ceres, puUed up the sham ascent bv a

Msitirsi.^ysrss: sk-ïSP- s-S

bec, -who has been held by the authori- sittings were to be held then came up. i cued ashore. . T jJ™ fl?t' 7,Umn to ^
ties.' The Attorney-General said that at firkti Among the saved are many ladies and

Halifax. Nov. 15.—The Dominion W. -,t wag thought that the arbitrators children «s well «s six babies in airing. oen^el*odtinrd ooirann inchned to
C.T.U. convention was closed last mgnt would meet .at Victoria, but after con-1 The burry of the rescue was indicated , the right to create a diversion,
bv a public meeting.. One of the speak- sidération they had seflected Nanaimo.; by most of them being enveloped in ln. forward the Americans
ers said the failure of women to- obtain Mr. Cassidy said Mr. Little had inform-1 blankets. ! : ; wC”t up the ndgeswhich ran somewhat
the franchise was due to themselves, but ed him that he could not bring down as] Interviews with some of the passing l’^raficl to one amfffaer from the sea- 
that an effort would now be made to ’ many witnesses from Comox as were eqs elicited the fact that most of them sll1)re bat*^to the Hmoentauis. After 
obtain, this long hoped for privilege. 1 necessary to appear in the case. Then are Americans who have can* tor a n- 90016 we** trom the long

Montreal Xov. 15.—Hon. Alphonse ; he thought, too. that it would be advis-1 nation in Europe. A# wit ordered on f*nnotj jm tin- hill-top had been planted
Deitiardmes. having resigned the presi- j able for the arbitrators to riew the deck at. 6 -o’clock Wednesday morning. m C2!"rrv<<‘> trcw*<* f*16 three cot-
deucy of the Jacques Cartier Bank, ] mines at Comox, and if such were the; when they were informed that a done- , arae? under m fierce fire from
which was obliged to suspend payment i case it would be well for them to go to] trous firo had broken out among the gen- insurgent earthworks on the moun- 
n few months ago owing to the failure ; Union. A large proportion of the men: erg] cargo and as the crew were unable tein ”des "hove. The troope of the fire* 
of the Ville Marie bank, and reopened a were employed in gangs in change of a] to. master it the captain said he conmd- ‘ column encountered the fierce* rests- 
few weeks since. Mr. G. N. Duchamne, foreman; therefore, it would be nothing i ^ed it advtsahle for the passengers'to ' teno6’fi9,<1 <nMee* *s the lay of the 
vice-president, was elected to-day in his more than just that the arbitrators 1 , country «leprived tins portion of the at-
place. ;11 : should sit at Wellington, Intension and| Ready to Take to the Boats tackingîforce from the assistance of the

Ottawa, Xov. 15.—The fisheries de- Union. If this was not done it • Would.' .... other two columns, they had a very hard
partaient to-day issued new regulations j be nck'essary to bring the foremen out of At this time it was evident that the fire time of it. But they kept cool and stuck 
governing lobster fishing, with a view to , the mines and cause great inconvenience, i had obtained a thorough hoM upon the to their work until, nightfall. Although 
the better preservation of that valuable ] Bringing >men from Union here meant,a 1 carSp- Smoke and flames were ascend- they were fighting side by side the Ten- 
product "of the Atlantic coast.' I j loss , of several days to them. 1 *nK with overpowering force and causing nesseei^s-.-seemed to be more’ lucky

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A move is on foot 1 The Attorney-General said it seemed! the greatest alarm. The crew, according than their companions of the 6th infan- 
among miB-owners and lumber dealers . to him that Nanaimo was a central ] to several passengers, worked like her- try. N$ne of the Tennessee boys were 
to establish a uniform standard of plaice for all parties concerned, and he : oes ip their endeavors to keep the flames hit, but out of the 6th infantry there 
grades in lumber in the near future, with thought it host to have the whole of j undr control, but’ the great quantity of were one killed and six wounded 
the view of putting all dealers on an the inquiry conducted here. He had j linseed among the cargo and the oil snp- ' side hills were so very steep that th > 
equal footing. discussed the matter with Mr. Cassidy 1 plied by this made till their efforts hope- wounded men wore carded back with

Montreal, Nov. 16.—'Nicola county de- j at Victoria, and that time that gentle-] less. There was very great excitement ; the utmost difficulty The soldiers who 
positora in the defunct Ville Marie bank «an seamed to think that Nanaimo was' among the women and children, but the were bearing eiway their dead comrade 
consider the Dominion government » eonvetuent place to have the arbitra- example set by tile coolness of dipt, slipped31 and Ml and the bodv rolled
Should become responsible and redeem rdr? slt- V the arbitrators desired to | Frelieh and the crew had a calming ef- down bai 200 va rds before i.t stormed
the amounts deposited in the bank. They Yisit the mmes at Union they could do feet upon the passengers generally. The The Americans who sleot
have forwarded a petition to this effect "°xraif,<^ hearing theevidence y bolts were promptly got over the side, arms that night “arehoredV
to the government. . Ca'^ysald Sf* 'xhpVP the ctew working as if they wera at tXtZ" ™t teskST Most of the

Mr. Kmpp, of roller-boat fame, is in wils a eoncLsion on h”f partTh6 ^ety of the ladies and the 1 men drove their bay^ets into the

the city to-day. He expressed confidence tiiongbt that the cotiierv owners should 0^d<ire" ^as first consideration. ground and then tied themselves to the
m the ultimate success of his invention. bp ^ntider“ The r wners of the mines! , the fire had by th,e ttnw wnsl,med 8'bank to keep from sliding down hill.

To a deputation at l.quor seltors today wwe ako oxxxlere of the bnat nmnin the greater part of the passengera’be- Early the next mdrr.ing the advance
who protested agamst the number of t7nion end thev would earrv the arbi- 1<mg'ngs Lthey had to ««* ,nt° the boats was resumed and at this time the Am-
ehebeens and other places of ill-repute in trators and others whose Presence was a< ,tiley had <x>me UP from their bunks erioans were under fire from three dif-
Montreal where hquor was illegally nw(<isary there without expense. i a“d some "VTe in ^ K8ht raiment, feront points. Sheltering themselves as
sold Premier Marchand stated that the Discussion was brought to an end. bv i Th(* ,9eOTle was a striking one with some best they could they crawled forward up 
■Quebec government would not be check- ,fbe arbitrators announcing that they I touching aspects as husbands and fath- the rugged declivities, and poured a 
ed by any influence in its endeavors to would sit at Nanaimo, and at Welling-1 era lotted from wives and children. deadly . stream of lead into the insur- 
nd Montréal of all places of an manor- ton and Extension if necessary. That' Alti,ough everything was carried out reoto lines. Just as the worst of the 
ai character. should it be necessary to visit the mines | under the most trying circumstances, struggle seemed about ' to begin, when

Miss Susan Rodger, since 1875 ma- at mi on they wou'.d do so after the! thflpks to the great cooiness of the cap- no one doubted hut what e desperate
thematical teacher in the High school, evidence was in. " I and crow, assault would have to-be-made in ordef
,,s'"w J' ’ ‘ firs,t ««nAtant in- charge It was t7len agreed that the hours of; There Was no Panic to take *he insutrocto works—the insur

of the High school for prisais dead from 8;tting should b<1 from 10 a m. to T p.m^ ’ ' gents vamoosed.
monv nmnth'; “ S and from 215 P ™, to 5 p.m.: witi, a ! 2,” «T Î. 1° Among the trophies which the 1st

Kingston. Nov. 16-Tbe coroner's jury whenevw $t tacHi>id to belong to Yalmith, wLTenne«ee -Pturad ^e batiie of Ce-

m the James shooting affray yesterday ™ " . -- ■ • •• ! come up in the meamtime. Just as this , ‘ balttIp and the
have returned a verdict of justifiable ho- J!*l ln casf "Pyp thpn had been effects a large steamer was to* t^1IisuirPto ar"
mieide. The magistrate and police au-, [”d ^y f >fore be-: ^ to ^ maki ^ h »enai. This was tocabed back or the
thorities have, in consequence, released submitted:-to .the atintratpra. Mr..,i|wr fMts,aPdberetherehels hadbeenman-
Fraliek, who fired the fatal shot. Henderson explained that^ were ; She proved to be the Ceres which ufoct"rioK brass and tine sheMs for meir

really six eases’ mtolved. but it was p t0 ,t‘P "A1™ smooth-bore cannon. These shells were
agreed that .»yy shouj.^ he all etpbmiied ®hetpa oat ^d t^“ Plp^^P ^ peeuHar-looking things, being plugged
1,1 one. - , tit! ISTl, r with wqod and filled with old scrap iron.

An adjournment was ..ttien had until i b ”, . ®a|> : ” f°d the crew. The insurgents suffered severely from
1(1 o’clock this morning, when the- tek- m . er preferred to remain by tb., shells thrown by the cannon on the
ing of testimony was begun. v . *PnVes9pl 1,6 WJK‘1'T *** knob’ and bullets from Springfield and

Awnxra-Fteto&t: ÎSSS'ÆÎSS 5-Srcr OH ■■i ûarASiW *22Ti. Z”up with argu,merMfe,ys to wh'pt evidence foT a considerable period. The pesseng- blwd w k which the insurgents did
should be admittsT ■ ■ ! ers say they- leOrned irom the officers ,y . " C7,1tlle lnsurt,ents did

ue ranura. ? ] hi= not bave time to take away wvtto themGeorge Gampbeiiit a ujiner. of .^.toars' e ' * P " . fwere Poind the remains of a Filipino who
experience, was put on the Hti,p| by “f,hprp o, came in contact with a 2-KHnTtiheH.
the government |fe tetitlfy as tP the . therP Wdl ^ Posablhty of ^ tipture of th(, inRUTpec<0 fortifie*,
danger of empl0ri#r Chinese .tihder- " ^ tions at Cebu was one of tile most bril-
ground. The evidepee was Nhjeeted to The pasrongers, who had" notirrar-to-,;^ ^ haTe ^ dbne ih the
hv Mr. Cemdy op the ground that it cat since half-past seven Wednesday philippine islands
did not relate tov^he mines ih question, morning, were treated with the greatest 
The arbitrators decided;1*# Heat geiteral .kindness on being landed at Dover. Am- 
teAimonv, Mr. WynB$,-hdi>R«!tlliing. ong them were 24 ladies and about 20 
Campbell whs on the stand for tin; hour Children who looked very wretched as 
and testified to the great dodger attend- they landed at the Admiralty; Pier. The 
ing the employment crew of the liner is said to consist
underground. - chiefly of Americans.

A r -ivuent. .whs going' ;;;TMl‘ a‘s to ad-uit- 
tiug the report of the ^Bhistec df mines 
for 187!). when the "kitting adjourned at 
1.30. This report"«bitiaiUS details of an
explosion in Welljnktdn. 1879. and. the , . , _
finding of the coroner's jury appointed |les of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy, to 
to inouire into the cause of the accident, know thait people everywhere take p.eas-

_______ ! v.re in relating their experience m. the
FORTUNE FOR A FIREMAN. I us of that splendid medicine and in tell*- divorce question.

__0— ; ! ing 0f thp benefit they have received am most "rgent that we should conside-
Maftoon. His.. Noit; ‘ Nath- from it. of had colds it has cured, of the **y of giving a tone to society in

aniel .Tameis.. a fireman ^v>n* ^thf /Peorin, threatened attacks of pneumonia i«t has hope that when1 it can ibe induoek 
Defiétnr <St Evansville raKyyay. has re- averted and of the children it has saved to *** its ban on offences against God’s 
reived a telegram from his mother, who from attacks of croup and whooping biw, thhro will be a power at work far 
resides in" Englatid. aiilibinieirig that an cough. It is a grand, good medicine, more efficient to artiest:the evil than can’ 
uncle had died and willed him his en- Fo,- «n'.e bv Henderson Bros.. Wholesale be measured by its good influence upon, 
tire estate, valued at $2.666.000.

With Great Difficulty
was

ing

where

CHINESE SHACKS -DESTROYED.
O

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Xov. 16.—The Chinese shacks 

near Dupont street, whose state has so 
long Incensed the health Inspector, were 
burned this morning by the chief of the 
Are brigade, acting under inetrue: Ions from 
(he city council.

SEALSKINS.

(Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 16.—The Washington 

authorities have modified the original rul
ing of the repris tions regarding sealskin» 
brought into the Betted States hy foreign 
1 curiste, which now permits tourists to 
make affidavits before notariée at the port 
of arrival Instead of the port of departure

0$R rtvxriB*!) AND SIX YRAHS 014).
-1-0-----

(Associated Press.)
Montrent, Nov. 10.—J. B. Prevolt, aged 

106, arrived here to-day from St. Annes de 
Bellevue to spend the remainder of his 
days in Grey nunnery. He was formerly 
employed by the Hudson’s Bay Co. He 
remembers dilstlnotly the American Inva
sion of 1812, and the battle of Waterloo.

:

À Dreaded Disease 
to Member.

THOUSANDS AMS
QTTfWDTMfl
b UrrJEKlfTv.

The

CANADA'S SONG OF FREEDOM
on their

Lift up thy voice, O nation strong, 
Pride of the motherland,

And. swell the chorus loud and long, 
The chorus full and grand,

Till every clime shall lu nr the song 
That rolls from age to age along 
Above the jar of strive and wrong, 

The anthem of the free.

them selves’' Paine’s Gefepy Genpund
Gives Prompt Relief and 

Cures Permaneaitlÿ.
Did not Old England's brawn and brain 

Give of their best to thee.
And Scotia’s sone and Erin's twain 

Together cities the sea?
From east to west, front main to main, 
They felled tfie forest, tilled the plain.
And decked with flowêro, fruit and grain. 

Their homes of liberty.

Thousands of people die in November 
of rheumatism. In Abe Vast, majority of 
cases carelessness, ignorance and a lack 
of medical skill send the "sufferers to the 
grave.

It can be himetly and fearlessly assert
ed that in ninety-nine cases oht of every 
hundred Paine’s Celery Com;Kiund 
would have banished the disease and 
saved Mfe.

The original cause of rheumatism, as 
of so many other diseases, is a lack of 
nerve force. With this weakness of the 
nervous system there is a derangement 
of the digestive organs; the food stays 
too long ib the stomach, it turns’ sour, 
and the resulting ùcid enters the blood. 
The victim then takes cold, am) the acid 
cannot be expelled from the system by 
ordinary means. Soon the joints swell, 
and then there is inflammation and great 
suffering.

Paine's

They wave their wand o’er earth, and lo!
Fair towns and cities rise,

Bathed in the crimson alter glow 
Of Summer’s beauteous skies;

And ships are gilding to and fro 
O’er gleaming waters, swift and slow. 
Bearing full-freighted as they go,

The commerce of the laud.

PHILIPPINE CAMPAIGN. And steeds with fuming breath np,curled 
O’er hill and valley rove.

And down the mountain side are hurled 
As by the might of Jove;

Down through the azure mist empearled, 
Flaunting Its Intimera wide unfurled, 
Down from the: eyries of the world. 

Fleet as the wind they fly.

i !
(Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 16.—Gen. Otis today 
cabled the War Department as follows:

‘•Manila, Nov. 16.—During the past llilrty- 
six hours tour and one-half Inches of r.ilu 
fell.

Olery Compound
promptly and regularly quickly expels 
all the deadly acid from the’ bddy: the 
pains are bamisSied. muscle* and joints 
that have become contracted and stif
fened soon become limber and1 regain 
their power, and the patient walks with 
comfort and ease.

No other medicine can do .such mar
vellous work for those afflicted

used

“Lawton's, telegraph lines are not be 
.viiiul San Jose. The last dispatch on the 
evening of the 14th reported the rapture >f 
many supplies, transportation north and 
last of San Nicholas, and that our troops 
were moving from Sumlng and Ta yog west 
on I’rdaneta, where the insurgent forue 
w<ae reported. Lawton has abundant sup
plies.

“MncArthur has the railroad between 
Dambnn and Tarlac In operation for five 
miles. The road sooth of Dambnn Is lie ng 
reconstructed. Removed rails were found 
north of Tarlac. McArthur sends four bat
talions qnd one troop of rayefry forward to 
Gereonn, torday."

With Iron hoof, on path of steel,
With blare of trumpet voice.

Coursers and chariots dash and wheel. 
While rolflng streams rejoice.

The frenzy of ihe motion feel 
And forwurd plunge, till o'er them steal 
The FrowtmShagSi Aagera-end. cengeul 

The torrent Into stone.

-(■ (

with
rheumatism and sciatic. Paine’s ("Very 
Compound is truly your friend and life- 
renewer; it is the medicine recommend
ed by the ablest physicians for ;the ban
ishment; and cure of a disease that has 
such fatal results in the variable 

; tnmn month.

When the insurreetos had been put to 
flight, and two companies of the 19th 
infantry held the mountain passes to pre-' 
vent the' return of the rebels, the 1st 
Tennessee regiment re-eoitiarked on the 
Indiana and went from Cebu to Mpnila. 
where tuey spent four. days and then- 
sailed for home.

Did fairer landscapes ever spread 
Before the enraptured eye?

Screner sunsets ever shed 
Their glory kh the sky?

Wh«re are the poor without a hen?
The Stair tog." homeless, begging bread 

Ill nil tills favored land?

This Is the land where freedom craves 
No homage grudging given.

Backward she points to martyr graves.
To fetters thunder-riven,

Ami cries, “This 1» the song that saves.
That Britons never can be slaves
Where’er my rorii 1 banner waves,

The Grand Old rnton Jack.”
—Wellington" Jeffers Dowler, In Methpdlst 

Recorder.

au-

RODE 3,000,000 MILES ON ENGINES.

™^l*aS5 î^e 8n,!eet Pto”” ln which a man 
can find himself appear to be a flrst-tiase 
°üean,, ner or a fra,n ”P°n a tfett-mnnag- 
ed railway. A notable and Worthy publ'c 
servant gave up duty last week, after 
more than fifty years of railway life hav
ing ridden front first to lust three mlvion 
miles on engines. Mr Thomas Reck en- 
ts?2i sendee of the Londm an.I 
Northwestern Railway Company in 1S4» 

h:|s Just retired on n good service nb 
lnwnnee at the age of 74 years. He was 
appointed engine driver In 18152, and 'hns
hfflt" Vhe" fl^«^n"B^nglnro ^ror

-sviU &sr iHxjK is£
dlfstun^e named I* more thnn 120 

‘tîiï^SiJSîSÎ WV)rId- »n<1 twelve tlniee
i&ssraigsrthe perth and ~

CANNIBAU5 SLAUGHTERED. NQT A SURPRISE.
—o-----  ,

It will not be n surprise to any who 
are at all familiar with the good quail-

Liverpool, Nov. 33.—According to reports 
brought here by the British steamer Volta 
from the German Cameroon»,• West Africa, 
a German punitive expedition in rhe Cam
eroon» recently chastised a tripe of rebel
lious cannibals who had besieged several 
trading stations at and near Kribi.

The Germans chased the natives into the 
bush, killing 200. #

It wap reported, according to the captain 
ef the Volta, that numbers of the slain 
>vere decapitated, their heads being stuck 
on poies in the Interior towns to strike 
terror to the inhabitants.

BISHOP DOANE ON DIVORCE.

Albany, Nov. 15.—In his address to 
the Episcopal diocesan convention. 
Bishop Doane dwelt at length upon the 

He said in part: "1

one

BUen Terry likes cats it) their proper 
places, , bat}{ a "black eat ventures on the 
stage ‘die is jn despair. :* those who are determined to sin. Speak-Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.I

t*r rr_ii
!^tff •ihv
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in inn

on good authority that a 
Boers travelled from 

eley and then branched to 

ie direction of Laibusch

Col-

ay-

ty of Roers is 
Moy’s farm, south 

the household.

Iheard in the direction of 

rly this morning.

reported to 

of Tug.

heements for White.

Dmliiy. noon. Nov. la.—'rq,, 

ire Regiment has
arrived

Irdmont of Ledysnaitii ‘ has 

Heavy firing was heard
hung. "

P train has beejx isent oiit 
fince towards. Cod on so.

<y

busters station.
o-

rt Engagement.' Between 

P> Cavalry and Boers.

o
iday, Nov. 13.—Th'è 

its return
ertn- 

reported the 
[ran up the line between 
thieveley. Not much dam- 

. but the rails were bent 
Lilvert was destroyed. On 

Itish patrols the Boers
re

lessens the chance of the 

further south, 
k a force of from 400 to 

tth wagons, going in the 

olenso. This is said to be 
kty previously sighted, 

report that Gen. White’s 
In engagement with the 

here station, result un-

'litig a Convent, 

from Ladysmith gives a 

: occurrences on Wednes- 

ler Sth, when the Boers' 

used during the afternoon, 
they appeared to aim de- 

convent on a hill in the 

own where there were only 
In tided several of them. The 

[twice hit in spite of the 

y toi
lers Scattered.

Ittempted a demonstration 

[stern defences, but groups 

png range were easily scat- 

lirv of machine guns. The 

msualties during thç bom- 
l three men, though i some 

lone to cattle and property. 

Isitions are six thousand to 

B yards distant.
Issels Wounded.
I the Free State laager re- 
Ineral XVessels, to whom 
Ixe surrendered at Nichol
ls hit during a recent re-

U ti

*1

garrison cheered the news 
p have sent in 400 Indian 
piindee coal fields, doulbt- 
'object of assisting them

Returning Home, 
auday, Nov. 15.—General 
,rrived here. He brought 
pi General Buller express- 
eeiation of Natal’s course 

crisis apd admiration for 
volunteers and colonial

lent in Zululgad reports 
irs who fought at Dundee 
tly plowing, and" nothing 
mi to return to the battle- 
f the guns in position 
a are being withdrawn, 
Boer attack has disappear

ed nfintnvtioa of Gerieral

o
TRAIN ATTACKED.

o
oldier Killed and Sixteen 
—jîoers Repulsed at 
Lady«mit)i.
—o-----

rt 14k—Aa-special dispatch
dated Monday. Nov. 

nember of the Natal field 
Weeded in traversing the 
th Ladysmith dispatches, 
red at Pietermaritzburg, 
mined attack made by the 
British garrison, but the 
with such a heavy, well 
hat the Boers were driv- 
many dead.

•patch from Pietenmaritz- 
irmoreil train, engaged in 
was attacked by Boers, 

tidier was killed and 16

o
S NO RETREATING.

B"s Says Surrender Was 
pterhatiye ”fo A'ntiihila- 
liger to Visit Natal.
—o-—
16.—The Time* Durban 
un (1er the date of Sun- 
12th, says: ' ■ ’

[thews arrived here to
pes to the splendid de- 
loyal Irish Fusiliers and 
[ment against overwhelm- 
he Boers, who held posi- 
I sides of the British 
ment on the fourth side 
[ as the way was too

alternative^ 

on,
five upon

kk‘ to hear Fusiliers be- 
misfortune. iseveral, with 
lying ‘Father. I would 
Mi-shot than this.”1 
Ivho have few tents, are 
buffering severe priva-

ras the only 
1 as the Boers ‘were 
pen ing shell

et oria F a t h er M a t hewe

1
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Big Fire atITALIAN PARLIAMENT OPEN EU.

Hunting for 
the Enemy

CAPE NOME. t(Associated Brens.)
Rome Nov. 14—Parliament was open

ed this morning by King Humbert in tne 
hall of the Senate. His Majesty was 
accompanied by the Queen and all the 
royal family, except the Duke of Abruz- 
zi, the cabinet members and the prin
cipal court officials and dignitaries.

In the speech from the throne His-Ma
jesty expressed the hope that the depu
ties would actively resume their labors 
and dispose of the measures not dualt 
with last session. Above all, he added, it 

that the budget be speed-

Vi: BIRKS’ ASSURANCVictorians would learn with consider 
that the frigid zone has 

of gold of Essingtonable interest econtributed .another store 
marvellous richness to the world’s sno

ot the precious metals. Ru- You «ssume no risk by ordering jewellery from tne 
Birks’ (of Montreal) catalogue.

Birws make or sell no plated jewellery, 
lery under fourteen carat fine and no 
under eighteen carat fine.

The Birks standard quality is not found outside Birks’

plying areas ___________
mors have been flying about for months .

that Cape Nome and all the region thereabouts of AgUlUalQO and.
is Kotf

I he Northern Port Swept by a 
Conflagration On Friday 

Last.

1
no gold jewel- 

diamond mountings
thereby were impregnated with gold to 

extent, but owing to His Army
Known.

Ian extraordinary
the emphatic statements to the con
trary of mem who returned from that lo
cality last autumn those rumors of 
buried wealth in the Cape Nome sands Filipino Headquarters Moved tO 
have been received with something more

was necessary
rr*d«. N*. Getting $15 per ts, On

for the mitigation Indian River-Starvation
and Death.

store.
including measures 
of taxation laws, and dwelt upon the no
table economic improvement in the kmg-

Your money will be promptly refunded if you feel the 
slightest disappointment with your purchase.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue sent free to anyone 
requesting it.

Contains a mint of hints for Christmas jewellery shoppers.

Bongabong-Americans Con
trol the Beads.

Ithan caution.
By the steamer Alpha, which reached dpm

Victoria yesterday, another story is told, ---------------- Adverting to foreign affairs the King
and with so much evidence of veracity (Associated Press) said Italy’s relations with the lowers

British Columbia t<
them tangible proof of the remarkable a ppr«pct enigma. peace conference, and added: “The forth- ton narrowly escape
progress of the little community -at General Otis learned that Aguinaldo r0ming celebration of the Holy Year will ft--,. IM1 Friday Last.
Cape Nome that in more senses than recently issued a proclamation transfer- ,,fford us an oportunity of showing we

5,‘ak for them.sClves. These are ring the capital to Bongabong, giving lmdpratand how to respect the obhga-
• 1 f newspapers published as the reason for the step the unsanitary j tions we have assumed m coming

copies of the two newspapers condition of Tarlac. It is supposed that Romp„
in the camp, the Nome News and tne ^ ipadprs 0f the insurrection who are 
Nome Gold Digger. They are small not a]rPa(jy at Bongabong. are retreat- 
sheets but they are most creditable pro- ing to that place, though when they left 
auctions for so young a e.amp. Cram- Tarlac. whether they are travelling

1 nniptlv nml even clever- with the army, how many soldiers they
med with news, quietly and even cleve ww, ho|djn,g together, and whether the
ly written, they telt a pleasant tale of leadierg of the troops have got beyond
prosperity and confidence i'n the far f-tPn,Lawton’s line, are, all unknown,
northern addition to the. goldfields. No ie hoped, however, General Wetiton 
community can support two papers like has effected a junction with Young 
the News and the Gold Digger unless it tomaivg^ cordon from San Fabian to
is solidly established and full of hope 3QpnJrai Lawton has 0,000 men 

and confidence. General Wheaton 2,700, a small1 force
The details of the new discoveries are to control so many miles, but it con-

the claims trois the main roads by which the in-
’ sunzents must move to the northwest.

With the Americans advancing art the
the in-

Steamer Danube, which arrived this 
morning, brought news that the northern 

of Port Essing-

Henry Birks Sc Sons
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

MONTREAL.

Fire broke out in
' the laundry next the. hotel, and before 

to the flames had been extinguished, theone
1 Port Essington hotel, the two stores and 

a number of cabins-and shacks were de
stroyed with all they contained. The loss j t 
will, amount to between $00,000 and $70 - ! — 
000. The1 cannery of Robt. Cunnnng- 

And Fifteen Wounded Durlng'the Startin g of h vm, a warehouse and the wharf were 
Sal nJa —FfUplaos^Lost ^eve.i } j tbp on;y buildings that escaped destruc-

SEVEN AMERICANS KILLED
Svl

iI tion in Essington. Messrs. Cunningham 
London, Nov. 14.—A special dispatch have been here for some time, and a 

from Manila says seven Americans were member of the family arrived by the 
killed and fifteen wounded in 
Wheaton’s- daybreak eut hick this morning 

the town of Satinda, which was stub
bornly defended. After a heavy fire the 
Americans stormed the works. Seventy- denly attracted by the crackling of the 
seven- dead Filipinos were counted in the burning buildings at 11:30 p.m. on Fri- 
trenches. ’ 1 day last, and running out they saw the

Washington, Nov. 14.—A cable dis- big hotel, Which is a wooden building 
natch received at the war department approximately 30x130 feet, in a sheet
* that Major John A. Logan, , of flame. The fire quickly spread to the
33rd Volunteer Infantry, has been kill- , outhouses and the residence of Mr.
ed in a fight at Luzon. He was leading •’ George Cunningham, and across the

Deceased road to the stores, which contained a

• him
». -

Make a sensation, but nothing to the 
we are making . .e.yery day with “Car 

. Prices,”. ; "
We defy al! competition and make 

tor ethers:to follow.
.......-a—-

Gen. Danube to tell them of the fire.
The messenger, Mr. George C. Cun

ningham, says that attention was sud-

•and r ji
priceson m61 n,WV

certainly enough to justify 
made for the camp, and there can now 
be little doubt that the beginning of next

JUST ARRIVED:A

NEW Cleaned Currants..3 lbs. for 25c 
20e pound,

“ Muscatel Raisins .. 3 lbs, for 25c 
“ Seeded Raisins .... 2 lbs. for 25c

, present rate they could drive 
spring will see a repetition of the north- gy-g^g from Bongabong in a fortnight, 
ward rush that took place on the dis- and it ig impossible for the rebels to 

the richness of the Klondike, establish another capital in
cannot be captured within- a

“ Candied Peel
announces

Luzon,covery of
Cape Nome is, in one way. “easy to which 

get at,” being situated practically on p rapid approach ot tbe Americans
the shore of Norton Sound, although we wag a complete surprise to the inisur- 
hear it is somewhat difficult to make a gpats, as the latter expected them to 
landing on account of the prevalence of move slowly as they did from Manila 
high winds, earning a heavy sea to to Angeles. The Filipinos thought it 
, , bmv. impossible for the Americans to makebreak on the -beach. There are, how h^dway ,n thp mud which prevailed
ever, other means of approach which everjn,.]ip.re< and the sudden invasion 
are safe, although involving an over- astounds’ the natives along the lines of 
Sand! journey of some length. ! General Young’s march, Who had been

told the Americans were confined to the 
suburbs of Manila.

îèsrJyliiïtyj

Wn -i
his battalion in the action.

of the date General Logan, II- ' large amount of general merchandise.
j The stores and ten or twelve cabins On 

the village street running parallel wath 
the waterfront, were totally destroyed, 
together with their contents, not a ves 
tige being left. The canneryu»en and 

Deseronto, Ont-, Nov. 14.—-John Cam, jhe Indians by dint of great • exertion 
a section man on the Bay of Quinte rai broke down the connecting buildings 
road, was killed here yesterday by an en . f0 the cannery, and thus saved
gine striking bnn. n _i„rne« -i the ^ building and its large stock of

Peterborough, Out., Nov. ’ I salmon. A warehouse and the wharf-
Webster, an Otontot.ee farmer, was _ , ,
kicked to death by the horsos of a hay ; ' , . Yr'il - Ihe omgm of the fire is * mystery;: It

-Manila, Not. 14.^The United States * ^,°™n -(lnt_ N * 14 —Thomas ! began''in an outhouse used as « latradryv 
cruiser Charleston ran aground near Vi- „ k hackman was killed ! but no «ne had, been working there tfor " * "
gau on a hidden reef. She has 35 fa- W »*.*** -<*»» befote-tite fi«:, ThA'
thorns of water on both sides. The at,tbfralJ? r'ni^„StiV4°n mo chief tierk and Mr t-Cunhihghiimi'màde

ring events which, it records have taken crexv worked at her machinery for two ^Bondon, Ont^Nov.l4. Sarhhel M-n- ofit^e bStidiltire half an hdtir
place. Their wonder will be consider- days and nights trying to get her afloat, Co '^d famfiy hiicT securied everything,
ably increased when they learn that the  ̂^pboom arning^ the jew we^ Wu,-jmd whetf the flames'

by which that' intelhgence is flash- compel,ed to take to th«r boats and see* ^n vwért rishhAxiated"^hv%oaI^as î^^t dut,Mit:hour latércthey could
refuge on a small island .flve-tuiles-. jbe^«*heiu.^i.:.-fa Mfj’Cdn- '-«me upon the camp of th«r former
away. The natives are fnendjy, ... ^dnlh^feon^derieectbé.^hgi-'-bP V&\ bomradtesa-o

a dog’s hind leg.- The following table put offdul sma”? bo^and Lchf, scions iutfi. “ W'
of places and distances will be found ed the Gailao, which ' brought -n@Sà"S’ %  ̂ [ 5°^ l»s btankete. his
useful bv those who are studying the Manila. The bim^dat "Helena.,&s Wlà ;ha^;,ê^M'^JW^e<tove «xta-  ̂ Ghe loss is j ïofrrwaMbd to * mere skeleton, w^as-the

useful by tliose w no aie # = dismit.-hcd to bring’ViwiiTv rhjT eretVe l- ‘ '»é-it$0Ÿls. ' ' : parMlly covered by insurance. - corpse of one of the Frenchmen. On a
course of the war with a view to for - j Macdonald-'- iktacribi'» 1 ik.UR opt” i:■- '1 ;. ........ • She had a number of Dawson pas- camp stove was a kettle containing a
lag an accurate opinion of what is taking Charleston :when l&sit,-ho- saw "her**36? SïlçilATfON -IS, FAR EAST. sengers, including J. S. Cape, the repre j frozen mass that told its own story. It press from Hushing collided with im-

| hnid and fast.aground with - bottom ri* i ’ jô—7, 1 sentative of English capitalists who are was filled with the rawhide thongs of 1 other train, near Capelle during a tog
When it is noon in New York it is 7 badly $tq3:e. m* weR- put-of: the. water. Ass-^tifèa"Press Yei^Vnmhlng extant in I largely ifftwe8t«d in many <* the ">rth- snowshoes, which the starving men had this morning. Five persons Were killed 

o’clock m the evening- of thë same day j ^ . ^ to iLTh th" . ÎÏÏ £“fieM8; T’ Pri«?’ who brought out ******** to boil for food. ! outright and 20 injured, half of which
in the Transvaal, and 8:46 .! : AN QEMGER ON AMERICANS. - . sitarmist view taken bv a sertkn’of the j 5U,,0°2R1lS>ld,Aend ?-* A- Jackson- who | A short distance from the tent, close ' number sustained injuries from which
time in San Francisco. NetvS’ from Glen-1 . : (> . tt—©La. press regarding the situation, 16 the Far 5?d *6,000’ Aewrding to news from beside the trail, was found the body of they cannot recover. The trains in eol-
coe, Ladysmith. .-and cV* I, I^jUdma Nov. 13.»-.A uemhwhwt p«56«fi East. For a long time It has been known good ^ tave reaSl‘- the other Frenchman. The wolverines lision were -not mail trains.
tal, South AfriCi, rtitche? the,,./ “h^ mistic view.0>f the ,1 situation in the here that China and Japan were closely «6 thereftom Indian mrer. had stripped every particle of hesh from ■ —------------ r--------
Coast, over the Durbaq^amk w^it chast pMHppineg -,is taken by a Britigh. naval allied, bn* neither British nor American . .BlH . ■rayori old »«««* Colpin- , the bones. A little further on Daly's SPANISH PRISONERS,
line or vià Câpttdwaafiid,::™e offleei- who* has just'returned froth the diplomatists In London believed that this bla m®eT> who ha? reached Dawson • body was found in a simikfr condition.
From Dnrtvan tire- cable runs mues ds a'tiance Is of an offensive nature. At any | from minOTS aIe ™aklng $15 Securely buckled around the hollow ribs
T Borenza l(Delagoa _ According to the ptibWhed interview rate) it "can be asserted positively that if j a day with “grizzlies," while those work- ; as jf ,jn mockery at its supreme helpless-
thence into tW'Indmn ocean ana emerg ; ^ more river OTnboats are Japan and China contemplate aggressive -mg with rockers are not getting more | ness in that soatude death, was a buck- ; Kmley is making efforts to secure
ing.at j needed, «.d? that’Gen. Otis is trying to action against Russia, Lord Salisbury is than$5. . ! .skin beR contitodng 81,000 <n goM dust. - SPM1«K-,?ChîW,e,**W‘th.tte

sStiilriftS run-the campaign too economically. not aware of thetr InteflUon. However, Copses of the Skagway Alaskan re- j rhe bodje9 were buried as best they ! inthe Philippines. A caole mes-

^ the Lws go^ uudm tne }• Paying a high tribute to the “surpris- ahlle the foreign office officials have no ceived by the Danube telL a. thnUing j ^ be> ,amd a well-known prospector If ^.haa ^ ta General Vbs and
, pf tbP Red ^ea 'to Suez, ring- intelligence and confidence of the lnformHon tending to confirm recent sen- story- of starvation and deatii m thb ! tppk charge ^ the gpld and otbw e^-g l by him forwarded to General Macarthur

.$ lln'l miles thence16n lfi-nd wires along c-Amm-ican soldier,” the officer adds: national reports, they have come to regarl wilds of northern Alaska. Ihe victims | to send them, if -he can, to thé relatives , -. . 1 ‘ ® t8e|h-e anhiect Th ■
403 miles,, tnenefe’ • 09 m;ip«<- and brav^rv the Amerimn snl- the Eastern problem as so difficult In re- were M. C. Daily, of Boston. Mass., and deopa-sed •' | ÿ possible, relating to this subject. Ih-

»<W ?«-.*“ *"-? ■ *jg H XS, t SSXJTXSZ XL S ! Vh Daonbe "has 38 gdj
wSS iron ™fr’SuirSïïbrrrï:'

End, England, 899: then by land to L6n- being collected in comparatively enor- «•«“» f ^  ̂ dl6CU8eed thp sltu. A?^“a ™Dtbe fall of 1898 ,it WDe„^ eame down by the steamer, tnptodmg; treatment of such prisoners will be tie d
don. «pd from Itondon toDnblih. thèftee mouS numbers, they were u^d in smal- ntfonBl'^. ^VraporiTTa raotora 1 -L^er wRh 5*T torZFZZ Ca**' Murrey of th.e Canadian, Purser, to strict account when they are taken by

m^terville. Ireland. From there it ler for9e6j movmg more rapidly and liv: "1'°“’ 8^,adand ^̂ùon |* iSh SaLei HP***™ of the Anglian, Capt. Bowden. I the - United States forces operating m
under the Atlantic* ocean to JNova ; -jng on the country instead of requiring RlK?ll .. ' P. .... ,y , . ’ m^nmoned, a d « rt 4 • h , owner of the Ruth, and Capt. Parsons the islands

îcmiqV2>48 miles; 840 miles of câblé | v^t qaanl\tieS of potted hixurieTMore- fd wife they are »,c to re- 80n, started out to prospect on. the head- I of thp Kilbourne. They brinTnew* that I t8,a“dS-
Wsfiàâf and the news is in New York, j 0TPT> be looks tired and as if he wanted lteration 9° 8 P - w*,?r8 of f6 fver- A,bf1 j when they left the Gleaner was still |
From there to the Pacific Coast is 3,200 go^tiiing to do. Except for an occa- pref “ attention, it Is certainly palp- °brlstnm8 T”6 tbey ia'cros8 the running. She and the Australian were

sbe d1' -». G"'-"*»»
Acra 975 miles; to Sierra l>eone, 1,020; j verted by sorts_ofjports. far stronger than she Is now.”
to Bathurst. 463; thence to Santiago, a I ARE TOO BILIOUS? Diseasing the bearings of Russia s nava
British possession near the Cape Verde i ------0------ estimates upon this question, the official
T 1 Ids 470- to St Vincents. 204 miles; [ A sluggish liver fails to filler the bile asserted that this certainly Indicated the 
8t Vincent to Madeira, 1.169; to Lisbon, | from the blood, and when the poisonous intention of the Czar to increase the Rns- 
630 thence to London, following the | matter goes through the liod.v in the circa- sian fleet In Chinese waters, which. If done 

' news from the east coast. ! la lion, the whole system is tainted and in the scope outlined In the estimates.
same ro . ■ __ I deranged. This Is called biliousness and v ould leave Japan but little chance. “An-

New York Evening Post promotes the j can be completely cured by Dr. 4. W. other phase of these reports which have
gaiertv of nations with a funny story to Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, which act dl- astonished me,” he continued, “ Is the sug
ar . ,r. H.O nndtion of the Transvaal rectly on the liver, making it healthy and gestion of Chinese co operation. Thus far
ll.U'Strate V. ' active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. no nation has been able to arouse the
and the neutrality questi . j The cheapest medicine In the world. Chinese sufficiently to get them to com-

wbich the republic can look | ---------:----- ------------- blnp ln military enterprises. If Japan has
neutrals now, -say® the BANK OF MONTREAL. done this, or even believes she 1 has. then

shë has accomplished more than Great i 
Britain or Russia in a century of efforts.”

The action of the United States govern
ment in requesting assurances from foreign 
governments regarding the “open door” 
policy in China has created intense satis
faction in official circles. “Lord Salis
bury.” according to the official quoted 
above, “has gladly acquiesced In this step j 

the part of the United States.”

Dixi H. Ross &Co.SfPi»i fk\.±was a son 
Mnois.

A SERIES OF FATALITIES.

(Associated Press.i 1To Dealers in Fancy floods
Wo have In stock and are now offering a largo 
and complete stock of TOYS, DOLLS and 
FANCY GOODS for the Christmas Trade

Wholesale Dry Goods,
21-29 Yates Street,

II
i-

HOW THE NEWS COMES.
—o—

No doubt many readers of the 'rimes 
wonder h-ow it is possible that the news 
of the fighting in far-away South Africa 
reaches Canada so quickly after the stir-

îI Grounding of the Charleston.

1iVICTORIAJ.PIERCYSCo-j

I Troute
ed to the heart of the world, London, Is 
about as crooked (or a little more so) as

RAILWAY DISASTER, 
o——

1 Five Persons Instantly Killed and Ton 
Fatally Injured.

-

i
(Associated. Press.l

Amsterdam, Nov. 15th.—A London ex
it

place.
«I

i
k
Ï

(Associated Press.)
W^ashmgton, Nov. 15.—President Mc-

pro-
to

i
jf

Vf! ' *

b’
:

VANCOUVER NOTES.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 15.—H. M. S. Egeria 

Télégraphie reports of the weather on| arrived this afternoon from- a thirteen 
Frenchmen became separated from the |.tbpi Yukon up to November 8th day survey trip as far as Baynes sound,
other two men and wandered away with- | wprp rpcp;ve<} by the Danube as foi- ] The trial. Galbraith vs. Hudson’s Bay
out provisions and with scant clothing [.owg. j Co., is continued to-day before
and blankets and a single tent After j Bellnett_c,learj ca5m. thermometer,! Ir^-. The action arises over $3JW0 
the storm Lawler and Smithson followed j a|)0ve extns m building the steamers Caledon-
their footsteps in the snow. They found j “ . ’ , *hermomptpr 18 ! ia awt Strathcom.
messages written on trees, telling the ! , .A ” L”,a*’ caIm’ thermometer, 18
sad story of privation and suffering. | a B;

After a time the little searching party 1 lagish C.oudy, ca.-m; thermometer,
20 above.

White Horse—Partly cloudy, light j
south wind, chid.

Lower Labarge—Northwest wind, i
cloudy, ccGd.

Hootalinqua—Cloudy, calm; -ther
mometer, 8 above.

P,;g Salmon—Cloudy, cold.
Five Fingers—Clear, calm; thermome

ter, 8 above.
Fort Selkirk—Cloudy, calm-; ther

mometer, 4 above.
Selwyn—doudy, calm; thermometer,

5 above.
Ogilvie—Cloudy, northwest wind;

thermometer, 5 above.
Dawson—Fine, clear; theremometerv 

zero.
The steamer will sail for the North 

again to-morrow evening.

Bailey was tied up on November 7rth.i

-î l

Justice
.1

REha

Fighting 
The Firesground on 

for help from
Post, is that jirged by the Scot in the j
yarn. Sandy was fortun“te e“°ugh | Montreal, Nov. 14.—The haj.rt yearly 

be able to render valuable ai o report of the Bank of Montreal issued 
Englishman in danger, and Bull sai . ^xj-day shows the net earnings for the 
“My friend, y oil"-have done me a good g;x months ending October 31st to be 
turn and whenever you are in trouble, $658,161, an increase of $29,043 over the 
and are in the right, I will help you.” same period of last year. For the six 
“Ol, damn the richt,” shouted the piqued months ending April 30th, the earnings 
Oh damn tne rum. i were $721,464.41, making the total for

the year $1;379,625.41. The usual divi
dend of five per cent, will be paid in De
cember.

-

o
(Associated Press.)

Hard life the plucky firemen 
lead1: out in aJl sorts of wea
ther—losing sleep. catching j 
cold and straining their backs.

Hard to have strong, well 
kidneys under such conditions. 
That’s why firemen, policemen 
and others, who are exposed 
to the weather, are so often 
troubled with Weak, Lame 
Backs and with Urinary 
Troubles.

CURE
Blck Headache and reliera all the trouble» itiaZ 
dent to a bilious state of the system. Juch at- 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress afie* 
eating. Fain in the Side, ko. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ia oublp<1Caledonian, “it’s whan I’m in the wrong 

I’ll lie spierin’ for help.”

Oil

SICKTRAFFIC IN HUMAN BODIES.
oBefore leaving England for the seat of

war General Buller said in a letter to j DIPHTHERIA AT OTTAWA, 
a correspondent: “I only wish my boy j —. . , .
was with me. How he would have en-. develo^Tfre in'th^

joyed his luck.” General B-uiiler s son, ; ^indergaren Cenitnail school here. Two 
mentioned in the foregoing, was an of- G-eatihs have occurred, 
fleer in the second battalion- of the 60th j 
Rifles, his father’s corps, and died-' last

(Associated Press.' ! Headache, yet CarterV Little Liver Pflis r ' - 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and lir ' 
venting this annoying complaint, while they aisc.
correct all disordersctthestomachatimu'-itetlni
Pver and regulate the bowels. Even U'tney only 
jured

zinc linedSt. Louis, Nov: 14—Four 
trunks, such as used by travelling men. 
coûtai ni ug human bodies, were taken from 
the baggage room at the Union station 
to-day. Frank Thompson, city undertaker 
Of Memphis, Tenu., is under arrest. For 

time the police have been aware 
that traffic in human bodies has been going 

through this city, and have been on the
Thompson said he j ing statement:

THE PLAGUE,DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

O
(Associated Press.)

Trieste, Nov. 15.—The captain of the 
Santos for Trieste, reported from Cape 
Verde islands on Nor. 5th that there is HEADare helping hundreds of such to heaith.

Mr. John Robinson, chief of the fire PlaS«e on board, and that three of those 
department, Dresden, made the follow- stacked have died.

Oporto. Nov. 15.—Five additional cases 
of plague were reported yesterday, with 
one death from the same cause. King 
Charles visited the hospital yesterday.

Ache they would bo alnoc t pncel rs to them wtx" 
Suffer from tli. j distressing coinr L*lnt; but fort u 
5» ' ’ fhef t goodaass docs noteud here,and those 
!«/ •‘'try them will find the,®e little pills valu

xiany wayr that the y will not be wit 
without then*. But after all sick bear

Hood99 PillsJuly. on
watch for evidence, 
had the contract for burying the city dead | 
of Memphis. For some time, it is alleged, j 
he has been selling bodies to medical eo1- i

Nice fat thing the Eastern Telegraphs 
monopoly Is making out of the British 

For the wretched

prepared from Nsu 
*s mild laxatives, and 

while gentle are reliable 
and efficient

Are
ture

“Prior to taking these pills I had kid
ney trouble which caused severe pain in
the small of my back and1 in both sides. __________
I had a tired feeling and never seemed to MAGISTRATE’S SUDDEN DEATH 
be ablie to gett rested. However, I com
menced the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

rsnecial to the Times.) which 1 Kot at Switzer’» drug store, and London, Ont., Nov. 14.—E. Jones
Ottawa 1 Nov 14—Hon. D. Mills is after, ta*jin^ three b(>xes a™ completely Parke, police magistrate of London for 

arranging to send a commissioner to the frnJlare h^w no backaclic or the past twenty years, dropped dead yes-
SdUct to^u^^nd roport up- , ^

on the labor trouhaes there before car- ,strong Th(V arp a rpmarkabIp kidnPT 
rymg out the request of the Miners curp_ flnd x lieartily recommend them to 
Association. Reports received are con- those suffering from troubles similar

what I had.”

ACHEgovernment 
service they are giving from the Cape 
they make a clear profit of fifty cents 
on each word trahsmitted. Each word, 
let it be noted, not each message. The 
British people is long suffering.

now.
leges throughout this part of the country.’

SLOGAN LABOR TROUBLES.
They

Pouso tho Uvor
o ,tb* bane of bo many lives that heie is 

make onr great boast. Our $illacureitwhj> 
Others do not.

Carter1 a Little Liver Pills are very small arui 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a doae. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gr’pe 
purge, but by their gentle action please all wnc 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $L 
kV 4* aggiets everywhere, or sent by matt.

(Associated Press.)
O!

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sola 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
PrapM^l by C.LH«od > Oo. flicting.

Boston women have taken up the case 
of Robers, congressman from Utah, in 
terrible, earnest. They won’t rest till 
they have Inin ejected. Boston-'has no 

for Bluebeard philosophy.

Always avoid harsh purgative ptlia. They
to constipated. ^Carter's LlttlethLinverelpni8r^ 

gulate the bowels and 
Doae, one nil).

CARTER MEDICINE CO- Hw Y*fc,

^ Jlgjj Jf®,make yon welluse

;
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Steami
With

The

Richne
Deposit

The

Whaling £cl 
Dutch Ha 

Brou

Steamer. AUffi 
arrived-, this, md 

with about 100- 
’ of the crew o] 

schooner Meruit 
Î' abie budget of i 

.fields of CaiK- 
and from tbe ’

A

The up-boimd 
-, exceedti 

reaching U
was an
fore
previous speSl ol 
Alpha was spoil 
Bear, which gj 
Nome, -and the" H 
That- -one liourl 
Buckholtz from 

that night,pass 
tied on the wa.fi 
most impossible.

St. George 
Laurada was stj 
to obtain even J 

When near 'F 
agrouhdi in a he! 
load of shingles 
thrown overlioai 
selling at $250 
at $30 a thousi 
Bv transferring, 
the after hold 1 
floated -off and < 
safety.

ing

At
Officers ami- -■ 

when Gape, No ul^J 
of. presenting a ■ 
the 'settlom-éut. H 
la ted as Niin-aiii^J 
a very temporaB^B 

: break of fire nfl 
other feature, nfl 

..the jdac-e is the^B 
: meuts. Owing 

vernment claim^B 
along the beaet^H 
ing ia that of 

. man’s .right, tq..
he steps off it, jH 

■ son. All therefo^B 
tent on the iittl*

, which they wobH 
. which are i nd.k'^J 

in the form of aH 
. snoct's rthiis 
Should be not 
which can pull ■ 
The fact that eH 
own property an^B 
possible, leads ^B 
sown broadcast. ■ 

There is practiH 
Alpha was oblige* 

! a mile and to pa* 
cargo lightered; I 
on the 150 ton-^B 
spare.

There are a hot* 
' now and next y* 
1 will he 50,000. I

Cape ■ 
The ever shifH 

rushes points to ■ 
miles from Nom* 
next stampede. 1 
tre of this distrie 
bor, and with tie 
road from that ■ 
already project* 
the point at whfl 
the North wonli* 
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mains were prepared for buriirV and at : popular citizen of Cape Nome, formerly |. 
nine o’clock on the 10th the ensign was of San Francisco, died ot typhoid fever 
hoisted half mast, .the remains covered . on the 21st.

flag anjlîborne to the ! The new mining district boasts a splen- 
g.'.ngvvay, the, engines stoi>p£d, tÿad after did paper, the Nome .News, .which is io- 
tiie reading of the burial service by the finitely superior to the pioneer papers ot 
captain, the body was consigned to the Dawson. It is published by .1. F. A. 
deep. Strong. The fi.'-t issue of tne Digger, a

rival newspaper just established by Cas
sius AI. Coe, was brought down by Air. 
Sha rp.

Some of the ruling prices at Cape 
Nome make interesting reading. Here 

, The Alpha brought the first mate and are a few specimens: Beef, from 75c.
; 32 of the crew of the whaling bark Mer- .j t° ’a pound; maple syrup, $4 a gallon;
| maid, of New Bedford, Mass., which j flour* *10 a hundredweight; butter, $1 

was left a wreck at Dutch Harbor. j per pound; plain beefsteak, $1,50; ten- 
| The Mermaid sailed from Son Francis- | denbin steak; $3; ham and eggs, $2, A

co on a whiaiing cruise to the Arctic on shave costs $1 and a hair cut $1.50. A
- March 28th last and after eight mouths Pèor bath is worth ’$2. _ Cigars and
i of dirty weather in the fag northern seas drinks are 50 céhts each. A fair two-
j Was wrecked1 in a series of heavy gales j story house rents for $200 a month, 
j encountered at the Close of October. I A large crowd of the passengers régis-

T5; Vi " ' i n cr Frhooner Wrecked it While she- was off Fox Island on October ; tered.et the Dominion Hotel. They in-
' ‘a' ° . ' “I"28. she encountered an awful storm, and eluded O. W. Sharp, the freight clerk,

Dutch Harbor-'Survivors : according to the story of the shipwrecked i wlh,° «**1 as purser on the down trip,
■RrnilS"$lt Down ! whalers who arrived this morning, it 1 owing to Purser Orgy’s, ; jilness. Mr.

, ■ a ■ - ■ i seems as though She would be lost. Oapt. i Sharp is accompanied by, his -wife. An-
! Gifford laid the bark to, and for hours } other is H. Lambert* the representative

Aabt-nin R-u-kholtz she lay with the seas breaking over her. 1 the N.A.T. Où, W. Robertson is ft
haume- , * 1 „ vm One heavy ,sea tore away the bulwarks j hotel keeper at Nome,/who'has-a big bag
L.vt'ü tlutii. morning rom * *■ and a folllo-wing wave leaped high up on j dust in the Dominion safe, -tie is re-

with about 100 passengers, including 32 . fhe Tessel ^th fatal- results. It threw ported to have cleared $2,000 a wbek. He
the crew of the wrecked whaling lookout man, Jack tCenéeiy, a mar- will -go' in next spfring-with'mining ma

il lier Mermaid. She brings a vain- pied man of San Francisco, to- the deck chinery. V. B. Fdflmer, Of the Frye-
lmdaet of'news from the mining with such terrific force that he-was in- Bruhn Co., Seattle, took up a coifsignr

x mil Cane Yorkb, stantly killed. The bn sly was: washed -.Oient cattie imd kneep to Noihe on 
tu ot -it up a ltd- down the deck for some time t>e-| the Alpha andrettftnedJiyher. There

j fore it was isecured arid made ready for 5 toatouw of the. Dornmnn’s' guests aire:
A Rough Trip. j a sèK burial. All day stbe: was swept by ; X- Sulbeif, Jas. Daiy ana wife. tiarl

l i e up-bound journey of the Alpha ' the waves and at times it seemed as s-, }$■ Qriaflpte;
exceedingly rough one. Just hr- though she would turn turtle. Oil'one d-^-./Shpn^.J.G. FoUiner,, 0. IJorde, 

f ,re reaching- Vniiiuik. Rass,, aftd after a occasion she went so far over on her B- c AV. Wenmiàu. I.
m-evious speil of dtdi.ghtful .weather, the beam that her ï<»retvp:<alhd' nutin yards Oriholm, W. R. Hurt,. Fried McGreg- 
\ii ha m as spoken, by "tin- t".' S."’cutter wenit'into the sea. The whajers thought . OT- W, H. Cambeiil and II. Kjilstmrg. 
pen- which game ' the latest néwè "of that it .waà %ïl* Ôver:"*rath them find tihe J OapL Bnckh-oflfcz /haid to dine about 
Xmiu- Mid the-.beaching of the Ldnt.idft; old Vessel. j twenty-five stowaway*off ffe; Alpha be-
iiiat one- hour’s, delay prevented Capt. U ‘'Gn'thé aiiferriôon of the next jay, the fore clearing from Gape Nome, , Thty 
Bmkholtz from , getting through'- the gyy,, the storm abated somewhat and infested tfhe Ship -like rats. Une indig- 

that night, as a tog suMenly set>‘ they topk.advantage of 'tMs to patch tip British subject was brought down, 
tied on the water, in Which it" Was al- ; thtdWtortn-tossed craft Then with, thé There no longer seems to be any doubt 
most impossible, to. take bearings. Pass- : ^ter .rapicRy rising in the hpidtthey of the. richness of the Nome mines. Be? 
in g St. George's Island, where the sbtlT<;e^ for p>utch Harbor. On .the30th j tween $300,000 arid $400,000 is said to 
Laurada was stranded, it--was too. foggy . and ev.én, mo'fe furious storm ; have been taken out 5f: Snow1 gulch this
to obtain even a sight of that veswfi. ; than that encountered before sprang up summer. Nuggets worth 'from $300 to 

When near Port ' Clarence she went-j'g^on y wàs a, gale, The wind swept $400 have been found on Anvil creek, 
aground in a heavy storm, an.cl.lMir detk yyer the" v.essél with, hurricane force; the whole ground paying $32 to the pan. 
load of shingles-and_lum)^t .hàd;fo b® / iphe Whole.crew were soon at work pour- W. H. Price is said to have cleaned no 
thrown overboard. This! With ,ing-oil on the .water and none expected ; $15^,000 and Chas. D. Ivane will clear 
selling at $250 a thousand, nnd.^ihgles tb^ wo,uid ever reach the shore, à straight mMon.
at $30 a tnpinjflitiJ, ^as- a ; Which could be seen at times through the j The Alpha may attempt another trip
Bv transferring-15R barrels ™ haze. . Over twenty barrels of whale .oil i North before lying up for the winter,
the after bo d ? Were poured on' the heavy seas. The j If not, she will be completely oveChaul-
tioated off and çnmpletgd.her ,j„ . in fort,miast ,wa8 tom loose by the severe ed. Additional! cabin accommodation for
S ?Ct'V‘ At n,„p xome .Wrenching rind both the starborird and | fifty persons will be provided, increasing

At vape - o • _ .-: port boats were carried1 away, and the j her passenger space .to 120. Improve;
Officers and:- crew-, were .surprised davits -t(*ri out of shape. On the 2nd ' meats in the engine room will make 'her 

when (Jape,,Nome w as' reached, Instead in^t they at last made the land, run- i one of the fastest and beat boats piying 
ot presenting .'a barren, .deserted: shore. int(>' a sm,aif harbor some distance North. Her officers have already a repu-
the -settieni'ént. seemd -as thickly popn: from Dutch Harbor. They threw out the tatton for efficiency and courtesy. The 
îated as Nanaiino. The buildings.are °f atiyhor in 7q fathoms of water but had shipper and officers were presented with 
a very temporary qh«ract|t, and< an P11^ only 45 fathoms of chain, and it was an address by the passengers upon the 
break of -fire would be disastrous. An- the bark had drifted in, stem arrival of the boat at Nome,
other feature, wfcich ,1ft teiimg. against,-- M anchorage was made. There -^=5,
the place ,S..the :bad. »amtary frangé, ^ ^ ■ an(1 ^ next day THE MARKETS'

SS£35£ •»'«-? Da*',"r*; 'hm "ftalong the beach., the only law obtain,; J118 eft. ? J”*?1. u. .. . th
ing is that of “miners’ . rights.” Each : demned bj Captain Buckh^z of the 
man’s right, to a claim terminates when steamer Alpha and Oapt. White of the 
he steps off it, for no matter, what rea-. Townsend, which was there on her way 
son, À» therefore who can pitch their : to salve the Laurada, and First Officer 
tent ora the little tfot of ground upon ! Mclnnes of the Alpha. Oapt. Gifford 
which they work and the boundaries of remained with the vessel, together with 
which are indicated by a shovel mark j Second Mate Oahi/11, Engineer Kowalsky,
Ira the form of a square. Each man, re- j the cooper and a boat steerer. 
snoot» this symbol of pre-emption. ! The Mermaid was an oM vessel. She 
Should be not do so it is a question qf1 was built 46 years ago at New Bedford, 
which can pull a revolver the quicker. ' According to those who returned this 
The fact that each man camps on his j morning she was unsea worthy arid they 
own property and leaves it as seldom as i say the man who gave her a clearance 
possible, leads to fever germs being . should be severely dealt with, 
sown broadcast.

From Nome’s 
Goldfields
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matters !

Reliable Dealers only.ewcllcry from t.ie >
LOSS OF A WHALEK.I

Steamer Alpha Arrives 
With Stories of 

Gold.

Regular Meeting of the Jubilee 
Directors Held Last 

Evening.

The
THE BEST VALUE 
IN THE TRADE.

A Tale of Disaster—Shipwrecked Marin
ers Brought Down.7. no gold jewel- 

amond
i

mountings

SHOREY’S•ad outside Eirks’
Richness of the Placer 
Deposits Fully Con

firmed

Texts Mast Not Be Posted on 
the Walls-Routine 

Matters

The
ed if you feel the

m5C. Heavy black worsted cheviotent free to anyone

ULSTERSThe- regular meeting of the Board ct 
Directors of Ff-ayinicial. Royal -Ju-.| 
h'lee hospital xras.-heid in the Board of ; ''
Trade foams-last ereningD There" wéje - 
présent ig;1 nàditibii 'lo Frekidelit Sel- ' 
u.cken and Secretary Khvorthy. £>ircc- 
tejs Siiothoit. (>hnp. Brivarman. Hoi-.' 
land. Yiste*.' Drury, Forman and,/. _
Gj(a/ianie' , «-Is-• ' § - This Garment “ Made to,order” by a Tailor, though

The doctor’s reWt for the mçbth wrs> • / 6
to the effect that th-e total lirambef off-y • <? perhaps ‘^not to fit would be $]I7.OO.
patients for tjie month .was Ilf; Jtÿto- ^ SHOREY’S CLOTHING is not made to order, but
days stay, l.lti(l; daily average turn- 5 , -----—r--------- ••• .... . ------- ,

,Kpr uf pnrieat? rn hospital '3*J. arid the -§ Jnade to fit, and every thread is guaranteed. 
daily"average’'c»St per patient, $1.35.
V iiri- .risn; teportçd that : thejambnlance 
which/had been ordérëd had . not arrive

/ewellery shoppers. Â
)ns PRICE WEU LINED,

WELL MADE 
EXCEEDINGLY STYLISH.

.j.:.--

^SMITHS AMD$8.75> I>V--v
TAL-yr»*>

ahlv

,1 from the Yuikou. (gateway.a:: U
ruiJTjTJiAmvtrinjinnJirin/mjTJTjinnjihAnjmnjTJinjiJuim1

•••••••î. >
*V! .1 .Ç].... .. . , Ml
The m-Stran, reported as follows: “Wei gr 

have received as donations during the-.-E1 
monthsi flowers from Mrs. A. Durable- u 
ton; fruit, St' Barnabas ' church, per x 
Rev. Mr.- Sliller; old *iinçn. Mrs: -C. Kent; ! / i 
magazines, - Mrs. Gillespie; cake, Mrs. 
Good-acre; 24 pUlo-w slips. Rev. J. G. and 
Mrs. Speer; 4 child's might dresses arid 
oné child’s skirt from Mrs. Murgrave; 
old linen from Miss Angus.

Also the fcfltowing -from the Women’s 
Auxiliary: Eighteen pairs of blankets, & 
night shirts. 3 Wrappers, 4 pneumonia 
jackets. 4-'sheets. 6 piHow cases. 2 uight- 
higàlés,- 5 table covers: 24 white stone 
mugs. 12 feeding cups.

Misses Black and Curtis hqve entered 
upon their work as probationers, taking 
the places of thé last graduates. Mrs, 
Moriey and Miss Sarah McDonald.

With your permission I would tike to 
take a week's holiday this month; as I 
was able to have but one week ’ this 
year.

I have the iionor, etc.,
J. M. GRAit)Yi Matron.

The report was adopted and the re
quest for holidays,granted. .

The steward reported the month’s, sup
plies as being delivered in good order 
and giving satisfaction. He reported the 
following donations: Mr. Woods, v6get>

blew, strawberry plants, rose trees, ra.sp- 
'•erries. ,currant arid gooseberry bushes:
Mr. Le Poer Trench. Saanich. straw
berry plants, raspberries, one box plums':
Mr. L. Fax. Albérni, strawberry plants 
and Feeds: Mr. Joshua Davies, trees and 
shrubs, currant, gqosberry andi biack- 
herry bushes, rose entting-s and veget- 
aWe; Mr. F. Sears, 1 box pears.

Accounts to the amount .of $1.593.85 
Were presented and ordered to be paid if 
found correct.

Mr. Crimp reported that be had had 
aft interview with the mayor re the 
taxes on the French hospital, and that

on, but nothing to the 
I . ri.yery . day yrith <

ompetitlsn and make 
flow.

f ARRIVED:

Currants..3 lbs. for 25c
Peel.........20c pound.

1 Raisins .. 3 lbs, for 25e 
Saisius .... 2 lbs. for 25c

(Hi.
“Our

;
prices

•i

[KlSte

TM m^m jiilieuser HiisrliH. Ross & Co. -4l
MINERAL WATRR. MALT LAGER.

If Goods R. P. RITHET & GO., LTD.
n$ a lar^e 
ILLS and 
as Trade

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 
LtQÉORSi GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., ETC 

WHARF STREET.VICTORIA 1 .1-*1

-O ♦> •> 4 0 4 VITALLETS
■ MARK

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

VITALLETS
' MAKti - ■ -

STRONG AND 
MANLYMEN.

FREE MEN m 
TO WOMEN.

o
(Revised every Wednesday.)She wasVAY DISASTER.

-----O——
Instantly Killed and Ten
itally Injured.

—-o— 

sociated Press.)
Nov. 15th.—A London 
lushing coliided with an- 
iar Capelle during a tog 
Five perso.us were killed 

20 injured, half of whicn 
ined injuries from wtuen 
“cover. The trains in col- 
: mail' trains.

con-
Oranges, which have been unobtainable 

for some time, are re-appearing tin the 
fruit stalls, although they sell at sixty 
cents a dozen. Eastern grapes are also 
L-eiug offered, though in limited quantities. 
These, and some Belated peaches, repre
sent the last of the. perishable summer 
fruits. Plums and pears are out.

For Serve Strength and Blood Health.7E\ Vitallcts are a powerful nerve, bmln and blood fool.
They fee.i the brain, build up, îepair and strengthen 
wasted, worn and tired nerves, purity the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to tingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure bloodl Do you lack 
l energy, ambition or vigor 1 Is your memory poor? Are -■
\ J you constivatedf Are your kidneys inactive7 Are you Mr' /

If h a man and yet not a man, but suffering from varicocele <YV /)
/vyl or other ejects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry ys

>>>v^s»w or other excesses! Are you awoman and a,fUcted with
------------ -------------- I any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you I 1 ^
any of the symptoms mentioned above 7 Then take VITALUET8 and yon will yet well 

Free treatment

ex-

l-’owl is being offered freely, though the 
supply of game Is notlccul.-ly falling off.
Australian rabbits are among the features had suggested that the board- write 
of the game market. They retail at 75c. a a, letter to the council asking tor a re
pair. fund of that amount, A letter will be

The current quotations this week are: s<>nt to this effech
Mr. Wilson reported that Mrs. Gould, 

treasurer of the Old Women’s Home, 
had handed him $6—the amount of 
their taxes. This was ordered to be

t prepaid t»y mall. Do not delay but order now.
FO. CO, 7810, ZiOmoMtav, Ohio.SL

The Mermaid when she was wrecked 
There is practically no anchorage. The had about thirty-lfive tons of whalebone 

Alpha was ob.iged to be off shore about - an(j a s-iin-ikir amount of whale oil. Her 
a mile and to pay $15 à ton to have the 
cargo lightered; $80 a ton was realized \ 
on the 150 tons of coal she had to

SH PRISONERS. hour—
OgHvle's Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bb...
Leitch's, per bbl........

O. K„ per bbl.............
Snow Flake, per bbl.
Ualgary Jluag...........
Premier, per bbl....
XXX Enderby, per bbl.. ..

Grain—

MINISTER ELECTED.

I Hon. Frank Latchford Has a Majority 
’ of 311 Over Mc-Garry.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nor. 15.—Full returns ■ front 

South Renfrew gives Latchford (Liber
al) a majority of 311 over McGarry (Con
servative).

Hon. Frank Latchford is one of the 
new members in the Ross cabinet/ As he 
does not reside in the riding, being an 
Ottawa lawyer, the majority is a large 
one.

bind them. This was cheerfully agreed j 
to by the members.

Mr. Wilson brought up the matter of 
religious texts being posted on the wail 
of “the hospital. He knew that the 
hoard had forbidden the posting of these 
texts, but, when he had visited the hos
pital a few days ago he found them 
stuck up all over the place. At the risk 
of being called- a heathen------

The President—Or a Boer. (Laughter.)
“Yes. or a Boer.” contin-prri- Mr. Wil

son. “I object “to this.” He went on 
to sây that the hospital was undenom
inational and that it was unfair to post 
these up where they might give offence 
to patients. The order of the board 
should be supreme i-n this matter.

Dr. Hasell only asked for a definite 
order. He was obliged to go around 
every Sunday and null these texts down. 
The Roman Catholic priest who visited 
the hospital had complained that his 
people had these texts thrust upon their 
attention, and comptai ned of it as un
fair. The resolution submitted by Mr. 
Wilson to the effect that no religious 
mottoes or cards be suspended on the 
walls was carried.

5 50soclated Press.)
Nov. 15.—President -He- 

:ing efforts to secure pro- 
nish prisoners with the m- 
1 Philippines. A cable mes- 
sent to General Otis and 
lad to General Macarthur, 
ns to get it to Agumaldo 
itfing to this subject. The 
ests kindly, humane treat- 
vanish prisoners and the. 
ontains an. intimation thar 
> responsible tor the ill
icit prisoners will be fte-d 
it when they are taken by 
:ates forces operating in

5.50
entire cargo, including two whales, was 
worth about $20,000. It was brought 
down on the Alpha and will be shipped 

: to San Francisco. The vessel itself was 
worth, perhaps, $30,000. Oapt. Gifford 

, will try and sell the hulk, for the cost 
i of repairing her at Dutch.Harbor would 
i exceed that of buying a new craft.

5.50
. 5.006, 5.5U

refunded. ;
The dental committee reported as fol

lows:

5.00
6.50spare.

There are about 5,000 people at Nome 
now and neiçt year it is expected there 
will be 50,000.

5.50
6.00

“Your committee appointed to inter
view the dentists of this city with the 
object of obtaining their co-operation in 
providing dental services at the hospital, 
beg to report that several prominent 
dentists in the city have berm interview
ed. and they suggeist that inasmuch as 
the dentists of this city will hold a 
meeting, within a fortnight, it would be 
a good opportunity to then lay your 
hoard’s views before them and enable 
them to discuss the propositions firliv. 
We would therefore recommend that the 
secretary of the board be requested to 
communicate with the proper officer of 
the Dentists’ Association with a view of 
obtaining their co-operation in providing 
dental services at the Jubilee hospital.

All of which is respectfully suggested.
J. STEWART YATES.
R. L. DRURY.

Wheat, per ton .... 27.5riij82.5b
Corn (whole), per ton ....... 25.00628.00
Corn (cracked), per ton........... 27.00(830.00
Oats, per ton ........ .................... 28.00@30.00
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................... 40(8 50
Rolled ou ta (B. & K.)...............

Rolled oats (B. & K.t, 7U> sack 
Feed-

Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale...,...................
Middlings, per toft .........
Bran, per ton- -'.............................22.0ftp25.00
Ground feed, per ton ............. 26.00@28.00

Vegetables^
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. l.Oftp 1.15
Water cress, per bunch...........
Cabbage, per tb............. ............
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Celery, per bunch ...................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per to ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb
Tomatoes .............
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per tb . .......................
Turnips, per th .........................

Fish—

Capq York Next.
The ever shifting character of goid The captain of the Mermaid had made 

rushes points to Cepe York, about forty ■ no preparation for his men, and when 
miles from Nome, as the scene of the ! the Alpha arrived Oapt. Bnckholtz was 
next stampede; Port Clarence, the cen- importuned to take them, which he did, 
tre of this district, has a -beautiful har- ! trusting to the United States govern- 
bor, and with the completion of a rail- | ment to recoup -him for the amount of 
road from that point to Nome, Which is , their passage, 
already projected, is bound to become 
the point at which ail the supplies for 
the North would be landed, as there is 
practically no harbor at Cape Nome.
Gold has been found here, however, in

04
30

13.0ri316.00 
BOM 75 

23.00@25.00
“EXPERIENCE IS THE .BEST 

TEACHER.”Notes.
We must be willing to learn from the 

e> pertence of other people. Every testi
monial in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the voice of experience to you, and it la 
your duty, if your blood is Impure and 
your health failing, to take this medicine, 
lou have every reason to expect that it 
will do for you what it has done for 
others. It Is the best medicine money can 
buy.

HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating, mild, 
effective.

DUVER NOTES. | The municipal council of Nome has 
granted a conditional! franchise to D. B.

| Fittvn for the construction of a foot pas- 
| sengvr bridge across the Swa-ke river, 

as great quantities as at Gape No-me, : The cost will be $3,500. It is to be com- 
und the country is now staked for 12 - plei,.,1 by June 1st and in five, years re- 
miles around. There are about 30 people ; Verts to the town.
living there now. At five feet in the j \ severe wind, snow and sleet storm 
sand $3.50 a pan is -being taken out. The i raged at Nome on October 19th, causing 
diggings are ail sha bow. I vhv loss of thousands of dollars on the

The principal staking has been on Ana- ; waterfront. The heaviest losers were 
eovik river and it tributaries. The ! the Hospice of St. Bernard, of which 
former enters the sea about half way be- Rev. Dr. Wirt is superintendent. A 
tween Cape York and Oape Prince of large quantity of bedding, Clothing, fur

niture, lumber, etc., -had been loaded on 
Prospectors have gone about 12 miles an A. C. barge, which was driven 

up -the river on which over 12 tributary . ashore in the night, strewing the shore 
creeks have been staked. Capt. Buck- ! with wreckage. The steamer Sovereign 
holtz thinks the rush next year wild b.e tatbempetd to run -into Snake river, but 
to these diggings.

o 1al to the Times.) 
ov. 1-5.—H. M. S. Egena 
ftornoon from a thirteen 
as far as Baynes sound, 

lbraith vs. Hudson’s Bay 
ed to-day before Justice 
iction arises over $3.UUO 
ng the steamers Caledon-

10® io
16
25

3
3@ 4per tb

53@
10
10

In submitting the report Mr. Yates 
said it had also been approved by Mr.
Lewis, the other member of the eom- 

1B mittee. He had since been informed by 
Dr. Lewis Hall that the association re- 

50 (erred to is a provincial one and that-all 
«JJ i the dentists of the city did not belong 

y to it. He had volunteered to call a 
12% meeting of the dentists of the city if the 

board so requested to discuss the mat- 
g ter. The board accepted the suggestion 

25 and will communicate with the dentist 
in this way.

A proposal was brought before the \ it was mentioned that Peter is almost 
60 board in a tentative way suggesting that j recovered and will return to Australia, 

thirty years’ fyles of the London Ulus-- ‘ Mr. Wilson ha-d heard that saloon men 
tinted News would be donated to the were very generous and he thought they 
hospital if the board would agree to should be waited upon, and 'asked to as-

■ sist in, paying for the treatment of 
... j , 1 Jackson. The president suggested that

ASK yOlir doctor flow Mr. Wilson be one of the committee.
___________.-___ ___ r j I ' Mr. -Wilson—No. I don’t visit them.many preparations or cod- The President—No. but we d-o. and we

liver oil there are • like you to go tbete with us.
* i A mamber asked what progress wnis people unable to procure the Ear Drums

He will answer, “Hun- being made in the matter of the annual ; may have them free. Apply to Department 
j j c , ,, - . hospital ball? The president reported r I N. X„ The Institute, 780 Eighth
dreds ot them. Ask him very satisfactory sale of tickets, r-4 New York, U. S. A.

i* i • L i . Tj . ... asked that all those who çould do so,
wmen IS tile best. irie Will should be -on hand on Thursday after-!
r.nlw 44 »» ! noon to assist the ladies in decorating I
crv> Ot-OLl S amuision. the -hall and making any other arrange- j (Associated Press.)

Then see that this is the ' m<,!rts f'0,,r,rt necessary. I Ottawa, Nov. 15.—It is understood the
- The board then proceeded to the fur-1 government is disposed to provide Fox

One yOU obtain. It contains ther consideration of the proposal to. Bay settlers with a chance of removing 
i J j .. *i r j establish standing committees, and the : to Manitoba. The offer it said to be open

tile purest cod-liver oil, tree report was finally amended and adopted, j also to hundreds of other inhabitants of 
frrim ' nimle-icinr _ J__ __ J The board then rose. j the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lzaw-
trom unpleasant odor and ---------- - rence, whose means of livelihood is

taste. You also get the hy- ATLANTre LT.NER MISSING- 'scant.
pophosphites and glycerine.
All three are blended into

on i
THE QUEEN VISITS BRISTOL.The matter of the Chinese woman and 

her child who -had become wards of the 
board was also before the members, and 
it was decided to make a strong effort 
to get rid of them.

It was also decided that the sporting 
friends of Peter Jackson, the pugilist, at 
present ran inmate of the hospital, 
should be appealed to to contribute 
funds for his treatment. Incidentally

OSalmon (smoked), per It»....
Salmon (spring), per lb...........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt... 
Oyster» (Eastern), per tin....
Shrimps, per tb .......................
Cod, per tb... .......................
Halibut, per tb ...................
Herring............... .......................
Smelts, per P>.............................
Flounders..............
Crabs. 3 for.................................

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz... 
Eggs (Island), fresh, per doz.
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy ...................................
Butter (Oowichan creamery). 
Cheese (Canadlah) ..........
Lard, per lb.................................

Meats—
Hams lAmerian), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American), per :b.,..
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (rolled), per tb...............
Bacon (long clear), per tb....
Shoulders, ner tb.........................
Beef, per lb..................................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb ...............................
Pork, per lb...............................

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen...................
Peaches, per th .........................
Oranges, per doz.........................
Cocoa nuts, each .......................
Lemons (California), .per doz.
Lemons (small) .........................
Apples, per box-............ ....
Crapes (Eastern), per basket.
Pears. 3 lbs. for .......................
Cranberries, per lb .........

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) ......................
Turkeys (per b.. live weight)
Duck, dressed, each ...........

Game-
Grouse. per brace ..................
Venison, per Tb ....................... ..
Ducks, mallard, per pair....
Ducks, teal, per pair .............
Rabbits (Australian), per pair

is (Associated Press.)
Bristol, Nov. 15—The visit of Queen 

Victoria here to-day to open the 
leseent home at Clifton was made the 
occasion for a great display of patriot
ism. The town was lavishly decorated 
and Her Majesty passed through six 
mi’os of Venetian masts, Imperial .stand
ards, here Mis designs and garlands ot 
flowers. The Queen- and Royal .party 
were received with a royal salute and, 
escorted by n detachment of Household 
cavalry, the procession started for dit
to® amid tumultous popular acclama
tion.

TO 1 HE DEAF.—4 rich lady, cured of 
her r-'ufness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Ni/i .Ison's Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sent £1.0ri> to his Institute, so that deaf

8@ 10

Waies. I conva-

R 6

s. ! was caught by the wind and beached, 
! and before night the water was washing 

Clean over the -lower deck, filling the 
John Gun win was brought down by hold with water. The loss will a-ggre- 

the Alpha, having been given in charge ga.te $10,000. 
by tbe United State* marshal to tne 
ship's officers. He is accused of shoot-

iA Vicious Passenger. 25

URE 22
Cape Nome will be established as a 

, , „ port of entry next year, the deputy col-
ing two men. although not fatally. Some llect(>r being chas. Smith, now holding 
of the passengers claim that Gun win is 
being made the victim of a shanghai 
game by one of the big transportation 
and trading companies, which is 
tempting to get control of his property.

II
1512id relieve all the troubles moi 

I state of the system, such as a. Drowsiness, Distress alte* 
is Bide, &c. While their most 
-as has been shown In curin'-

-a î’.milar post ,at Girdle City.
K'iiubali & Co. have, shipped about 75 

tons of ruby sand -as ballast by thé 
steamer Alpha to San Francisco, where 
it will be treated scientifically for low 
grade ore.

A joint stock company is being formed

18
16
16

at- 1 16
161

12ll
Buried at Sea.

On the down passage, when in. latitude 
50.28 N. and longitude 148.25 W. one to establish a winter mail service be 
of the Alpha’s saloon passengers, named tween Nome and Katmai. The company 
Henry Field, died and was buried at is being stocked at $5.000. 
sea. He was an unmarried man ot - A hospital is being erected1 at Cape 
about 3 years of age, and came from Nome. The contract price is $10,000. 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He had been A purse containing $l.ToO was stolen 
very successful in the gold fields, and from Mrs. Shaw, of Dawson, who con- 
had a fine sackful of dust to show for ducts an eating house at Cape Nome, 
his labor. He complained of cramps on On the forenoon of the. 28th a man 
the night of the 7th, for which he was was seen drifting out to sea in a small 
treated with brandy and other stimu- boat. No attempt was made to go to 
lants, which appeared to relieve him. his rescue, and the boat disappeared 
The following day he complained ot from sight. The unfortunate man was 
weakness, but no pain, but with tow in- doubtless lost.
termittent pulse and a tempera tore ot The lower Yukon is frozen over and 
102. The ship’s officers still continued St. Michaels is inaccessible on account 
to administer stimulants, and raw eggs, of ice.
which he seemed to relish. On the fore- Frank Gillis, a blacksmith, was shot 
noon of the 9t.h. at the sug- jn the right leg on the night of the 27th 
gestion of the eap’ain. he made by Night Watchman A. L. Lyne. of the 
his will, and at 6:30 he died, of A. C. Co. Lyne says that Gillis and 
what appeared to be heart failure, as three others were attempting to steal 
he complained of no,pain.. ., ggnds ^stored outside the store.

After an interval of four hours the re- Thomas Murphy, a well known and

8@ 18 
1(>@ 18 
12® 18 
10® 15

arter'r Little Liver Pffis es» 
!n Constipation, curing and pre 
lying complaint, while they ftisfc 
rsof(hestomach,stirmi'.>ite the 
j the bowels. Even if tney only

avenue.

FOX BAY SETTLERS.30@ 40
15 O
60

10<Q; 15

tri@ 15 
1.50® 1.75

K>alraoctpnee!rs to those 
tairesoiag comj /^int; butforta 
ess docs notend here,and thow 
will find the°e little pills valtz 
ayr that llu y will not be wil- 
their. But af:cr all sick beef

25

15 r-~3
1.50® 1.75 

1.60
20® 25 O75bany lives that hete Is wh«« 

b boast. Our piila cu re it whtiF

Liver Pills are very small and 
One or two pills make a dose, 

vegetable and do not gnpe 
lr gentle action please all wnc 
est 25 cents ; five for $L 80sA 
fwhere, or sent by maiL
EDICINE CO- Nw Yarik

(Associated Press.)
Montreal. Nov. 15.—Tbe Elder-Demp- 

ster liner Merrimac, Oapt. Evans, which 
! grounded near Anticosti during the ear- 

One grand healing and nour- i -S part of the snm—er and was snbse- 
• i • j ! quently repaired at f'/obec. sailing from j
isning remedy. I that port with- den% for Belfast on Oc-j

,, I tober 24th, has »->: b- ri heard of since. |
KOTT^MW^BÎch.m^oat». [ LTloTa^'^' ^ ^ TeSSe' hSS '

25âDU.«, CIASFS 
•3 CATARRH CURE1.25 c.10m • ••

h scat direct te the dlseaset 
pens by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the elt 
psnsges, stops droppings 
throat and perm inanity corse 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

free. All dealers or Dt. A W -, 
Medicine Co. Toromu sl. tlufleke

75® 85
30® 35

75

In tb*That tired, languid feeling and dull heat 
ache Is very disagreeable. Take two of Oai 
ter’s Little Llver Pllls before retiring, an 

v’ll And relief. Thev never fall to dJbib Mît». you w 
good.
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ï
i Euclid avenue church in Toronto will of revision and appeal under the Assess-1 

» i exchange pastors next June. Rev. Elliot ment Act for the Atiin Lake and Ben- j 
i | S. Rowe, the present pastor of the To- nett Lake mining divisions of the Cas

io view of |deposit right at its doors, 
the rapid devlepment of Rossland, Mr. 
Cuthbeut thought Victoria should look to 
it that the development of the mining 
industry on the Island be kept promin
ently before the public.

Mr. Gordon Hunter ..ttysd the desira- 
bilty of having Victorrabrought -to the 
attention of the people of Portland, 
Oregon, where there jis a large number 

S Met Decide to Place of people who look abroad for a place
1 of holiday resort.
| Mr. H. E. GilHos placed bis experience 
in Nova Scotia tit the service of tht- 

i meeting and urged the: necessity of some- 
, thing being done similar to what has 

been done in that eastern province. The 
l'attraction of summer yyfitora was a step 

which should be taken Sis there was un- 
! doubtedîy a large revendit. to be derived 

therefrom. •’
j Mr. Noah ShakespeariTwas giad’to 
: the opinion was general that better 

growing feeling that something mean:) of gpnljteinlcation are needed and 
e done at once to place Victoria outitl^lrniteh. benefit intfhis di-

1 ropér position as the fading city , wouiflthe furthe>
province was crystallized last, to à suti#s»fu»; |^gw'of the Port

- v-sb^0 Practical shape' at a very 7®" , J^geles rafilwày féiuw ^tiTPtise. . There 
prês$fptive .and well attended- -mee 1 g gcg. not" been sufficient enterprise and 
in Board of Trade rooms. The re- - ^**6 ot ajm. .

of the business ®e»;'t0 ^ , 'Aid. Beckwith referral the .difficulty
encouraging, aiid in ; experienced in Da^ soù "itt obtalmRg cap-

several ot t e .ea -US : ^ the Victoria newspapers compared
°îrîhea-sty' jF <r cnm-m'ttee ! with the facility wâtii which the Sound 

Klondtke ! papers are to bé had. The delation
cognized, and «the members there- yy ... ■
■drio'coMinue the same, the first.»1 Settle papers hadthceffect of keep
ing -the collection of subscrip- >ng that city before the .people and mer-, 
or a citizens’ fun* which will be \ chante of Dawson consequent
„ by a committee chosen from growth of.trade oh ^tite Sound. AJ- 
scribers themselves. During the though \ >ctor£ was >ece.vmg a goodly

jn. share pf the Klondike trade there was

Systematic Sporting Hews.J i ronto church referred to, some weeks ; siai eteetorul district.
I ago accepted an invitation to the Pan- i Harry Symonda Law, of Alberni, to be 
j d'ora. street chfircb. and th,e board of the a uteu e omiiuiMoiiei- mr tue Aiuci-m u- - 

' "Euclid aVbnnc congregation have now ej- cence district vice G. A. Smith, resigned, 
t’ffended an l8VK3t-ion to Révï" .1. C.' Speer f Herbert Ridley ' 'i'dwhsend, of itoss- 

ip become their pastor. It is undo:-1 laud, to be. a ..ejiuty or the district regis- 
VWi stood that Rev, Mr. Speer has accepted trar under the Births* Deaths and Mar-

!

The E!

Publicity i » A

CowoENseo Feme.
thb oar.

world s .CHAMPIONSHIPr MK.r.
A world’s championship

the invitation, subject to -the action of | nages iieg,s:i«i-ou. at:,, iur me .Aran sports may be held in
the stationing committee. In the return : Creek mining division. year. It is yet too early for
of Mr. Speer to the East, the causes of Thomas E. Nicoll, alderman, and of preliminary
temperance and social reform in th.s Frame Partridge, ot Oumbe.rJa.mi, to be the most prominent
province will lose an eloquent champion, members of the board of licensing com- 
His probable successor, Rev. Mr. Rowe, unssioners for the said city, 
is described’as equally auvatlceu m n.s 
opinion and an ardent advocate of Chris
tian socialism.

mm. I meet of 
\ ancou

:hiuaii(.
(From Tuesday’s Dally;)

—It is reported that the Earl of Ava, 
the, eldest son of Lord Dnfferjn,. is among 
the beleaguered force in Ladysmith. The 

Ava spent some time ift Victoria 
last year, a guest at the Dallas.

—A young boy named Kinsey, while 
out hunting near the lagoon at Esqui
mau a few days ago, had the misfortune 
to discharge the contents of his gun into 
his foot. He wgg removed to the Jubilee 
hospital, where the large toe was ampu
tated. He has since been removed to 
his home.

"■xt
tilelletoria Perm^ientiy Be- 

■:w' fore the Public.
arrangements, but N,k"'8

'fu<irsmen h;n Struggis for 
Strained

Im’dhcvitimunivuted with by a 
business men who have the 
and it is not unlikely that in 
some definite an nom nee ment 
It is proposed to have three da vs « 
tic sport, with ail the fastest 
peting, Jake. Gaudaur. the 
p’on, will be one of the

EaTl of commit l(1.
matter i;. i 

will iw

>r

PARTY LINES IN PROVINCIAL 1 
POLITICS.

Flotizens' Advertising Fund to 
I Raised and Judiciously 

Expendèd

■•A 1
' -f

To the Editor; The article in your is
sue of the 13th inst., umiier the above 
heading seems to have fallen into the 
same error for which it seeks to censure 
the conduct of Messrs. Lugrin and Got
ten, viz.: "That of dictating to the peo
ple of the province as to what particu
lar political complexion or construction 
shall compose the govemnneiit of Brit
ish Columbia, and which, in my judg
ment or the judgment of any reasonably 
sound mind, is only .-matter instance ot 
‘Satan reproving sin.

Does your correspondent know wheth
er he is voicing the sentiments of the 
people of the province when he under
takes to dictate to them as to 
party lines our provincial politics 
adhere or -whether the province is ripe 
or St for the introduction of party lines 
at all ? It is my opinion he would find, 
were it put to the test to-morrow, that 
two thirds of the population would" de
cide in firvor of* the non-partizan system 
of politics for this province just as we 
have at present, or nearly so.

Party lines Would not alter the status 
or give tts better legislation, but on the 
contrary we would have pa rtizan legis
lation instead of legislation for the" peo
ple.

THE CHARITY BALL.

The Arrangements Completed for tne 
Dance in Assembly Hall.

This afternoon the ladies who have m 
charge the decorations for the Hospital 
Ball are putting on the finishing touefi- 
es, and the interior of the building is tak
ing on some of the beauty which it will 
possess this evening when all the lights 
are aglow, and when the labor of tfie 
self-sacrificing committee will be com
pleted.

To describe in detail the many fancies 
and conceits which have been daintily 
interwoven in the -general design would 
perhaps scarcely be fair to the guests, 
for it would rob them of the delightful 
surprise which the first view of the room 
would otherwise provoke.

It may safely be sail, however, that 
the ball room never looked better, an 
end to which the painting of the room -has 
in a measure contributed. Uniting ot 
all shades and designs embellishes tfie 
wqlls, Rear Admiral Beaumont having 
graciously loaned the flagship's bunting 
—a concession made on account of fitie 
charitable object of the assembly. 'Abe 
drawing rooms are decorated in yellow 
and white and with potted palms.

In the Assembly hall proper, red and 
white, the hospital colors, predominate, 
and the same idea extends to the supper 
room, where Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken. 
has expended a great deal of time a.nti 
trouble in making the room cosy. A de
parture is made this year from that 
followed on previous occasions by the 
substitution of small tables for large 
ones. There are sixteen of these, each 
of which will acommodate eight persons.

An "Oriental effect is given to the 
apartment by the Chinese parasol which 
overshadows the central tables and be 
neath which and about the room .Chinese 
lanterns are plentifully distributed, 
Arches of ivy, smilnx and holly a fid cal- 
la lilies occupy the corners, while a 
screen extending the entire, length ot 
one side of the room, is of alternate 
white and red. with ivy. and; white . ber
ries as ornaments/Chrysanthemums and 
s mi lax and candelabra shaded With bed 
and white crepe paper, form delightful 
centres for each of the tables.

A small refreshment room off the sup
per room and connected with one of the 
drawing rooms, has been fitted up by 
the Daughters of Pity.

The sale of tickets has been large and 
everything points to one of the most suc
cessful balls in the history of the hospi-

oursins
presentm

Russia. Forest! 
Bought

■ham-
mainstays

list of men who will meet here, 
as well as he have signified the 
of being in Vancouver for 
next fall to see what is

I hesex'

’■’■ks
coming to them

of the championship honors. p,„t, 1
slon, the champion of Vancouver, 
the last man to race with the pr, S( 
er of the world’s record, is to bp 
of the prominent men in the

'-----O-----  i
—A quiet wedding was celebrated last 

evening at the residence of Rt. Rev. Bi
shop Cridge, Whan Mr. E. Nicholas and 
Miss Emma Jeffrey, both of Cornwall, 
Eng., were joined in matrimony. Duly 
the immediate friends of the parties 
were present, Mr. and Mrs. William Ni
cholas respectively supporting the groom 
and bride.

if-of tl
-iriglfi Deter 

Further i

Wit Japan:1S.
'll hold.

-tiler
Th-, 

i’ortagt;
<>f St sit. 

now m Van.

?pi there will be Hnekett. of Rat 
Wray, Australian, and a friend 
bury, the second Australian, 
couver, says that his man will 
to Vancouver in the event of the

wak-Jjery 
eiïceifSrçrç

According to id
M'. 9. Empress <j 
•esterdiay from j 

in Koi

Üy
what
shall

—In the provincial police court to
morrow a neighbor’s quarrel will be 
ventilated. Two residents of the Royal 
Oak district have been, endeavoring to 
sett.e their troubles with blow and as 
a consequence a eiumnons has bet-n- is
sued for the appearance of John Alex
ander, the information- being 'laid by Mr. 
Estes.

—The board of police commissioners 
will meet on Eriday evening in 
police court roam for the purpose ot 
holding a public Investigation into the 
affairs of the department. While 
charges made against Chief Sheppard by 
Constable Clayards in the latter’s letter 
to the board will be the prelihnnary busi- 
neüs, the coTim'ssioaers will also deal 
with such other matters as 
brought v.p. 
denial that Chief Sheppard a’sked for his 
resignation, involving a grrve 
against the official head of the force, will 
doubtless be one of the questions to be 
discussed.

« -1 -

arrnnse-
ment of a series of races here f-,r .-!;i;
world's championship. Human and R 
two other sturdy Canadians, as 
the Lynch brothers, have also

«4
ïrrs, 

wei! as 
-i-'nifi-d

wOl procedure 
able uneasiness, 
be becoming mo 

day. and u

m
lli^Ir Intention of being among t)ie 
m*-n to gatiier here. An effort will ; 
made to bring the four Englishmen. i>errv" 
Ruhear, Hinee and Wingate, who *rc ( h.im^ 
pi one in the four-oar boats as well as being 
all of them expert single men.

■tiÜ ■rarlt
g some very practical talk ». , .. _
Tin and while there was a general! more to be bad and the getting of it 
« that Yietoria has many and would be facilitated by the circutatkm 
advantages there was no disposi- of Victoria newspapers in that country, 
ii gloss over those -matters wherein Mr. Lugrin, replying to this, reiterated 
renient is essential. Mr. Shall- his remarks at a recent meeting of the 
!who may be regarded- as the orig- council of -the Boat* of Trade when be 
(<of the movement" which took defi- bad urgèd that the merchants and busi 
hape -last evening, made a vcapital ness men of Victoria should patronise 
, reminding his hearers of those the newspapers liberally with advertis- 
^which mm^. not be advertised as ing which would enable the newspapers 
at present exist as well as . of to pay more jnqney tor_giEculation in ‘.he 

those” which should be placed prominent- North and elsewhere. His paper was 
4y before the public. He mentioned for sent North by every steamer and they 
instance the landing of passengers on had yet to receive tht/fersi dollar,in pûy- 

-;the Mainland boat at Brackman & Ker s ment for the copies sefi£ -
wharf, there to flounder in the mud until Senator. Tempietnen could fully bear 

; they find their way to -the car. .This out whiit'^Slr. Lugfip.-bad vqiid in this 
-iukL other drawbacks should be hidden ('ouncetion. Thé Tidies had sent sev- 
rathpr than heralded. o_ j. -éraf hundred copie? b/^every steamer

L G Mc-Quade moved that his under a“ arrangement with an agent 
wOTsiiip the mayor take the chair. See- Who undertook to send them down the 
ended by Aid. Hayward, the motion car- «ver, toe« first
ried unanimously, and the mayor thr-n remittance from the agent, lhe pnee 
siiggest-.d that the appointment of a sec- charged the agent w tWo -and one-halt1 
retaty would be in order. <»uts a copy, and he charges what he

Mr. Ehvorthy, secretary of the Board likes. In addition to that the ’times was 
Of Trade, was chosen- without dissent, 
an* after the notice convening the meet
ing had been read, the chairman briefly 
reviewed the circumstances (leading np 
to the calling of the meeting, incident
ally expressing the opinion that the con
duct of the business of advertising the 
city would be better left in the hands 
of t;he -members of the Board of Trade, 
the aldermen not having the necessary 
time.;,,;

He believed that the great advantages 
of the city as a business centre and as 
a tourist resort were universally admit
ted- ;-Irt was true, too, -that to achieve its 
proper position the city must be improv
ed amd he was glad to say the municipal 
council had been able this year to do 
something towards that end, although 
some amendment to the Municipal 
Clauses Act is necessary. (Applause.)

Mr. L. G. McQuade. vice-president of 
the Board of Trade, moved1 the follow
ing . resolution: . ,

’"tiiat this meeting‘ïjledlès Its support tô 
the proposal to form a permanent fund by 
get-era 1 subscription, to be called the citi
zens’ fund, which is to he placed in the 
hands of a committee elected by the sub
scribers, and to be used to advapcc the in
terests of Victoria by making more general
ly fynown the attractions and advantages 
of Victoria and of Vancouver Island, and 
by fiùch other similar means as shall seem 
n-opt Mkely to advance the end desired."

This was seconded by Mr. J. J. Shall- 
prgss, who referred briefly to the urgent 
necessity of unanimity of object among 
th’é r citizens. Taking up the various 
platih suggested for advertising the city,
Mk SbaMcross said that a representative 
citizen was leaving for the Mainland 
and would report upon the most suit- 

• gbil«places in which photographs of the 
tùéét' attractive features of the city 
could be displayed to advantage.

In au excellent speech, instinct with 
good suggestions, Mr. Shallcross refer
red to the undoubted- advantages of the 

: -city,", and hinted at some disadvantages 
whV’h should not be made unnecessarily 
pifljlic. He believed- that advertising is 
.necessary and that to do the work as- it 
should be done, a loan of half a million 
dollars will have to be obtained.
Mr. O. H. Lugrin, editor of the Colon- 

iis-t; referred to his experience in New 
Brunswick, in the course of which he 
•bad learned that all transportation com- 

! panics place great reliauce upon the 
near-by traffic. Following up that sug
gested thought Mr. Lugrin asked- whe
ther .Victoria has any such near-by 

» traffic, and argned affirmatively, specify
ing Portland, with a population of 50.- 
006; Tacoma, 45,000; Seattle, 80.000;
Spokane. 40,000: Vancouver, with a 
population of 35,000 claimed for it, and 
the -Kootenay country with a- growing 
population.

For this constituency of nearly 250.000 
people. Mr. Lugrin thought the people 
of Victoria should reach out, having 
particular reference to providing them, 
with summer amusements, bathing facill- 

, tiles; and hotel accommodation.
After referring to the methods of ad

vertising adopted by New Brunswick 
cities and leaving with the secretary 
«amples of the leaflets and folders is
sued by such cities, Mr.. Lugrin suggest
ed that one of the most effective plans 
of gaining publicity would be to sub
scribe to the daily newspapers of the 
city and have a large number of those 
newspapers sent to various centres. In 
exchange for this, the 
doubtless, be. willing to occasionally in
sert illustrated articles, and finally, said 
Mr. Lugrin, one of the truest ways of 
advertising the city is by legitimate 
commercin'! advertising in the newspap
ers: thereby increasing the revenue of 
the newspapers and enabling th«m to 
extend their sphere of influence.

Mt. Herbert Cuthbert referred to the 
ignorance of up-country people in re
gard to the advantages -of Victoria as 
holiday res-ort. the necessity of having 
*n expert advertising man to attend to 
the insertion and -frequent changing of 
the city’s advertisements.

The great, asset the city has. however.
*uid Mr. Cuthbert, is the rich mineral
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the Of the Vancouver oarsman who has mate 
such a good name for himself tm-in- the 
last few years, it can he said that Our [:„b 
is in better shape and training than he 
ever was before, and is now rowing much 
faster than he was at the time 
former race with Gaudaur,—The World.

the
If legislation on party lines was bene

ficial in the local legislature, why not 
have it that way in municipal councils ? 
Perhaps it might improve the Victoria 
municipal legislators, or it may be that 
an overdose of this may be imped leg 
the intellects and consequent progress ot 
our worthy ward legislators.

We want men who, in- the opinion ot 
their constituents# ;aae the best qualified 
in every particular ■to retwesent them in 
am honest, able and1'statesmanlike man
ner, in the perliamemt^ef the province, 
indepaudeint -Of party is hi. It We have par
ty limes then we have partisan legisla
tion, which is detrimental to the best in
terests and retards the p:egress general
ly, of the community over which such 
partisan legislation 'predominates.

If we hâve no party lines then we 
need have mo partisan legislation, but a 
government for the whole people—the 
g;x>atest good for the greatest number, 
and not a government -of the cliques and 
classes, the greater part of whose time 
and attention is taken up with the af
fairs of the party instead of with the at-,, 
fairs of state. When each representa
tive takes the oath he pledges himself to 
devote his time and energies to the pro
mulgation of needed and beneficial legis
lation in the interests of the people who 
trusted him with .the performance ot 
such an important function.

Further, with the advent of the pre
sent government to the reins of power, 
the satisfactory legislation we have re
ceived from them, and their honest and 
straightforward management of the af
fairs of state, as eompirjd with that oi 
their predecessors is sufficient evidence of 
he adaptability of a non-partisan gov

ernment to suit the peculiar require
ments/ of the province o"f British Co
lumbia, and the stronger the non-pa man 
complexion is tilie better suited the mass
es of the people < f the province will be.

As I said before, if partyism extends 
to local polities, then why not to muni
cipal councils, in churches, Sunday 
sc.iools, day schools, in fact into all in
stitutions, where it would certainly crop 
out, as it has done before, were the least 
encouragement offered it? If It is a good 
thing, then, let us have lots of it; we enn- 
abt h-ave to much of -a, good thing, es
pecially from a moral standpoint, and on 
the other band, if it is am evil, keep it 
from amongst us—we cam not have too 
great a scarcity of it If party lines, are 
desirable in Dominion politics, then for 
heaven's sake leave it there; w.e cau
sée enough of it at a distance to serve 
all purposes, and to give us a sort of 
inkling that we ere not just in shape to 
invest in “party^ lines stocks.”

Your correspondent also catechises tne 
Colonist editor for putting himself up as 
the "people’s little Moses.” Well what 
if he did? No one would deny that func
tionary a little self-conceit
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ANNUAL MEETING.
Nanaimo Free Press says: 

lneètmg of the B. C. Football Association 
w/is’ held tn this city" on Saturday evening 
St wmefi the yearly reports of the nfficei-s 
m e^^ptosènted and adopted.

The." election of officers for the 
year resulted as follows;

President—.1 ames C'rossan, Nanaim-,
X Ice-President—Hugh Fulton, Waling-

ton.

charge The annual

• I
(Film Wednesday’s DaUy.l

—Rev. Dr. -Campbell, the, duly ap
pointed examiner, is bolding the regular 
civil service examinattions it the city 
hall. Seven candidates are-writing,

—o—
—-During the absence of Rev,. Mr. Bar- 

raclough ip New XYestmdnetpç. last Sun
day, thieves raided bis Chicken coops 
and stole eight fine fowl. The deed was 
probably the work of some parties who 
knew of the absence of the oâyners.

—Hon. Alex. Henderson^’ ' Attorney- 
General, is in Np-iiaimo representing the 
Crown in the arbitration" "proceedings 
under the Coal Mines’ Regulation tAct, 
with regard to the new Special rule 
promulgated by the government as to the 
employment of Chinese arid Japanese 
underground in coal mines, " ‘ The arbi
trators are T. Trafford Wynne, M. E.; 
and W. J. McAllen, with’ Mr. F. W. 
McCready ms umpire. Méâêrs. Cassidy 
and Davey represent the étÜliery own
ers.

ion.
while making h 
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ensuing

Secretary—Adam Thompson. Nanaimo-.
Treasurer—James Watson. Wellington.
A communication was read from the Vic

toria Association Football’ Club, the Royal 
•Artillery Football Club of Esquimau, ant 
(he Vancouver Football Olnb informing the 
secretary of their intention to enter in the 
competition for the B. C. challange rap.

Delegates were present from the Welling
ton Rovers, the Nanaimo Wanderers and 
the Nanaimo Rangers, all desirous of com
peting for the cup and medals. Tills mak
ing at least six entries.

It was finally decided to close all entries 
for the cup competition on the second day 
of December, 18011, and by that time a,I 
the teams will have entered and stated 
their playing colors The drawings for the 
mitches for the cup competition will also 
tube place on the evening of the 2nd -if 
December, 1809.

The secretary was instructed to procure 
copies of the “Scottish Association Foot
ball Constitution and Rules,” and laws of 
;he game and their cup competition rules 

’’SÇom;frlafigow,' Scotland'.: which will he con
sidered at the next -meeting.

The Association unanimously passed 
“Life Membership Tickets” to the presi
dent, James Orossnn, and the retiring sec
retary, Hugh Fulton, each for faithful ser
vice, • :

The meeting then adjourned until Satur
day, December 2nd, 1800, at which date all 
entries for the challenge cup closes, the 
entrance ft-e being glO for each team.
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the Liaotun;

sent during the wipty under cover Of 
an envelope and at a postage of four 
cents « copy, to a lange jtamber of peo
ple both, in Atiin and Dawson, to some 
who do not order tt âs’^veïl as to those 
who do, simply for thp pürpose of gain
ing a circukation in the mining country 
for the North, and* the first dollar has 
yet to come in payment for that service

On the general subject of advertising; 
Mr. Tempieman as d" newspaper man 
urged its value to thé city, but added 
that the best way to advertise Victoria 
is to make iit a nice city, a good city, an 
attractive city. The streets and roads, 
the public park and Other places of in
terest should be made such as would at
tract visitors.

Mr. Gordon Hunter mentioned that !n 
ArtKn the Victoria papers were some
times a month late in arriving, which 
seemed monstrous cottridering the dis
tance. There is urgent need, said he. 
for -the improvement of the mail; facili
ties between here -and the new mining 
district.

Aid. Cameron was glad to note that 
the Board of Trade bad passed a résolu 
tion approving the work dome by the 
City Council in the paving of Fort street. 
He thought it was a: red-letter day for 
Victoria when one public body was 
fouiid endorsing what,.was done by an
other, especially when that other was 
the City Council, it should be remem
bered, however, that thé powers of the 
council are limited, and it will require 
the expression of public opinion to in
duce the legislature to grant the council 
more latitude. The misfortune is that 
the members of the legislature do not 
give the mayor and aldermen due credit 
as representatives qf the people. Any 
application they make for amendments 
to the act are left over until the dying 
hours of the session and then passed 
over lightly. He thoroughly endorsed 
the principle of the resolution.

The resolution was then read, and on 
being put to the vote was carried unan
imously,

Mr. Simon Leiser moved, and Aid. 
Williams seconded, the following resolu
tion;

“That until the election of a citizens’ 
coriimittee the Klondike advertising com
mittee be requested to -canvass for sub
scriptions to the citizens’ fund and call 
a meeting Of the subscribers at an early 
date for the purpose Of appointing such 
citizens' committee.”

This was also carried unànimçmriy, 
and after a vote ot thanks to the mayor 
for presiding -the meeting terminated. *
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PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
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Another Island Railway Contemplated- 
Some Minor Announcements.

r

—To-day Rev Mr. Ellisofi has men 
engaged in pulling up the piece of side
walk on tire old Craigflower'Voad, which 
was laid by the provincial •’government 
before the- city included tW suburb in 
the munietpaiity. He also intends to re
move some of the buildings’ on to the 
road in dispute. Those whW-oppose the 
closing of the road are appalling to the 
provincial government to foibid him do
ing so, cladmiing that the Ownership of 
the road by the crown has"been estab- 
'lished in court.

The official Gazette tide week contains 
the following announcenvents :

A court of revision will be held at 
Revel stoke on December 18th at Hl a.irl 

E. Cool; and S. Sweet, coiitractorsi .of 
Vancouver, have dissolved partnership.

Application will be made to the legis
lature at its next sitting to incorporate 
a company to buii„ and operate a rail
road from a point on Johnson strait, 
Vancouver Island, a Short distance west 
of Chatham point, thence south to a 
point near upper Campbell lake, with 
power to build a branch for the main 
line to a point on Johnston strait, a 
short distance east, of. Bear river; also 
a further branch from the main line to 
some point on the Salmon river.

Application will be made at tfie next 
sitting of the legislature for the incor
poration of a company to carry on the 
busines of miners of every description; 
to advance and foster the mining,-inter
ests, especially the sUver-lead mining in
terests of British Columbia and numer 
oils other powers, such as constructing 
ships, railways,, machinery, churches, 
schools, etc., and supplying power 
light. Frank L. Christie, of Sundon, is 
solicitor for the applicants.
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(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—A pleasant event took place dt the 
manse of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church last evening when Qev. W. Les
lie Olay performed the ceremony which 
made Arthur G. 'Davis, of-tke P.P.P.P., 
and Miss Edith - Hawkes, of Tacoma, 
husband and wife. >Pss tiawkes has 
been visiting in the city for several 
months. A wedding supper was serv
ed at the Queens, where the groom nas 
hitherto made his home, after which the 
young couple drove to their new home 
at 48 Humboldt street.
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HOCKEY.
ROS$LAND CLUB.

The Rossland Hockey Club held their 
second annual meeting on Friday evening- 
Mr. T. 8. Gilmour occupied the chair. The 
question of making arrangements with the 
Rossland skating rink for the winter season 
was left to the executive,! as was also the 
matter of assisting the Victoria chib in 
organizing a Kootenay Hockey As-ccati->n.

The following officers of the chib were 
elected; Hon. president, W. H. Aldridge; 
president, J. S. Fraser; 1st vice-president, 
I). M. Linnnrd ; executive committee. 
Messrs. J. B. Elwood. A. C. Fry. .1. W. 
Spring. T. H. Rea, C.r R. McBride i cap
tain), and E. Dutble (secretary-treasuererl.
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—At the meeting in the i, Board of 
Trade rooms last n-ighit mention 
made of the fact that in Eastern 
papers, Victoria news is often -inserted 
with a Vancouver date line. " While this 
is unfortunately too often 'the case it 
cannot be wondered art when such things 
happen as that -in the Monetary Times 
Ox November 10.

a no
was

news-
Applieatkm will be made by the Van

couver 'Northern' & Yukon Raalway 
Company to the legislature for an act 
extending the time within which the 
pany may complete its undertaking 
from some point at or near the city of 
Vancouver, or some point on the shore 
of Bnmml Inlet, to some point on the 
north or south side of the Fraser river at 
or near New Westminster, and chang
ing/ the name of the

... ... m that
airéctiütt. ’ I do not blame him for not 
being satisfied with the 
government; no doubt he would like to 
see it’ made Up of a compact suitable to 
himself, that hé might thereby be 
abled to take a little twist ot the po
litical mill.

The complexion of

non-partizan
USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS IN

AFRICA.
----- O-----

Capt. C. G. Dennison is weii known 
all over Africa as commander of the 
forces that captured the famous rebel 
Galisbe. Under date of November 4th. 
1897, from Vryburg. Bechuanaland, he 
writes: “Before starting on. the last 
campaign I bough t a -quantity of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which I used myself when 
troubled with bowel complaint, and had! 
given to my men. and in every ease it 
proved moot beneficial.” For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. 
Victoria and Vancouver.

co in-

An item "appears re
ferring to R. P. Rithet & Go., Ltd., of 
Vancouver, .ks the firm mentioned has 
not even a branch in the Terminal City, 
the mistake is quite inexplicable.

en-

your eorrespoiï- 
dent’s letter would lead o,ne to the con
viction that he. too, was a “man with a 
grievance.” or that he had a big cross 
to bear. -If "so, then the quicker he lays 
it up to rest the better his friends would 
like him, and the less wearisome will be 
his task also.

As for his reference to Hon. F. O. C-ot- 
tom I daue say the good people of Van
couver knew, well what they were about 
when they brought him out and ejected 
him as one of their representatives. No [ 
far nothing has occurred to show that I 
he does not fully merit, the confidence 
reposed in him by his constituents, but
Oh the other hand he has shown himself NOTICE,
worthy of his constituents, and a legisla- , „ —■—
tor equal to the occasion, irrespective of clai^ sltnlro t„n'ma\a',s mi"T,

SvtltTmeshtp- a\d ih^> ^ ».
any time to go back to his eonsttituegits. ! lat. 15, Texada Island.
whom h« h-s hAnornWr and faithfully ! . Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent- 
represented for many years. I hnven.o 1 No' 191cert.ifir:Ue 
reason to doubt their fidelity and a I- 1 tlticate xé. 10,^ ' ,ree miner 8
legiande to the old war horse. i miner's certificate

PAX IN BELLO.

company by in 
serting the. word Westminster after Van 
couver.

—The Canadian Development Com
pany, I.td., have issued a very handy 
and valuable folder giving particulars ot 
their Yukon winter service. In addition 
to an excellent map showing in detail 
the route from Skagÿvay to .Dawson, 
there is an exceedingly useful table, giv
ing the distancée between the stations, a 
table of rates for the conveyance of ex
press matter from British Columbia and 
Puget Sound ports to Dawson and inter
mediate points, it ml to Atiin, Tagish 
and other places. The folder will be 
found of great usefulness by all inter
ested in the ■ northern country.

-----O-----
—Yesterday a gold watch 

from Day’s hotel at Bsquimalt, and la
ter in the evening was recovered by 
Sergt. Langley in a pawn shop. While 
going ap street this morning Sergt. 
Redgrave and Detective Perdue were in
formed by Mr. Marks, the clothier on 
Government street, ttiat a rain coat bad 
been taken from, the- fount of his store. 
Twenty minutes later the officers captur
ed their man wearing the stolen coat. 
From the description -given pawn
broker -he is believed to be impmniiiili 
also for the -theft of the watch. He is 
also charged with breaking into the A. 
G.Ü.W. Hall last night and with at
tempting to enter a room at the Daw- 

He gave his name as Edward 
Laurence and says he came from Hono
lulu on the bark Yosemite.

—-O---- ;—Should the stationing committees of 
the respective conferences 
approve the step it is probable that tfie 
Metropolitan church in this ' city . and

The -following Companies are incorpor
ated,: : -The: Westminster Mining Co of 
Victoria, capital $1,000,000; Black Bear 
Mining Company, of Lardeau B C 
Rossland, capital $1,500,000; Phoenix 
Waterworks Co., of Phoenix, capita! 
$10,000; Harrison River Mills, Timber & 
Trading Co., of Harrisdh River eanital 
$45 000; British Columbia Contoured 
Milk Co., of New Westminster, capital 
$30 000; Mystery Gold Mining & Milling 
Co., of Rossland, capital $500,000

By order of Col. V. Biseoe, chieff staff 
officer at HatliSax, fin order is promul
gated in -this week’s Gazette, and in all 
the Provincial and Dominion Gazettes, 
citing an extract from Cap. XXV of 
the Canadian Statutes, 1869, relating to 
certain offences relative to Her Majes
ty’s army and navy. It provides a pen- 
alty of-not'less than $80 or more than 
$200, for the conviction of -any civilian 
who induces a soldier or sailor to de
sert. Any one convicted of exchanging 
clothing, etc., with deserters mav be 
fined not -less than $20 nor more ‘than 
$40. A reward of £2 is offered to any 
one apprehending a deserter.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to accept the 
tion of Mr. John Woollard. of 
A rm, of the office of justice 
pence.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleqsed to make the following 
appointments;

Edward Montague Nelson Woods, .of 
Atiin. 9.M., to be a judge of the court

CHAMBÉRLAIN’8 PAIN BALM 
CURES OTHERS, WHY NOT 
YOU?

o
My wife has been using Chamberlain’s 

Pain Balm, with good results, for a lame 
shoulder that has pained her continually 
for nine years—We have tried all kinds 
of medicines and doctors without re
ceiving any benefit from any of them. 
One day we saw ail *$$1 «attisement of 
this medicine and itiiOuftit of trying it, 
which we did with the best of satisfac
tion. She has used only, one bottle and 
her shoulder is almost tell.—Adolph L. 
Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 
V ictoria and Vancouver..'

Certificate of Improvements.

was taken

cer-
and B. H. John, free 

_ No. 50,601a. intent,
wxty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of**-obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above ‘claim.

fated f ' BerTOUS aM
fated from any cause will find It to their , he bwnsnee of such certificate of.-improve
advantage to write to Mr. D. Graham ! mt?A8',
No- 437% Richmond St., London, Ont!1 tMs 1Sth d«-T
Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, hut has A" * G01X<"
something to say which Is worth

R. M. S. Empress of India had a rongb 
trip from Victoria to Yokohama, where 
ahe arrived on the 22ndi-nit., and the 
voyage was quite eventful. -Only one 
clear day was experienced, and during 
the storms two. lady passengers and 
gentleman were thrown down the 
panionway, the gentleman being 
ly hurt. One of the Chinese crew was 
nearly washed overboard, one of tne 
hatches on the well deck was broken by 
the heavy seas, and the Chinese quarters 
flooded, and the promenade deck was 
awash. A death occurred on. the ves
sel. a lady passenger aged 7tt, who was 
travelling around the world with her 
daughter expiring suddenly while seated 
on the deck. She was buried nt sen on 
October 15th. v .
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A REMEDY FOR IRRECUURITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny- 
, royal, &c

For Infants and Children.
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h’ews of 
the Far East

i adapted by the Nippon in writing about Twelve thousand troops have occupied, 
it is in a particularly grave mood. the city tor an average of two days and

Miuwi—this bone of contention— nights without the lightest dCsturbance 
l"s Aoity miles west of Fusan. It has of any kind. The unenviable reputation 
a magnificent land-locked harbor, and of the Tennessee's ‘in San Francisco led 
may to some extent displace Fusan as to some fears of a break here on their 
a trading centre unless the large Japan- homeward way, but on the coutmry they 

! esc vested interests in the latter place actually capped the climax for good be
ard the associations of three centuries, huvioi and gentlemanly conduct.

A " prove to be too strong to be easily trans- The American community, which is in- 
Stl'UgglS for M&sampo Occasions planted. Fusàn has no water connec- tensely American, and which has taken 

c—tuned Situation in the : f10n the interior, but Masampo be- the greatest plide and delight in lavish-
l-‘* i ing situated at the mouth of the Nak- tbg hospitalities on the returning troops.

\ tong river has the advantage of rn- gti greatly incensed at an article in the 
! laud navigation, and has a harbor su- “Dewey" number of Harper’s Weekly, 
j perior to that of Fusan. It was made wherein the Americans here are repre- 

au open port this spring. sented as complaining bitterly of the tax
Now that .japan has determined to -be [)lllÿ ppt upon them and as appealing to ! 

jockeyed no more by, -Russia, and be- t-jtp Washington government to look out 5 
i cause of this the war clouds gather over 
! the. i Orient, readers of- the Times will

The Eastern i

Corticelli Sewing SiTk is all Silk;
I it is full Size letter A ; it is smooth, 

B| strong and free from 
knots or flaws.

WKF ”*\ \ These are reasons
I Cl ^A,why ladies who want : 
j stitching to last as long
U as the fabric, prefer it

' to all other Sewing silks.
-c>' .•(

Knowing ones likç it, 
better than linen or;'' 
cotton because it lasts 
longer and goes further 
—and does not fade,

■ Full length 50 or 100 yard-.
spools.-. ; ' ‘

‘ Costs just one tenth
df ;a pent a yard.

Crisis
1

1
Many Vessels Founder in a Gale 

With Heavy Loss 
of Life.Far East.

Kang Yu Wei Again in Trouble 
--War Spirit Among British - 

in Manila.

Russia Forestalled by Japan, Who 
Bought the Foreshore 

Bights. The I
simple facts are that no American here | 
has complained except some who were 
not called upon to contribute, the nee es- I ..
stiry funds having been raised in a few | , ‘ «ns rougit by the Empress of a

,k *— »? «-Ÿ-isararvîsr
ture, nearly half of the sum remains m j n:onth 
the hands of the treasurer. Moreover 
the work has been done not only with 
unflagging energy, but with ever in
creasing enthusiasm, and on all hands j 
there are heard expressions of regret !

for its soutiers in the future.

i
uoi donbtr be .interested “in the story of 
how, the-Russians have ‘‘jockeyed” the 

. — . . island kingdom in the past.Determined to- ■’ilesicx hack-.to the beginning

Further Aggression ky V

■, »a3 5

To look
we have to

back 55 years- to the,'time when 
[-adventurous-.-Russian came to the east

ern-, sea ' a-nd was brought face to face 
I with the Japanese in the Kamtsehatkn 
j-peninsula and on the Kuriles. It was

Is’.-

Jtpan which oc- 
part of last 

off the Japanese const. The disaster 
Involved the loss of nine schooners 
two steamers, one of 248 and the other of 
616 tons.

oRussia. and
nr.1

not until. Saghal-ien—the Siberian 
and. where the Rusk!an convicts “work

that loosen the that will be no more Yankee troops

The lost schooners sailed from Hokkaido 
on October 18th, laden with salt salmon 

i and other ash, and when In the oelghbor- 
,__ hood of t-isashi encountered the full

The general .mpre-ssmntbat a c-ose ot the galewhieh „„ mnslderub:e damage

iVte ?wayefromrtheJm™^ by' the the Chinese rcfmm pa-rtjV who at the  ̂ T tlj^™

V -ated by the press of Japan-which making of conventions instead of-by the time of the coup d etat fled from the glven as}oIlowB; Hanoo, 1» tons: Sambo,
11 ion ht is to be taken as an index of swnrd. Her policy is never to fight wrath of the Empress Dowager is now, m toM. ;ty,toku, 145 tons; Fukushlmà, 137

mood of the nation-the Ydllow sea, when the objedt in view can be obtained on-his,return from America, refused an tona. m,^,, 140 ton6. Selu„, U6 tons:
1. . . was fought the naval battles of by pacific means. Conventions were -asylum here. Arriving on the A$rd by ! Kinryo. 7$ tons: and Otafuku, 102 tons,

th > ('hino-Japàneae war, and* the Ghlf ma<]e i£jPan ^ l«Si>3 and 1858. and the Empress, he was not permitted to j An were Completely swallowed up, not a 
Pechili will again be the scene of Again m 1867. and even at that time land. When the steamer reached Kobe, , vestige of any of them ever reaching the

ticn e sea fi-ghte. The tone of the Tokio when had little c.arni to be recognized as however, it appearing that, if he was: j-shore to tell the tale. The schooners aver-
is remarkably firm. The patriotic «J .power the Russians learned that the obliged to stay on board, he would have- agPd nine .men to the vessel, which means

L.ii’t seems to be in the front every- Japanese were nut -so easily trifled wÉth ^ proc«?ed to S-hanghai, where compiica- thait at leest ninety souls w^ere lost in the
wiivre and on all sides the seritimemt is 86 the ( hmese. for#in the -last made con- tfons were to be feared, he was allowed, disaster.
express' that the aggression of Russia *7® ab"Thve,a,t" i under police escort, to go by rail to a. lhe Toyokawa Maru is one of-the steam-
ha s cone to the lianit and any fui4kerde- tel pts ^°^assl®n ^ port on the inland sea, where he could ,.r9 l06t lo the same, storm. She salted
mand will be reeolutdly resist^! The rp„„r,^'t. ^ ,ho fak® l>as3a«e direct to- Hongkong. To- from xoyohashl with a full cargo for the
present crisis in the Far «”;,'T « d**v hls arrival at tbe latter > Japan government dockyard at Knrea The
t ally began when Russia made ^er no- ^ 4^nt -tiv-nrlun and the col'on- sts rePorted. The opposition papers make I t-nileer Ah*gl was sent ent tolgearch for 
torious coup in the Liaotung penlhsula < ' ., h ‘ ^ th „ ' much of tiie= incidetit to the (Mscredit ofi ber on therieth Inst., end returned three
and Manchuria some time ago—it was Russian was how-1 the Japanese government. It is infer-: days latet without having any success. A
born tong before in reelity, for Russia f the ; ted td be a direct recognition- of the: quantity ot wreckage was however seen In

fShye!,asbsTwnanthf3seeCJd^fTdbt ^ was in a state of confusion. To fa<* «*< «he. real Head of the Chinese Yem.hu bay, believed to have been from
Shev t .iactordtte inroads relieve the confusion thus occasioned an government is the remarkable 1-^mpress her. She carried a crew of sixteen .

wh.le makl®8 her glao«-4Ae m d , m(mt wa$ made in 1875 wherpb Dowager, who has'probably «sked that The othA steamer was the Hokurikl
and has of course to reap the harvest^ t. her share of Saghalien, those; V'hom she regards as her personal M«ru. Shd. however, .was nrtl lost corn-
distrust. , , .. .li, exchange for the Kuriles ........... ' etlêmira should hot.be given shelter m fpletely, bdf'was driven ashore and cannotThe Masampo  ̂ w« twe»ty -^ar*1 ^ the same time it is looked he floated?^

which might yet cause:a war ® eomparative quietness as far ns ' upon _s>« extremely unfortunate that Accord^ to advices received by the Em-
eastern se , «Ailed It R”»««a and- Japan- were cencerned. It i japén, which. Was td uphold the Emper- press, Katfü Yu Wei Was not allowed. to
venation when the ®iapr6!? aa'‘® 'z(>v. was in 1894 that Japan again came to or of Chiua in his attempts at reform; land In Japan. Kang Yu Wei, as will be
is now reported: that the Wi 8 the, front as a f#ctor in tbe far eastern ! should now seem to take so decided à remember^, went to (he Orient on the
eni innt has purchased^ a nioek or situation. For a long time prior to that stand in favor of the reactionary move! steamer Empress of India. When he reach

Ihvre. e which the land- is time when she burst forth on the world, mept in that country. . j 1 e<1, lay,hidden in the eap-
flCreS’ a >.?• Z-owordin» to the Rus- » POWçr. her geographers had been Comintnt on the Maisampo laffadr cont j tain’s roo^y, refusing to see anyone, and

pr °Hon nf^ a hospital Thev busily surveying the Korean coast, her tinues to be incessant. Report has it , v“hen the ^earner reached. Kobe he tried to
s-w the Liaotung pemnsala does not of- soldiers had been armed end made pro- that Russia has secured there a tract e-' eahore.hfn# the Japauese gpthoritiee re-
, ' hlJ Z)sitioB for that pur- firent in the weapons of the neav world. oi 170 acres, although not the coveted fueied to a’l<>'v hlm t0 laa^- He was tIyns"
no-e and Cda constrnct her saltern had been trained in the most Nation WhM, the Japanese were so for^ »’r«d tojbe steamer..Kawaehi Man, at
pa. e, and - xx-h»rp her «tick approved modern fashion, fighting ma- tuntite as to -pre-empt. The latter are llult Portion which lièrent to Hongkong,
at Masampo a p _ ^ Arthur h ^nes were built and the ol<l style wea- credited with an Arrangement in th ns avoiding calling at Shanghai, at which ,
rnd TluenWan iTu airS^ th^ defences relegated to the oh- the Ko^n ^Zcnt v rt he f^yed he wonid.have troubie. From

and Ta.ien . , . ild - livion of the stone slings of David or hnilrl « rioeWv«rd there on the soot Hongkong, a Japanese news agency says,
the Korean government intends to build ^ ,b tteri • rflmg of Alexander A’-l to b'Mld “ doekyaM there on the spot k w1„ go to Hawa„. Hp waa prompted

SrUTS. EP^J^brlndTrs S.ewE55' ÆST™;
nvSi jkTchemed watted Z "

Rihm.i is behind t e : i-bat •> it.-S#6 thaft. the, ne»- posuer. was bora, iji ,, --wiwjî* of stbif ftirmim tame e.videwb that.the,message was,a-ruse
At the- ,san» tme-eomes a report. tW Military experts looked .- 61 ?”XZZSfc adopted hwM» wouM-be ««mains. Be.de-

Japan has anticipated t e P,I with wonder as the victorious Japs feeling here in Japa h ^ ' ! sired, therefore, to abandon his idea of go-
and have secured the. ^jeshore at wmt on throueb K()rpa anti, port Af_ a growing jealousy toward ,ng to Chl#a, and asked, permission to re-

Masampo The Russian, purçbasp has thur and Wei-hai-wei were won. on commercial hnes, and a comtequent .^n entll he could secure pas-
heen pendmg for some time pash ^ It then came Russia, With; « will be te- feluctanOe to abolish restrictions for fear to Hwsvall. Permission jhelng refused,
was in-May last that the Russan minis- membered_ Francp Qnd beMnd of b«ng sWamped by foreign enterprise. . hp went ^ to Hongkong. ..The Yominri
ter, a ™‘®a, a” . . : -jLV her,, and it was suggested to Japan that Not only is strong opposition madeto ttie allfl ntppph. two leading Tokio vernacular

ef’ a „bpds ani a dock for ;a band baçk some of -her. spoils. There admission of aliens -to full mem rs_ ip papers, attack the government, severely for
; te Stèamshio company bnt before waa «KMng for it but to submit and |™ the native chamber of eo ^rpe, aot allowing the refugee a landing,

thev had cmn.n’eted thô nurchase the for a consideration Liaotung w-as handed in the recent meetmg^*be united News Wfglven of the1 discovery of a rich
Jaoanesf^ beeomîng^ suspicions'that sudh back to China. Soon after, there came bers whero it was suppo^d that a strong dlati<tt. la KItam. province. Japan,
hi-^h officials shou’d have been required -the killing of the German missionaries recommendation would be made to the Pllli>raetngi625 square tinilee. The dust Is
to Le” 'the' 5T « T was and the consequent seizure-leasing it «et in favor of allowing foreign ownef- f>uml cW4y ln smai. sireams which have .
for a private commercial undertaking was called—of Kiaochou. Russia was. ship of tehd, so much prejudice Was thetr aaames ln the moantaln- Horo-noborn.
onlv intervened and bought the fore- alarmed and angry at this unexpected vtiloped (hat the matter was po^[K)neii l-'vrmerlydhe village of Esashl- was a fish- 
shore. thus rendering the Russian pur- turn of affairs, but there was no need to and practically Shelved. Evenjhe pte» ,6g hamWwlth only:4^ totobltant», meat; 
chase worthless. 'Nothing daunted quarrel with Germany, who is strong of the government to open raining pip- of v horn Hid deserted^«he place before the
though, the Russians have secured wheti compensation was to be obtained Parties to foreign enterprise rand °'rn® " dha-overy mt gold, thetr fishing operations

at the back of the land from China, who is weak, and thus three sMp is now in danger of being wrth- having been unsuccessful. It Is «ow a
drawn. A report that an American syn- flonrlshingdown. There are some 7,000 per-
cficâtë had its eye on the great sulphur-- a(ins engaged in washing Nine duet-buy ere
producing districts, has aroused anew- who have established-themselves in F-sashl,
the feat of being swamped by the fof- received a total weight of 1,670 lbs. during
eign capital which everybody is asking the first nine months of the current year, 
for, the whole being a most curious 11- News comes from .Manila that tbe Brit- 
lustratidn of Japanese inconsistency. ish consulate has been bothered with many 

Much excitement is being created by America nee and odds and ends of Manila's
continued finds of gold in Hokkaido, or, surplus population,, .who hsye come ,)n an
Yezo. the northeru island of the empiré, i ver increasing etrwm, to apply Joe p«»ti-
The new gold region is a district of sodé tiens as teamsters for the Transvaal. In
six hundred square miles in the north- some unaccountable way a persistent rumor
west comer. Since the rush to it began has spread about the. town to the effect
the little village of Esashl, tbe centre that the British government is In. need of
ot the disturbance, has grown from ja drivers and general stock men and. ever
population of 450 to 7,000. Reports ate j since the, papers have decided that, there
now coming in of additional finds of must be war. hundreds.of the unemployed
gold near Tomari-mura llave ««Willy decided that they are old

On the 17th and 18th ult. in a terrific time horsemen and that the Transval Is the

received jby the R.Vceorrtrsg. to news _____
Empress of China, which arrived ..n, tbp t)^ mpppury

vi -LL-iu-o.» the Far East, ' Russia s teeth in the jaw"—was occupied that to_come.
. -'vedure in- Korea .is 'causing1 consider- Japan made the initial kick.
1 • The situation: seems to though, true to the policy she_ has

and more
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-tvrday from force -e:Russia
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: date Mr. Gore, Who has the boring-work 
j in hand, will be able to furnish- an eeti- 
! mate. This was made a motion of and 
; duly carried, so that the surplus' to he 
; appropriated was cut down from $t>;000 
to $4,250, out of which $1,500 Was ftl- 

, ready voted for the new supply pipé fbr 
! the filter beds, leaving a net amount" of 
j $2,750, Which the by-law provided Should

City Council Appropriate the and'sîdéwafks011 8treet8’ roeda
j The committee rose and the liy-la.w 
j was put through all its stages in* the 

council. Then came another change, the
___________ council resolving -itself -into a meeting

q g ! of the public works committee, of .which
Harbor Improvement Appropria- ! the .reporters were, informed by the smy- 

.. _-uV. . - . „ .. or no minutes were to be taken. ^ ,,^-v
ii wl02)l KemaillS (jood unTll The committe rose and recommended

December lat. the foI1<,wing expenditures :
• . : - • Street Repairs.

: Wti—:• : Store street, from Johnson to
The City .Council continued its session „^rid^‘ ,

last evening, sitting m the committee and Bjailchar., 
room at the City,Hat^H^ Worship the between 'cormo'r-
S?.v®r pçesjdiflg, and there, being present, ant an(1 Fisguaril .....................
irf addition ta,y,l). the uiloermen, City w.uldlngton alley . ...........................
ClerkDowler,^Çhty Auditor J. L. Ray- ljl6gford gtreèt-' ................
mur, City Solicitor ,C. Dubois Mason and 
City, Engineer . Tapp,

The first work, the further consid
eration of tbe Supplementary Estimates 
By-law, necessitated organization as a 
meeting , of the • council. This was no 
sooner done than ,the next stage was de
veloped, ta motion ,po go into committee 
being adapted. e> ■

In committee,' the schedule of supple
mentary expenditure was taken up. As 
is customary at meetings held in the 
committee room where thé aldermen are 
seated around the table in social con
verse and all aVe- apt to speak at once, 
it was difficult for the reporters to fo8- 
low the discussion. - 

One point that led to considerable talk 
was brought up "by Aid. Brydon, who 
ttsked whether the $1,750 approprinteel 
for the Sorhy harbor improvement plan 
Was' still available or was being absorbed 
in the' surplus"ol:“$6,000. The auditor 
said he; had iücTùded it in the surplus, 
and this did riot' bÿ any means suit Aid.
Brydon and Seek with, who urged that 
the committee th Whom was entrusted 
the work weft reflying upon the council 
In good faith to give them the money 
promised. ' „

Aid. Humphrçy and Kinsman were 
strongly in fgyor of the -sum being ex 
pended on stiqets, roads and bridges, 
and the may or. Vent u red the opinion that 
it could not possibly be used this year 

.in boring. ,On tjie other hand, the sup
porters of the harbor scheme maintain
ed that it would be decidedly inc-onsis 
tent for the city .to expect the Domin
ion government in do anything towards 
the scheme if the city did less than noth
ing, as would be the ease if they with
drew the appropriation. Aid. Humphrey 
and Aid. Kinsman said .that some mem
bers of the committee are not in fa-vor of 
spending any ipore money in the harbor, 
but Aid. Hayward, explained that hy 
saying much disappointment was exper
ienced because. of. the .failure of the bor
ing experiments. He beMeve-d- a.satisfac
tory plant, and .good work opuld be ob
tained for the sum mentioned. -’ V 

Aid. Beckwith.- and Brydon. cut the 
gordirin knot ) by suggesting that1' th« 

t - -$1,750 stand té the crédit of the harbor 
scheme until -December lrt, by Which

Necessary 
Street Work

!

I.

Surplus' for Sidewalks 
and’Streets

I

«Ut

v;h’

>' v!;r >-
$1,2T7S 1

430iiv: 1 
-.H

1 ,3961
80

Ini" 80
—“^$2,157

«- •SMe^alks.
Johnson, betxvèeh Vancouver

and Cook ...........................................
Trinee»?, between Michigan and 

Toronto ..... IV..... ........
Phoenix Place East, between 

Toronto and Avalofn .........
South road, eas^ ^r.oijp^Çhaintiers ‘6e| 
Toronto, Moiitli side, east froirr

MU) »
$ 14T ' i

43

^ .Sin.eoe ........... .. «.. ............
View, south, between. Quadra « 

and Riauchard .......
Cri’.gfiower road 
Rvldge street, ^ork tv Johnson. ,^rv>j 
F-ay street., north, side 

ltoçk Bay

sia

m,.
fr°m .-,4 'i

..... m^Alpha street 
Mary street -- 25

Total .................... .... ;......... ............"^,187
Again resuming as the counci), t*|^ re

port was received and unanimoujhr, ad
opted and the meeting ended shortly).af
ter 10 o’clock. ■< lïl'ti- r

The Claim is a Paitoe 
One.

many acres
bought1 by Japan, and are noiw'endeavor- years after the war ended With the sign 
ing to ’force the Korean government to ing of the treaty of Shimonoseki, Port
rescind their arrangement whereby they Arthur passed into the possession of Rus-
sold the territory on the sea-front to the sia, who thus won from Japan another 
Japanese. The Japanese are determin- pawn on the far eastern chess board, 
et! to hold the land they have acquired. The cession of Port Arthur secured for 
aud are prepared to do battle for it, if Russia the port they had tong; coveted 
needs they ill net. - for a Pacific coast terminus for, their

Thus the matter stands. Both powers Siberian railway, and moreover it was
seem determined to' control the port. ! the crowning result of the tripartite in- 
Russia. short y before-the Empress sail- terferenee which Japan cannot forget or 
ed. made av demonstration. rI'w'> war- forgive, and when war comes—if indeed 
ships, the Navarin and the Vladimir it doe8_in the extern seas,-this will be 
Monamaeh. were sent there, but at the 
same time the corps diplomatic of the 
Czar abandoned the menacing atltifude 
and the naval -démonstration therefore 
did not attract tbe attention it would

n-hi-i
ii

Grade Materials Can Never 
Produce Perfect Work. )

The claim is made by the manufactur
ers 'of crudely prepared package!', dyes 
and dyê» composed of soap grease mixed 
with a small amount of coloring matter 
that those dyes will color cotton> and 
wool goods with the same dye. Such a 
elajm is false'and deceptive.

Animal and vegetable fibres, suchias 
wool and cotton, must each have a 
special coloring agent. In onter . t»^ 
meet this difficulty the manufàctbrer»- 
of iDiamond Dyes have prepared^facial 
dyes for all wool goods and specuti- dyes 
for all cotton and-cotton and Wool or 
mixed materials. Each of- thebe''Dia
mond Dyes gives handsome anthartistio 
•eolors ■ suitable for - the ' various seà'sons.

Diamond Dye are the only dyes in’the- 
world that fully meet the demands of 
home dyeing. They color all kinds ' of 
materials and give colors and ' Shades 
equal to those produced - by -“European 
professional dyers, and in the rrihjority 
of- cases the Diamond -Dyes are; faster 
and more lasting. Chemical experts 
who have made-tepeated tests art? of 
opinion that one package ot (likfn'ond 
Dyes will "equal-In coloring powéé' three 
of any other make.

AvoV.

one of the objects which, the patriots of 
Japan will bring to the memory of their ' 
fighters to infuse them.

Of course, should the present crisis 
result in war it will be a very different 
matter to the war with the gingal-MiT- 
rying, banner-bearing, soldiers of China, sale off the coast of Hokkaido, out of .1

fleet of 13 schooners which had just set

I--1..-.

otherwise hare done. At present, as far 
as can be gathered. Russia has simply
asked for a settlement ot the port, not t , . „„
for its complete cession, hut whether ^ "* ^ a struggle between tWo great .... , ,h b i tpu
thev are asking for sovereign rights' or ’P®**” to *•»»' death, and -Su complex are together to cross the channel, ten 
not is hard to^sov. ' Be that 6s it mav. ths ehanees of interventidti that no maji went down with all on board, numbering 

the grant of a Russian settlement Would “t” forsee the outcome. ' , BV souls.
«0 doubt form aii admirable bàsTS ‘on this talk or «xiàny
which to urge-increased demands in''the adventurers arc endeavoring to -mglÿi 
future: and- Ru-sisia’^ whole netion in' "Cftprtsfl'’ and1 in this cônùèctàon the J<?p- 
K ore JR as-is well known, is VléWWNrith unesé press tells a stfringe story ahout.au . 
undisguised sn-spjcion by .Iipou,, Any ail venturer who tried to niake à crafty 
Rws>«#:fW'«dil8iempt= to'gàin' à foOffug of chtip by playing off tvvo departments' qf 
political advantage, , no matter under state and a legation against each other, 
tvhat guise, is ritrotice checked by the He prOc-eedéf|, in tfte first place, to the. 
oounter-adtion of Japan. • A conflict, war department, and showing a. map of 
sooner or later between these two pow- Mokpho in Korea, alleged that the RuS- 
ers is'regarded as inevitable, arid from siaus . jvere trying to purchase a quantity 
the trend of matter»; jri" tWi,Orient" at land there, and that it was of the..ut- 
present it-certainly looks as though’ the mojt iuvirortanee for Japan to anticipate 
strife iWfit'Wot be long deferred, ; , thein. Tlte war .departmient,' being , ai- 

The i;oilfliut seems, às though it is ready in possession of much better maps 
bound to, come, and to : Korea , .one: must qf , Mokpho, gird being also thoroughly 
Took foivthe “casuAbelli. • , ‘ well informed, sent the gentleman about

t:3? his businega# -:He then swatted the for-- 
nacn.af nabers of Tokio, article eigu an(j tried the same game,
prompl,ty|.,.$y the, Masampo ..^ffair., oh- with: the -feStiR t6eùtwtilèii-M*«gù’ bffiefe 
serves-Russia's procedure in Korea With fbrxvardpd :the toa!p. lt<> ^ de_rt. 
uneasiness. In the . opinion of the; .Nip- ^ wberp. it ^ -y, obce tgedgnited. 
pon. tbe.. copcessaons secured: by Rus«a. MeanwBile thp mdividrial' bad made a 
i-h™ th6e trip to the Russian legation, and given

of “secret" information- that ttoe Japanese 
land at Fusan -aueMw the détéminM eot-erumeut m troaty *" **** * 
attempt, to tec lire hmptyty at Masampo. M<*pho^nd>hat Russia 8^M>sten 
all goes to show that Russia is pushing to.step m. The Russian le*gtoon,^«m<A 
for another port in '^éuîhetri'seas. The too w-ily to be caught by such a device. 
iXippon then recalls, the history of the took the map and subsequently present- 
past four years, which includes such ed it with a smile to the. foreign office,

Japan’s expulsion from Liao- thus completing the circle in the centre 
titng at'Russia’s iuktance: tile subse- of stood the disoftgjjsjad trailer,
quant occ-u^ation of the place by Russia . ^ < • .■ '-—3. , " , •
herself; the scheme of railway construe- at
tion in Manchuria; the convention with Yokohama sent the following Chatty let- 
•Japan: the proposal «to establish a ser- ^rton Oriental topics 'by the Knipress, 
vice between VLadivostoek, Talieu and which arrived last night:
Port Arthur by means - of a line of Yokohama, Nov. 3. The last regiment 
splendid steamers, and now the effort to of returning volunteers, tbe Tenneseees, 
obtain a half-way house in Korea. It is passed through here test week, and the 
a «trry with an easily discernible moral, most extraordinary record made by any 
aud the tone of extreme moderation army is now complete and unbroken.

only place :for them.
In vain»have the obliging officials turned 

away maa;after man. paying that they had 
knowledge that the British forces were 

light In tty teamster Une, and that If such 
were the case there would be no possible 
chance for applicants- from so distant a 
port as Manila : the men still continue .call
ing, and apparently there Is no end- to the 
Si ream im sight. A Manila corresponde!! 

A person would--naturally think that

On the continent, Russia .is now show
ing her hand without reserve,
Liotung peninsula, which . Japan 
forced to cede back. to China, is now 
Russian territory. Its government is 
administered by the commandant of the 
Russian naval and military forces, undér 
the .orders, of the minister-of-war ait 8t. 
Petersburg. . Port; Arthur is the seat of 
government, a Russian diplomatic agent 
and a financial coimnissiqner are ap
pointed, and. the judicial procedure of 
the . ./feign of Alexander ,11. enforced , 
throughout the whole territory. .

The
was

says:
the feverish population, of Manila, would be 
so oeeupltd with the war that ts going on 
about thejn that It would have no time to 
become Interested in’the martial troubles 
of other nations; but the progress of the 
Transvaal difficulty ls eagerly watched and 
warmly debated on the streets afid ln the

Chest 
Feels 
Tight.

i.

clubs. •
From Bek in comes news that the-rivn'ry 

of Jung I,n and Prince Chi eg has become 
so bitter-that aU disguise Is now-thrown 
away, and whenever'the two-meet they

„ fail tees abuse <aaeh other,,,ebarging
another with disloyalty; an* treachery. ' ; 

So; greet-to the rivalry and- so anxiopfi are 
tbe rivals- to gain frlende to their side that 
when officials from the provinces go to; 
l’efcln for audience and, as in fluty bound, 
call upon the two most powerful ministers 
of the Imperial court, they are confidential
ly advised not to call upon the chief of the 
other party. It seems that Jung Lu. has 
hi en particularly energetic in this way.

/>«
Hirst

"litBtton package dyes riflS soap 
.grease mivtnrest-they rtrfn good”materi
als.-a mf are datuge-roiis to ha-ndléF'-

ici '«sfeüeiSz. ï

-—r
ATTEMPTED SUIGIDE.

. —o--------
„-,i: y-vft: «Spepte# 1..
■ (iKamlqqpSti Non-, lias > - j*dt
Jieein received hene.-tbait. Edward Victor, 
sou of the laite -Victor Guillaane, attempt
ed ,to. eomnriti suicide this morning at .1. 
Miller’s; ranch by cutting his throat. Two 
doctors have left town to try and save 
his life.

t
’Yon-ieyedr-atlf cbéked api andistuffed/iip 

tvitlt the- coM/—find < it ihafid -to " bregtiie, 
Gough that -ritsps and tears yt>u->bnt lif- 
tie phlegm got -up. . -' *

Now’s the t-hne - to take Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine -Syr.ip before things get 
too serious. -

There is no remedy equal to it for mak
ing the breathing easy, ' loosening the 
phlegm afid removing all the alarming 
symptoms of a severe cold.

“I caught a-severe cold which settled 
on my chest.-'making it feel raw and 
tight. Seeing -Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup advertised I procured a bottle; 
which greatly feHevtâl me. It ldosehed 
the phlegm, healed the lungs, and soon 
had me perfectlv well.”—NEIL McKAŸ, 
RIPLEY, ONT.

1 .never 
• -one :

■ I
Aaa-no-lo-am BttfifcXN fRfÉNBâtiït-

Landonr ;Ntfr. 13.—This evenlrtg’l ptyiers 
eummentlng on Emperor WllliaS’s ap
proaching visit to England and' the'i'fHprov- 
ed reunions between Germany anil Great 
Brifdtu, voice the general opinion" here In 
saying that' the latter Is In a greet part 
due to thé vast change In the relations be
tween the Unltèd States and Great Brltâîn 
which preceded it, and from which Ger
many has drawn the obvious deductions 
that legitimate colonial and eommefrtal 
billons canmA'-yOssIbly be fulfilled In the 
face of the hostility of the two 'English- 
H-eaking peoples. \t

According to* the St. James's ’Gatëfte, 
with the establishment of good relations 
between Loudon and Washington It be
came necessary for Germany to stand on 
friendly terms with both. There has been,, 
the paper adds, no unqualified promises of 
future armed support, but the three ecun- 
triee have decided to live on civil term*

DIED FROM STARVATION.
O

Toronto, Nov. 15.—Rev. R. P. McKay, 
secretary of the Prebyterian mission 
board, has received a letter from Cen
tra! Indie in which the writer states 
that through the failure of the crop 
famine -has sét in an-d mahÿ natives have 
died fiSom starvation.

GOLD FROM CARIBOO."
o

(Associated Press.l
Ashcroft. Nov. 15.-A large shipment 

of bullion arrived down from the U't|n- 
boo mine last -night In care of Wm. 1 ar- 
ker and several guards. The amount 
sent down is .not made public as yet. It 
is stated that the mine is working and 
(hat another shipment of gold will be 
made before he season closes. The out
look for this property for the future is 
remirk.roly good, and the output next 
season will be very much larger than 
heretofore.

iim-
\ events as

GRAIN RATES INCREASED. Dr. WemTs»
Montreal, Nov. 15.—It is officially an

nounced that Canadian- railways will 
immediately advance the rates on- flour 
and grain from twenty -to twenty-five 
per cent. tor business reasons.

■
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ortfng Hewsü
THB OAR.

>’S .CHAMPIONSHIP^,^ 

i championship 
r be held In
8 yet too early for the ' 
ary arrangements, tHlt 
prominent oarsmen have 1 
ted with by a committee ” 
?n who have the matter in f 
at unlikely that In a few 
te announcement will be 
»cd to have three days 
'ith ail the fastest 
:e Gaudaur, the 
he one of the

hahil, 
weeks 
made, 

of aqua-
oarsmen

Present
com-

mainstays In^i? 
who will meet here, and othlra 

be have Sig„,fiPd thelr Intention 
n Vancouver for - 1>:1a few, weeks 
Implonshlp honora" “^0^° ÜT" 
hamplon of Vanconver. who 
h to race with the 
rorld’s record, Ls

0 see what is

was
present hold, 

to beaillent men in the races^Th^ 
be Hnckett. of Rat Portai 

ira linn, and a friend of Stan’ 
écond Australian, now m Van 

that his man will surelv come
h ln ,he n<‘nr of the arrango!
I series of races here for th 

pionship. Durnan and R-^ers 
sturdy Canadians, as we-ü r 
brothers, have also sismifl^ 
Ion of l>eing among the crack 
er here. An effort will also be 
ag the four Englishmen. p>orrv
ie# and Wingate, who are chai^l 
four-oar boats as well as beln 
expert single men.

as

$

neouver oorsnan who has made 
name for himself during the 

ps. it can be said that Our Rob 
• shape and training than he 
fore, and is now rowing much 
he was at the time 

with Gaudaut.—The World.
of hi&

CIATION FOOTBALL* |
S’XUAL MEETING.

ee Press aaÿs: The annual 
he B. C. Foeétball Association 
this city on Saturday evening 

1 yearly reports of the officers 
e<l and adopted, 
n of officers for the ensuing 
as follows:
lames Crossan, Xahaimo. 
mt—Hugh Fulton, WeViing-

Adam Thompson. Nanaimo.. 
James Watson, Wellington, 
cation was read from the Vio- 
Ition FootbulV -Cliib, the Royal 
btball Club of Esquimau, and 
pr Football Œub Informing the 
kheir Intention to enter in the 
for the B. C, challange ctxp. . 
k-ere present from the Welliug- 
tbe Namaimo Wanderers and 

I Rangers, all desirous of com
ic eup and medals. This mak- 
Isix entries.
hly dechied to close all entries 
compétition on the second day 
, 1890, and by that time aiE 
kill have entered and stated 
colors The drawings for the* 

[the cup competition will also» 
|n the evening of th^2nd of

9.
kry was instructed to procura 
p “Scottish Association Foot- 
tion and Rules,” and lows of 
d their cup competition rules- 
r,' RcotlnndV which will be< con- 
|e next nieotlng.
Nation unanimously passed 
krshlp Tickets” to the presi- 
k'rossan, and the retiring sec- 
I Fnlton, each for faithful ser-

g then adjourned until Snityr- 
2nd. 1899, at which date all 

he ctiallehge cup closes, the 
being $10 for èaeh team.

o
HOCKEY.

) SSL AND CLUB, 

id Hockey Club held their 
I meeting on Friday eveni.ng. 
nom occupied the chair. The 
aking arrangements with the 
ing rink for the winter season 
ae executive, as was also- the 
sisting the Victoria chib in 
Kootenay Hockey Association, 
ng officers of the «Inb vrere 

president, W. H. Aldridge; 
S. Fraser; 1st vice-president, 
lard; executive committee.

El wood. A. C. Fry. J. W. 
. Rea, C. R. McBride (c»P“ 
Dut hie (secretary-treasuerer>.

:

iKITTSH SOLDIERS IN 
AFRICA.

O
L Dennison is well known 
iea as commander of the 
captured the famous rebel1 
der date of November 4th, 
Vryburg. Bechuanaland, he 
ore starting on the last 
)ought a quantity of Cham- 
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea: 
leh I used myself 
► bowel complaint, and hadi 
men, and in every case it 
beneficial.”

IPOS.,
Vancouver.

whem

For sale by 
Wholesale Agents,

of Improvements..
aotice.

la and. Chemainus mineral! 
In the Nanaimo mining 

naimo District, located, imi 
i Island.
Ik®* J. A. S. Going, agent' 
uro, free miner’s certificate 
tt.^>aImer’ tree miner’s cer- 
IH9; and B. H. John, free- 

No. 50,601a. intend,'
* tlle date hereof, to apply 
tecorder for a certificate of 
or the purpose of^obtainiûg 
of the above, claim, 

ake notice that'action; 
must be commenced before 
such certificate o/*'improve-

lh day of October. 1899.
A. Sv GOING.

un-

L&STEEE,
Drillsies.1

FOR IRREGULARITIES.
r Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal, &c

heml.tB, or poet free Ion 
8 & SONS, LTDti victories 
Pharmaoeatiral Ohemhri,-
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Buy avenue In a Westerly direction, a dis
tance of 200 feet; estimated cost, $i!7.

C. H. TO BP.
City Engineer.

Laid on the table to'be considered witli 
the supplementary estimates.

The Messiah.
A special committee appointed to con

sider Mr. F. Victor Austin’s suggestion 
of holding a festival performance of The 
Messiah with a large choir of voices in 
the Drill Hall in February or March, the 
proceeds to go towards the fund for the 
relief of the widows and orphans of the 
men who fall in the South African cam
paign, reported having conferred with 
Mr. Austin and arrived at the opinion 
that the enterprise is worthy of the sup
port of the council. They had therefore 
pleasure in recommending that the pat
ronage of the mayor and aldermen be 
given to it and that the council guar
antee the sum of $250 for preliminary 
expenses to be refunded from the pro
ceeds. Also that a special committee be 
appointed with power to add to their 
number to arrange the details.

The report was signed by Aid. Hay
ward, Brydon and Macgregor.

The only emendation suggested was 
that by his worship to the effect that 
instead of a special committee, the whole 
council act in the arrangement of the 
details, and the alteration was made, the 
report being then adopted.

Carrent Accounts.
The finance " committee recommended 

the payment out of current revenue of 
accounts amounting to $1,395.11, and on 
motion of Aid. Stewart the report took 
the usnail course.

I fluence him, others could speak for | mates ere considered and the suggestion 
I themselveS, but lie féit quite sure they was acted upon.
1 would ail say the same. He thought Aid. Hayward (sotto voce)—What a 
i neT )[r Barber and Rev. Mr. Macrae scramble there’ll' he for that $11,000. 

had better attend t6 their flocks instead Victor*. West Matters,
of getting into that Craigflower road .
mud hole If they threw mud like that Thomas F. Gold, secretary of the citi-
soi-e was likely to be returned and zens’ meeting at Victoria West on

_________ some of it would 'stick. Thursday last, informed the mayor and
*T think.” continued Aid. Humphrey, council that a special committee had

The Council Has Six Thousand “Mr. Barber has taken this council to been appointed at that meeting for the
be as cheap as himself in regard to he- purpose of interviewing the council to 
ing bought.” present resolutions and discuss matters

The Mayor—Aid. Humphrey. I really of interest to the residents of the su-
miist ask you to allow us to go on with burb. The writer hoped the council
the business. would arrange for on early meeting.

_ Aid. Humphrey—And Mr. Macrae has Aid. Beckwith moved the letter be re- 
Enpplementary Estimates to Ee got the indigestion. (Laughter.) ceived and filed and the meeting arrang-

The Mayor—Aid. Humphrey, that is ed. it was in accordance with the ex-
enoitgb. pressed wishes of the council.

Aid. Humphrey—If they had have had The mayor asked what evening would 
a istornach pump there to take some of SH,it. For himself he was engaged every
the bile off his stomach he would not evening this week on civic business, with
have said what he did. the exception of Thursday, and on that

. , , f eouacil was The mayor had been interrupting Aid. evening he intended to be at the hospital
night s meeting of the city counc Humphrey with reminders that he was
broken only by two features, one of out of ail order, and Aid. Humphrey AM. Cameron suggested next week and
which did not ready belong to the meet- cone.uded by saying Oh I ve said all I Ald Beckwith favored Saturday night, 
ing but made itself known, as it were, want to say. notv. Mr. Mayor. Aid. Kinsman did not think Saturday
on the side and the other of which wâs rtV> aldermen all mdnlged in a hearty n{ght won]d guit the reverend members
on me am, _ .... laugh, and allotted themselves another ____
interpolated during a Lull m the pio- when ,thp e(erk read the next ,etter. of the eomimtt^
ceedincs The first feature was that the Many alternatives were suggested, but
ceeaings. ±ne n Dr. Heimcken’s Prayer. the ultimate conclusion was that Wed-
aldermen were a . - S ... Hon. J. S. Helmcken again called the nesday evening next week be selected if
that they will be able again to P attention of the council to the nuisance agreeable to the committee, 
ment themselves this year upon keeping allowed to exist ty the drainage from Even after this had been decided upon, 
within their estimated expenditure and the public park being allowed to run Aid. Beckwith urged an earlier date,
revenue, and will have a balance of into the grounds of the Invertavish He thought a meeting might be arranged
« him t 000 to appropriate for additional Nursery. ‘How long, oh, how long?” for the day time, but it was pointed out

* ’ which will be the doctor said, “is this to continue? that the meeting would in all probability
•Hope deferred maketh the heart sick." last two hours, and everyone would be 

Aid. Cameron thought it would he jn a hurry in the day time. Thursday 
The second the interpolated feature, wise to refer this to the city engineer, evening was suggested, but Aid. Hum

ans a personal explanation made by phre-T had “to «° to *•*'?*
Aid Hirannhrev in regard to the cele- g,T, ” -T 'r g„, g " evening, and there, was also the ball.
, 1, victoria West meeting of last pLabed, bat perhaps Mr. Toppwould be j . Aid. Williams was anxious that the
t ^ toe aid™ refuted «ble to grapple with the problem. , This ■ m^ing be he]d Wore the aldeTmen dis.
some’of the statements made regarding A d" W,hlatûg and posed of the little surplus. The Victoria
himself and gave a few words of advice earned unani oa.j. West people would doubtless ask for
to the reverend gentlemen who took Rook Bay Bridge,
part in that meeting.

A Surplus 
for the Year What is

.*
1Dollars to Dispose
5'Of. I

Dealt With This Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Evening.

The dead level of monotony at last /

Castoria. Castoria.
41 Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

44 Castoria Is so weM adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pres 
scription known to me.”

? H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, .V. >

work, an appropriation 
made at the adjourned meeting to be 
beM this evening.

Yates Street Paving.
AM. Humphrey's motion looking to the 

paving of Yates street between Broad 
and Douglas under toe loctul improve
ment plan was seconded by Aid. Bry
don and duly carried, Aid. Williams be
ing informed in answer to his request for 
information that the property owners 
who formerly expressed their (exposition 
to the plan had now changed their 
minds.

The annual by-law for dealing with 
any surplus over estimates was then in
troduced on the recommendation of the 
mayor, read a first and second time and 
teft to be dealt with in committee on 
Tuesday evening.

The by-law introduced and read a first 
and second time tost week, -the object 
of which is to provide for the occupancy 
of the position of city solicitor by the 
firm of Mason & Bradfcurn instead of by- 
Mr. C. Dubois Mason alone, was then 
taken up in committee.

One clause -providing that the barris 
ter and solicitors shall not be compelled 
to give advice or to prepare a by-law for 
any individual member of toe council, 
and only for a committee or on toe or
der of the mayor, or by resolution of the 
council as a whole, met with strenuous 
opposition. It was regarded as an at
tempt to prevent the aMermen from ex
ercising their prerogative and being sub
ject to the whim of the occupant of the 
mayoralty. The same provision has ex
isted in toe Procedure by-law, as the 
mayor pointed out, and it was stated 
that no inconvenience has resulted there
from. His worship said the danger was 
that a “crank” might be elected to the 
council- who would want a by-law pre
paring every week, and toe solicitor 
might be put to a whole lot of trouble 
for no practical good, the by-law, as 
soon as prepared, being vetoed by the 
council. This possibility, however, did 
not alarm the aldermen and the clause 
was stricken out. Another, clause kill
ing the same provision in the Procedure 
by-law was adopted, so that the alder
men are now entitled to apply to toe 
barrister for advice and to the solicitors 
for toe preparation of a by-law in their 
individual capacities.

With this amendment the by-law was 
reported complete, toe report accepted, 
the by-law read a third time and pass-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFgineers without anything being aceom-

some of the money to be expended in
From A. T. Goward, local manager of their locality, 

thé B. C. Electric Railway Comany, j This did not appear important to other 
came another communication referring aMermen. Victoria West would get its

fair Share. They believed toot what the 
Victoria, West people require is toe ex
penditure of much larger sums of money 
than could be taken out of toe surplus, 
and AM. Stewart mentioned the new fire 
hall, which would be altogether too large 
a thing to be undertaken this year.

Aid. Beckwith took a rise out of Aid. 
Williams. The latter was willing to ar
range an early meeting end yet, if Aid. 
Beckwith made no mistake, he had 
recommended toe people not to meet the 
council at all.

Wednesday week was adhered to,, the 
mayor expressing bis regret that an 
earlier meeting could not be arranged.

His worship the mayor took the chair
.at the usual time, when al. the alder ^ tbg work jt ;g proposed to do on 

men were present City So-icitor Mason Kock Bay bridge The. special commit- 
and Bradburn and City Clerk o tee had waited upon the company, and 
In their places, and there being an am. (>n beba)f of toe company he now in
dicé of nine. . formed the council -of ‘the company’s

willingness to contribute to the expenses 
The minutes were read and duly provided the bridge be put in condition 

adopted, and under the next order of to last for several years. If the bridge 
-business the first communication came be made safe to carry cars weighing 30 
from Hon. W. J. Macdonald, eomptoin- tons, and all specifications’ are submitted
ing of toe Condition of a water pipe from to the company’s engineers, the com-
Montreal, along Niagara streets, which pany will pay $700 towards the total ex-
is unsatisfactory, andi has been con- pense, and in addition, will. lay the ties
demned as worn ont and too small. The and rails of their own track, 
mayor explained that this matter has al- Aid. Humphrey moved to refer the let- 
ready been referred to the water com- ter back to the same special committee, 
missioner and has eitlier Ijeen attended The matter is irf rather different shape 
to, or is being attended to, by that offi- now. ! Traders’-Licenses.
-cial. The senator also took the oppor- A discussion took place about the 30 Baker called the attention of the
tunity of calling the council’s attention ton cars, AM. Stewart not having any to what he considers a manifest
to the condition of the sidewalk between idea that the company had cars so ;nillstiPP He is romnellpd to onv 8100Oswego and Montreal streets; the mud heavy, even when loaded. The mayor "rfor Xnhe
boles from Oswego to Dallas road and said he believed the car that went doeg not wbolesal whereas others who
the bad repair m which Montreal street through the Point Ellice bridge weigh- , , . . , «10
from Simcoe to Dallas road is at pre- ed loaded, 23 tons, -but AM. Stewart Cameron favored toe considéra-

scud «that was very exceptions.. He .._ , ____- . __^ .
The sidewalk and streets matters knew it was very inconvenient for the r wi , con^ttee P bad

were referred to the city engineer for company to have to run small cars on * +w
report, AM. Humphrey remarking that the Esquimalt branch now traffic was detttd al>[> > uted- He mated ln that 
he had been along the streets and saw increasing. lret 10 ’
nothing the matter with them. Aid, Williams wanted to know about

Point Ellice bridge. If Rock Bay bridge 
be so -strengthened: wiil Point Ellice need
similarly treating? ... „ _ _ ..

The mayor said -the engineer informed with generally, the Trading Stamp peo- 
tkxns, the first inviting the mayor aqd bim tbat poin|t E;\ioe bridge is strong Pk‘ should be made to -pay $100 a month, 
aldermen to attend a citizens’ meeting enoUgh to carry a locomotive. i The special committee consists of AM.
to be held on Wednesday evening in the fnrther devplnned that thp pat bruit- Cameron,* Beckwith and Macgregor.Board of Trade rooms for the purport ^ total ^ o( the' knprovements is $1,-1 
of considering the -best methods of ad- jjqq or çy yoo !
verti-sing the city as a business place Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion to 
and tourist resort, and t-he second con- ppfgr the letter to toe seme special com- 
veying to the council the resolution of m-it-tee, and it carried without dissent, 
the advertising committee setting forth

> #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
Tec CC.TJiu. COMPANY. TT MURRAY RTRÇCT, HEY YC.R C -1

Complaints.

council that it should be done it could be 
arranged, but it was a matter of Choice 
and not of compulsion rvith the assessor.

Under the heed of unfinished business tb'liriqut1, from Antwerp for Alexandria,
foundered on Friday night off the Ca-q iet 
rocks, near the Island of Alderney, the 
scene of the disaster which last March be- 
fv: the London and Southwest Company's 
steamer Stella.

The night was stormy. A lifeboat was 
launched with 16 men, but five of these 
died of exposure and three others were 
drowned In the endeavor of the ship Saint 
Hilda to rescue them.

Eighteen jyrsons, including the captain, 
out of a total crew of 25. are said to have 
been drowned.

EIGHTEEN SAILORS DROWNED.
»

London, Nov. 13.—The Belgian steamer

the council took up the report of the city 
solicitor recommending that the govern
ment be asked to take a mortgage to 
secure the indebtedness of the Victoria 
& Sidney Railway Company to the gov 
ernment and the city. This report was 
published in the Times when brought in. 
It recites the opinion that toe city would 
be better secured by such a mortgage 
being taken and also that the accounts 
of the railway company are not suffi
ciently detailed to be satisfactory.

AM. Macgregor moved that toe 
be received and filed and the 
mendations carried out, and on 
Humphrey’s seconding, the motion 
ried unanimously.

This exhausted the business of toe 
evening and Aid. Hayward having mov
ed that when the council rose it stood 
adjourned until Tuesday evening at 8 
o clock, the council adjourned

sent. report 
recom- 

Ald. 
car

“Adversity flattereth no man,” but the 
pains of dyspepsia turn his attention to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in its uee he fiii<ie 
a cure. ____ _______________I AM. Macgregor agreed and 

toe motion and it carried, Aldj. 
incidentaliy remarking that while bc- 

, tieving the license might be done away

seconded
Williams NOTICE.

Advertising the City.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at ‘ts next session for 
an Act incorporating a company witn 
1-ower to build, maintain, and operate a 
wagon road from the head of Kitamaat 
Arm to Hazleton, and auv branch roads 
in connection therewith which may lie of 
convenience to the public and facilitate 
the company’s business; to construct, main
tain, and own and operate on, over, and 
along the said wagon road and the said 
branches automobile or other vehicles for 
the carrying of passengers and freight, 
and to do a general transportation busi
ness; to construct and maintain wharves 
and bridges and sawmill plants at ary 
convenient points, and to engage in the 
lumber business; to own and operate 
steamers carrying passengers and freight 
cn inland waters, including Gardners ln- 

JO iet, and neighboring Inlets, arms or pas- 
100 00 sages; to buy, sell and deal In all kinds of 
442 50 general merchandise, fish, and farm pro
ion on diice, and to carry on business as general 

uu traders; to own and -leal in cattle, horses, 
280 00 and sheep, and all kinds of live stock- to 

75 00 I prospect, locate, acquire and operate and 
300 00

From Secretary Elworthy of the " 
Board of Trade came two communica-

accoramg-
ly.

The Financial Position.
During the evening the aldermen were 

handed statements showing tho condition 
of the civic finances and the supplementary 
estimates to be dealt with 
lug's meeting, as follows:

A Water Works Job.
J. L. Reyrnur, water commissioner, in- 

farmed the council that when the pipe 
connecting the lake and toe filter beds 
wtas first put down it was intended only

at this eveu-

That being disposed of, a second let- 
that while Agreerng it is necessary to ter haying hiring on the same subject 88 » temporary, means of conveying wa- 
expend money to advertise the city, it was read llt came {r£>m Messrs. Fell teT for the c,ty sllPP1.v> lt being thought
is also desirable to improve the streets & Gregory, acting for the Taylor Mill *he beds would be filled direct "from tlye
and roads; therefore they approved of Company, and informed the council that toke- Some of the pipe was seçond hand 
the paving of Fort street and trusted tb-eir object strongly to -the pro- when -put in and there is now a danger
the good wonk wouM continue. posed plan of alterations. Indeed if it may give.oat. It is also too small for

The first letter was received- and. filed they be persisted- in, the company will the purpose and the writer recommends 
and the invitation accepted and the sec- take ;t,gaj proceedings. They believe the that a new 24-inch pipe be laid, utilising 
ond was disposed of without any formal department of marine and -fisheries has th.it now stored at the Albion 
motion being made. already informed the council that such Works.

These letters brought up one received alterations will not 'be allowed

Interest.
Payments info Court $1,500 00

City Institutions.
Supply pipe filter beds
Park .................................
Pound ..............................
Pdlice .......................
Sundries ...........................
Eire Department........
Sewerage .........................
Old Men’s Home ........

$1.500 00

«3.
Aid. Macgregor raised the question 

whether the assessor’s or the clerk’s 
office could not be kept open in toe even
ings to enable householders to register 
He believed there are a number of work
ingmen who cannot moke it convenient 
to get there in the day time. He also 
asked if it was actually compulsory for 
a man to hand in -his declaration per
sonally.

On toe latter point the city solicitor 
referred to the act which states that the 
declaration may be made before any 
justice of the peace, but must be handed 
in personally. Some of the aldermen 
characterised that as an absurd provis
ion, but the mayor and the solicitor said 
that was the fault of the framers of the 
act.

Iron 
cost isThe total estimated

as they $1,500, and the work could be superin- 
from a Mr. Lefroy. managing director will interfere with navigation, narrow tended by Mr. Lee man now at the water

-i of the company which publishes the B. the waterway and lead to the greater works.
O. Review and had reference to am in- accumulation of silt. Messrs. Fell & - The report was laid on toe table to he
terview the writer had with the coun- Gregory were again writing the depart- considered with the supplementary esti-
cil last Monday evening at the close ment in regard to the matter, 
of -the ordinary meeting. Mr. Lefroy Aid. Beckwith thought the better way 
quoted -the council $600 for a half page would be to refer this letter also to the j 
advertisement in the B. C. Review for special committee to confer with 
fifty-two weeks, fhe matter changeable Taylor -Mill Co.
mot oftener than once a month. They A‘ld Humphrey moved that it go to1 Gemlem<m:-I have the honor to submit 
would also have the privilege of insert- the city solicitor for report and Aid ! f°r your considerution the following re-
ing six illustrated articles. These are Brydon suggested that both the solicitor1 1,0,1 ;

same terms accepted by the cities or antj the commit-tee be asked to report.
Ne:son and Rossi and, and Mr. Lefroy Aid. Hayward agreed that the corn- 
assured the council the price would mîttee should consult with -the MiM
leave no pro-fit for the paper, but would Oompany. He thought the latter were
possibly repay the company by the in- under a misapprehension as to the ef-
creased interest aroused by -the inser- feet the alterations will have,
tion of the articles. it seemed -to him that tQie narrowing of

the waterway would have a tendency to 
of decrease rather than increase the de

posit of silt.

disi>oee of mlnee and smelters, and to ac
quire, enjoy, and sell lands of any descrip
tion, including timber, agricultural and 
grazing lands; to acquire or lease from 
the Province Crown lands of any descrip
tion; to drain, reclaim and acquire any 
swamp lands or tide flats at any point or 
points within seven miles of the said 
VH480H ro-ad; and to construct, maintain 
and operate telephone and telegraph lines 
between Kitamaat Arm and Hazelton. 
and to points within a radius of fifty miles 
of the said wagon road, and to do all 
things that may be conducive to the above 
objects or any of them.

Dated at Victoria, R. C., the 31st day of 
October, 1899,

To-t ail *2,997 HO
M isce 1 la neou-s.

Election expenses ...........................
Telegrams and messengers ........
Enel and light ...............................
Refunds ..............................................
Charity ....................... .....................
Miscellaneous collections .............

mates.
Engineer’s Report.

: , From the city engineer came the foi 
rne : lowing:

Total $1,550 iK>
Re communication from Messrs. F'emlier- 

ton & Sons, asking to have a permanent 
sidewalk constructed on north side of I-'ort 
street, between Langley ami Government 
streets, I would strongly recommend this 
request tie granted immediately, when 
funds are available, using granite curb and 

! corners, etc.

Education. 
Aid education deaf mutes ,

PRANK HIGGINS. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

50 00
NOTICE.

IN' THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OP 
SAMUEL GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 
LATE OF CHEMAINUS, VANCOU
VER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
DECEASED.

Ail persons who are Indebted to the 
above estate are required to pay the 
amount forthwith; and all persons who 
have any claims against the above estate 
are required to send in their accounts, 
duly authenticated, on or before the _’.rst 
day of December, 1899, to Fell & Gregory, 
Board of Trade Building. Victoria, B. C.. 
Solicitors for Arthur Howell Lewis, the 
Administrator with the will annexed of Hie 
above named deceased, after which dale 
the Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the estate to the parties entitled there 
to, having regard only to such claims as 
may be sent in.

Victoria, B. C., 11th October. 1899.

In-regard to keeping toe office open, 
toe mayor said it has -already been ar 
ranged that tii-is shal-1 be done toe last 
week of the month and that seemed to 
him all that is necessary.

AM. Maegregor wanted -to move a reso
lution insisting upon the office being 
kept open in the evening for the last 
two weeks of the months, but toe mayor 
could not accept such a motion. If it 
were the wish of a majority of the

Grand total $6,097 50-
THE CIVIC FINANCES.In fact

A statement of the civic finances, dated 
October 31, shows the following condition 
of affairs:

The letter was referred to the adver
tising committee of the Board 
Trade.

Re petition from J. T. L. Meyer and 
others, asking for improvements on South 
Pandora street, between George street and 
Fernwood road, I regret I "could not recom
mend any improvement In this locality 
tli the fences have been moved and the 
street lines properly defined. I- -hive also 
examined the proposed extension of side
walk on north side of street, and find it 
would be necessary to remove several yards 
of rock in order to properly construct the 
walk. Total cost, including rock work, 
$95.

Receipts.
Cash on hand and in hank . 
Estimated revenue Novem

ber and December ...............
Estimated tax* sale ...............
Interest from investments 

and sinking fund .................

AM. Humphrey’s Explanation. Aid. Humphrey thought the Taylor 
It was while the clerk had gone in C°. -have nothing to do with the

search of the totter from Mr. Lefroy and °-™g in of the bridge at this end. The
there was a lull in the proceedings, that *1jr'var<i Mill Co. are agreeable to it.
Aid. Humphrey rose and asked permis- The letter went to the city solicitor 
sion to say a few words on a matter of an“ special committee.

A Broken Window.

$ 70.337
un-

$20.000
5,000

8,500

Piles andprivilege. It was with reference to the

«55 STUMLî-sat a.-a.rrss.-yaaas a *•en be T Î , of tbe stores has been broken by the 
Rtatflmedt he had reference only to art carelessness of the corporation work- 
year and torn, hut he had been called men- wh in breakinx c^Crete allowed
U£T r|fl,w T,- Wh°made th! a piece -to go through the window toto 
statement that a petition had been -sent the store °
in headed by one Fawcett, and contain
ing 200 names. The speaker had had 
careful search made and found that a 
petition was received headed -by a gen
tleman of that name, but it -had refer
ence -to the removal of a fence. (Laugh
ter.) And it contained only 50 names.
Mr. Dowler had searched and there was 
no petition asking for a light either in 
1807, 1898 or 1899.

The mayor said he had no recollection 
of any.

AM. Humphrey then went on- to refer

33,500

$103,837

Eczema. Expenditure. 
Estimated expenses re By

law 299 ................................. :
Re sidewalks on Clark and North Chat

ham streets, the city carpenter states that 
the above are not so urgent as many others 
iu the city, and therefore would not re
commend their construction at present.

Re Paudora avenue improvements, be
tween Douglas and Government streets, 1 
would recommend this section be surfaced 
with macadam, as same te in 
ditlon.

one
$389,042

Extra votes as per list ... 14,520 NOTICE.
N-ottce is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to tliv 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
I lands and Works for a special license to 
edt- and carry away timlier from the fol
lowing described lands situated in Cariboo 
district: Commencing at a stake planted 
two chains north from French road and 
six miles in an easterly direction from the 
Cariboo mink road, thence westerly 100 
chains, thence southerly 50 chains, thence 
easterly 100. chains, thence northerly 50 
chfffns to the point of commencement, con

taining 500 acres more nr less.

A Methodist Minister and His Wife 
Cured by Using Dr. Chase's 

Ointment. „

$403,563
Lees appropriations that 

may lapse ..I............Aid. Humphrey wanted to refer the 
to the i .ty solicitor, believing 

that if the window is insured the city 
will not have to pay. A similar acci
dent happened on the other side of the 
street and the city had not to pay for it.

The mayor thought the city engineer 
should be asked to enquire into the cir
cumstances and the letter went to the 
solicitor and engineer together. '

11,025
matter

$392,538very bad con- 
Total estimated cost, with catch- 

basins, and pipe connections, $460.
Re Pandora avenue.

Actual expenditures to 31st. 
October ..................... ............

These two remarkable cures are vouched 
for by Rev. J. N. Van Natter, Methodist 
minister, of Albion, Wis. Ho writes:

“My wife was afflicted terribly with pro
truding piles, and contemplated a surgical 
operation, when her notice was drawn to 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and less than one 
box effected a complete cure."

“I then used lt for eczema, an unsightly 
and troublesome skin affection, which bad 
baffled medical skill for twenty-five

298 677
-$ 93,800between Douglas 

and Blanchard streets, a distance of 600 
lineal feet, I would respectfully recommend 
same be graded and macadamized about 24 
feet wide. Estimated coat, $320.

Re Store street, from Herald street to 
Rook Hay bridge, 1,050 lineal feet, I would 
recommend this section be surfaced with 
macadam, and if taken in connection with 
my previous report, would

$ 9,676 JOHN J. MASON. 
Qnesnelle Forks, B.C., Nov. 1st, 1899.Coupons due first week in

January ................ ......
Sewers rental fnnd'...............

$ 2,962
1,000A Bmd Drain. WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal

ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a / 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now In Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. l»uls,

4 3,962
to something Rev. Mr. Barber had said temi tiTit"drain m^E.lmon-ton'aml FmL" 
in reference to himself at that meeting, wood roads

? ,2: sr ?,dd ssxrj&r, jzszrzzt* <r, •*however that now wa« the time. If the . erred. to thé dty enjrtnew, twMvv
council were slandered it was the duty ln5 the work should be done, 
of the council to resent such slanders. Williams agreed that it tie
Mr. Baifoer had said something about done, the .cost would'dot be imintr, fill he 
the aldermen who voted for ithe Craig- rc’mcimiered the estimate correctly, 
flower road closing by-Tfcw being Finally,, Aid. Humphrey suggested that 
influenced. For himself. Aid. Hum- the letter be laid on the talble for eon- 
phrey could say thoit no person had in- sidération when the supplementary esfl-

y^are.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment thoroughly cured it. 
For piles and skin disease, It is worth its 
weight in gold.’*

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, tins n record of 
cures unparalleled in the history of medi
cine. It ts the ideal ointment and knows 
no failure. Doctors, lawyers, ministers, 
ond business and professional people every
where recommend it as the only positive 
cure for itching skin diseases. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, o-r Edmanson, Rates ft 
Co., Toronto.

$ 6,014 I
render said 

Rtnrt complete from Johneon street to the. 
brWIge. Estimated cost. $510.
, The city carpenter reports and 
mends the construction of the following 
«nlks: Urnlgflowcr road, west side, from 
Russell street to Ileltoh avenue; total esti
mated cost, $173. Bridge street, east side, 
from Work to John street* estimated cost, 
$55, Ray street, north side, from Rock

SAD INDEED.
It Is Indeed sad to think of the number 

who suffer from cancers and tumor. Ad
dresses of those cured without knife or 
blaster will be sent to those interested. 
BTOTT Sc JURY, hex 9, Bowmanville. Ont

reoom-

Al! cases of weak or lame back, backache.

3?n/°E
AGENTS—“Light of life.” 

out. Bonanza for 
book.

Latest hoi-k 
canvassers. La rise

Low price. Rig’ profit. Freight 
paid. Credit given. Outfit free. Rrnd- 
lcy-Garbetson Co., Limited, Brantford.

Croup is promptly cured by 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentl
a bottle.
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London
and
Estcoairt trail 
forward movenl 
smith has appd 
Mh that the a 
step by step. I 

Boers are s« 
of Oolenso, wj 
has arrived fl 
probably tarn i 
burger’s corps.

unexpei

The Boers ■ 
every nerve an* 
to reduce Ladj^| 
relief force is 

Their operati^S 
sidcrable boldt^H 
strategy. If tl* 
court by cutting! 
the Mooi rivesH 
portant railroa^J 
to the fact tba* 
the relic' Log c^S 
difficult task tt*
In front he wi™ 
cross in the p^H 
his right, and 
be hostile bodie^J 
monstreting th* 

The E* 
The official a^J 

the Bstcourt ar* 
a hundred missel 
ready on their 
toe large numt* 
a score of wox^S 
the small Briti* 
utmost bravery^!

Chu* 
Winston Chm^J 

is compared 
the Tirah camp* 
Finoastfc. who 
paper correspon^J 

The railroad * 
ready forwarde* 
al manager 
admiration for* 
of young Chu* 
they attribute ■ 
aa'.d tender and* 
manager to co^H 
the brave man.* 

Rumors
There are ru^J 

to an Estcourt a* 
reported that ts® 
formçd the esco* 
is no confirmât* 

May Have M 
When définit» 

is available, it® 
. that the garrisl 

lively time. Ne® 
credence should® 
trains full of B® 
towards Pretor® 
crashing defeat® 
of the British. I 

Experience p® 
grams, even tool 
sionaries, are ■ 
seems no do® 
have been some 

Heavy rifle fil 
\VX,„ plosion, was he 

Ladysmith beta 
day, indicating I 
possibly the exe 

TroopJ 
The transport! 

Bounced to-day 
Capetown carrij
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